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ginning on Tuesday, January 6,
was ,spread a splendid mental
t at Columbia, the Athens of
uri. This, feast was prepared
ially for the men and women

made the great state of Missouri
who desire to make of It a still
tel' commonwealth. It was spread'
the men and women who create
lth, who hew out homes, .who ad
ce clvlllzation and who wrest tor
s from the hands of nature. It
theirs of right and theirs to en

though there was much-very
h-ol interest and value to, the
e dependent classes of citizens.
these farmers are the real lords
he solI, the aristocracy of the land
whom others must coine for their

,

enance.

e meetings were held at the state
culturat college and included the
te Board of Agriculture, State
I'd of Horticulture, Improved Stock
eders' Association, State Dairy As·
iation, Corn Growers' Association,
ne Breeders' and Sheep Breeders'
etatlons, Home Makers' Confer·

e, State Highway Engineers, Jer
Cattle Breeders; and Bee Keepers'
oclatlons. In connection with
se meetings and at times joining
h them In special session was held
first meeting of the, American
del'S' Association to be convened
far west. Taken together these'
stltuted a great meeting, the equal
hich was never held In the state
the importance of which was nev

exceeded,
hat this occasion was appreciated
the full was shown by the attend
e of 1,600 farmers from all parts
the state whose Interest was so
n that the biting weather did not
er and whose only complaint was
t the days were too short and too
for them to even get a taste of

all.
hese farmers were welcomed to
11' college by Dr. A. Ross Hill. the
president, and their appreciation

this welcome was voiced by Hon.
rman J. Coleman, the first secre.

of agriculture. The program of
meetings of the State Board of
iculture was a full one and, with
exceptions, was rendered by Mis·

,1'1 men and women. All meetlugs
are held under the auspices of the
ate Board of Agriculture and to it,
rough the untiring efforts of that
nderful man, Secretary Geo. B. El.
. belongs the credit of great sue
BS.
This success Is a progressive one.
ore farmers attended this year than
er before. in spite of the severe
eather and the inaccess1blllty of Col.
bia. More farmers' wives and
ughtel's were present than ever be.
re, though this may have been due
the splendid program prepared by

r. Edna Day of the department of
me economics for the conference of
me makers.. More boys attended
an ever before, which shows a
Igbt prospect for the future of the
ate for It is upon them that the bur.
ns of the future development and
ogress of Missouri depends. How
ueh better to glv:e these a knowl
ge of the horses, cattle and hogs of
tssourt than of the lions, tigers and
phants of Africa which has so long
en given them In the public schools.
As It was Impossible for one man
attend all of the sessions of all of
ese meetings so It Is equally Imposble fO.r one Issue of KANSAS FABMEB

\

matn features of the disease so far as
symptoms and pathological changes
are concerned were very accurately

Into hogs, thus saving them. We described In the reports of these ear

have so far inoculated about 1,600 Ilest Investigations; but neither the
hogs In various parts of the state. cause of the disease nor any means

Very few thus inoculated succumb to' prevent or cure 'the malady were

to the disease. Many farmers have found.
Inoculated their own hogs without "Researches of comparatively re

assistance, and several letters from cent date by Dr. Dorset and associates
farmers from all parts of the state, of the bureau led to the discovery
were read, asking about this method, that the blood of hogs suffering from
and begging for serum with which to cholera remained virulent when all
Innoculate their herds. All were en- bacteria that can be recognized by
thuslastic. the ordinary laboratory means had
"It Is our puropse to Inoculate been removed by filtration. That Is,

hogs free of charge, for the welfare the true virus appeared to be some

of the state-not for individual Inter- ,exceedingly minute organism that
est. I advise you to report the dls- was capable of passing through the
ease If you detect it among your very finest filter. This 'filterable vir·
herds, and a state official wlll handle us,' although It could not be seen by
the case free of charge. We think means of the microscope, was found
the state should treat the disease for to produce typical cases of hog ehol
the good of Itself. era when blood containing it was In
"One great deception practised on jected Into susceptible hogs.

the farmers Is the sale of commercial "The discovery led the bureau In.
vacctnee, Fake firms send llterature vest1ga{ors and a few of the ezperl.
to farmers advertising woIiderful' cures

, ..

ment stations to a different method of
for hog cholera, but they are worth- Immunizing against hog cholera
less. that Is, to attempt the production of
"Investigations were Instituted by a vaccine or Immunizing serum by

the Unlted States department of agrl· means of the Infected blood Instead of
culture more than 30 years ago into artificial cultures of the germs. Ob
the nature of this disease, and the servatlons had shown that hogs that
means of cure and prevention. The had recovered from an attack of hog

_________________________________ cholera proved to be resistant to that
disease when again exposed to it. It
was presumed that these recovered
hogs had developed In their blood or
organs an 'antl-toxln' or 'Immune
bodies' by means of which their re
sistance to the disease was main
tained.
"The bureau of animal industry In

vestlgators hyperimmunized their
supply animals by subcutaneous and
Intramuscular injecl,ons of Infected
blood. ,- .i:,
"We have found the hyperimmune

blood from this source to be protee
tlve

agalnst�g
cholera. Since the

digestive julc: of an Immune hog no
doubt destroy! some of the virus when
fed. it Is p. bable that a hyperlm.
mune condlti'on can be attained more

quickly by the Injection of infected
blood. However, In our work of pre
paring hogs for' the supply of serum
at this station we are now combining
these methods. That Is, we inject
(Intra-muscular) virulent hog .cholera
blood, and feed infected viscera to the
same supply animal that Is under
process of hyperlmmunlzation.
"By this combined method It Is

sought to increase the potency of the
serum not only against the 'filterable,'
or true virus of hog cholera, but also
against such of the intestinal micro
organisms as may be dangerous In the
role of 'secondary factors' In hog chol
era and particularly agalnst the Sal
mon-Bmtth baclllus which was once

thought to be the true cause of the
disease and may still be responsible
for the diphtheritic condition.
"The results of these various tests

are so satisfactory as to' leave In my
mind no doubt as to the 'great practi-
cal value of this method of 'prevent- __ ,

lng' hog cholera. Our only drawback, --.-'�

at present Is our Inablllty to supply,
with our meager facll1t1es, the serum
In sufficient quantities to meet the de
mands which come to us from the
swine breeders in various parts of the
state. The process as carried out at
present Is somewhat expensive, but

(Continued on page 17.)

Week M
•

In
A RICH INTELLECTUAL FEAST FOR THE
FARMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.

to contain a report of all the good
t.hlngs offered at Columbia last week.
We have them, however, and a treat
Is In store for our readers in future
issues.

THE NEW HOG OHOLEllA SEBUM.

One Important paper Is" summarized
as a sample, Dr. J. W. corlnc:iway of
the Missouri agricultural college has
recently dlscovered a serum which Is
an absolutely reliable preventive of
hog cholera. In telllng about his dis·
covery before a large audience Dr.
Connoway said, In part:
"One must recognize hog cholera

early In order to control it. First sep
arate the sick hogs from the healthy
ones. This I regard as one of the
most Important steps ia Its preven·
tion. Hog cholera Is the most tntec
ttoue disease I know of.
"Another Important point Is to keep

out of the pen In which the sick ho�s
are kept, as It subjects ,one to the dis·
ease. Dead animals should be burned
or burled Immediately after death.
Dogs also spread cholera and should
be kllled In such cases.

"The most Important means of con
trolling cholera In hogs is by Inoeu
latlon. The use of serum which we

are now manufacturing Is vaccinated

"

APPREI::IE N,SI VE
"I'd lih to 1tnow wLat tLat tall fellow want., La.gin' 'round Lere 110 mucL?
Firat t�ing I'll j�t ahout have to he Luntin' a new hired Land." ,

• •
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The Annual Kansas Poultry Sh�w
The twentieth annual show of the

Kansas State Poultry Association
took place at Newton, January 4: to 9,
1909. The show was not as large as
It has been for the past three years
owing principally to the fact that the
entry fees were raised to twice the
usual amount. The Kansas poultry
breeders are not yet educated up to
the high entry fees of the East and
the probabilities are that at the next
show the fees wtll be changed to their
former popular price of 25 cents per
bird. Another fact that mllltated
against a large show, came about
through the changing of the dates and
town from Topeka, January 11 to 16,
to Newton, January 4 to 9. Several
breeders thought there were two
shows, one at Topeka and one at New
ton, whereas the fbrmer had been
merged into the latter.
However, it was a good show and

what it lacked in size it made up In
energy and enthusiasm. Buff Rocks
was the largest and strongest class
and a finer lot of Buffs it would be
hard to >Ind in any show. White
Rocks were also very strong In qual
ity as well as quantity. One remark
able feature of the State Show was
the displacement of Uie eyer popular
variety of Barred P. Rocks from its
first place in numbers, to a third or

fourth, position. Never before to the
writer's knowledge, and he has at
tended everyone of the twenty state
shows, have Barred P. Rocks been dis
placed ,from first place In numbers.
Stiver Wyandottes were a stronger
class than has of late been the case

and Buff Orplngtons were out In force
both in quality and numbers.
S. Comb White Leghorns were eas

tly the leaders In the Mediterranean
class :with Buff Leghorns a good sec

ond. Asiatics were not a large class
but their quality made up for the loss
of numbers.
S. S. Hamburgs were strongly In

evidence with very goodly specimens.
One lady exhibitor, Mrs. Fay Finkle
of Galva, Kan., having thirty of these
feathered beauties on exhibition. 'l'he
rest of the classes were very evenly
divided.
Another noticeable feature .,f the

show was the absence of Bantams.
Usually we, have 300 or 400 Ban
tams on exhibition. This year we had
but two solitary pens. We attribute
the loss of the Bantams to the high
entry fee. Bantams as a rule belong
to the boys and girls of the famtly
And when It came to paying $4.50 to
enter a pen at the show, the chtldren
did not have the money, having prob
ably 'spent their last change for
Christmas presents.
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys were nu

merous, one exhibitor having twenty
llu'ge specimens on exhibition. The

display of land alid ornamental 'fowls
bv K. C. Beck, of Nickerson, WIlS a

feature of the show and attracted
great attllntion.
Quite an attraction at the show

were the White Indians and the
White Laced Red Cornish of the Or
chard Groye Poultry Farm of Chelsea,
Okla.
The lack of any pigeons as com

pared with Topeka where we had SOO
on exhibition was very noticeable for
there was not a single one on exhi
bition, and had Topeka's large and
ha.ndsome twenty thousand dollar pipe
organ been here no pigeon would have
alighted on its fair proportions, for of
the fair messengers of peace we had
not even the quantity that Noah had
in the ark.
The judging of the fowls was done

by F. L. Shaw, Palestine, m.; J. J.
Atherton, Emporia, and D. A. Stoner of
Wichita. The cutting o'l the judges
was very severe and low scores

were the rule and not the exception.
At the annual election the follow

ing nine gentlemen were elected the
board of managers: L. L. Dyche,
Lawrence; H. J. F.reeman, 'Vichita;
Thomas Owen, Topeka; C. B. Borders,
Wichita; K.' C. Beck, Nickerson; C.
C. Lindamood, Walton; A. C. Rasar,
Newton; fI. C. Short, Leavenworth;
and W. R. Munroe of Florence. The
old officers will be reelected, viz.,
Prof. Dyche, president; H. J. Free
man, vice president; C. C. Lindamood,
superintendent; and Thomas Owen,
secretary and treasurer.
Newton lived up to all the pledges

It made before the boarfl of managers
when soliciting the state show and
gave It a royal welcome.

BY THOMAS OWEN.
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

A.·H. Byarly, S.C.W. Leghorns, Clay Cen
ter, Kan.; W. S, Binkley, S.S. Hamburgs ana
W.P. duok., Clay Center, Kan.; J. J. Bleak
ley, Buff P, Rocks, Abilene, Kart.; Lee Bond,Pit Game, Leavenworth, Kan.; Dr C. A.
Branch, Buff P. Rocks, Herington, Kan.; W.
B. Borderl, Buff Orplngtons, Wlbhlta, Kan.;J. P. Bridges, Cornish Indians, DouglOJl,Kan.; A. M. Butler, R.C.R.I. Reds, Wichita,Kan.; J. C. Baughman, Bu�f Cochlns, To
peka, Kan.; C. T. Brunson, S.C.W. Leghorn.,
Parsons, Kan.; Vlra Bailey, S.C.W. Leghorns,
Kinsley, Kan.; H. 1.. Brunner, Silver Wyandottes, Halstead, Kan.; Ed Barth, Partridge
Wyandottes, Leavenworth, Kan.; A. G. Burr,Golden Wyandottes, Wichita, Kan.; J. H.
Bratley, Indian Runner and Pekin ducks,Wichita, Kan.; J. H. Becker, SIl""r Wyandottes and S.C. White Leghorns, Newton,
Kan.; R. 1.. COJItleberry, White Wyandottes,
McCune, Kan.; C. H. Crow, several varieties,
Hutchln.on, Kan.; Chas. -oerr, S. and R.C.R.
I. Reds, Wichita, Ken.; J. W. Cook, S.C.W.
Leghoras, Hutchlnaon, Kan.; W. Clark,Barred P. Rocks, Cherryvale, Kan.; John
Dudley, Partridge Wyandottes, Emporia,
Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. Homer Davis, Buff P.
Rocks, Walton, Kan.; G. R. Davis, White P.
Rocks, Valley Center, Kan. A. E. Day, White
Wyandotte., Winfield, Kan.; A. W. Ehrsam,Black Langshans, Enterprise, Kan.; B. T.
English, S.S. Hamburgs, Leavenworth, K,n.;'H. B. Fink, Burt Cochln Bantams, Topeka,
Kan.; H. J. Freeman, Buff Wyandottes,
Wichita, Kan.; C. C. Fair, W.P. Rocks,
Sharon, Kan.; Mrs. Fay Finkle, S.S. Ham
burgs, Galva, Kan.; W. R. Fretz, Partridge
Wyandottes, Arkansas City, Kan.; F. H.
Foster, R.C.R.I. Reds, Topeka, Kan.; Mrs.
J. W. Gauze, Silver Wyandottes, Emporia,
Kan.; Glnette & Glnette, White Wyandottes,
Florence, Kan.; E. G. GlllIdette, Buff Orptng
tons, Plal'ns, Kan.; R. Harmston, Barred P.
Rocks, Newton, Kan.; W. S. Holden, Colum
bian Wyandottes, Douglas, Kan.; L. C. Horst,
Cornish Indians, Newton, Kan.; 1.. P. HUb
bard, Silver and Partridge Wyandottes, To
peka, Kan.; M. W. Jones, White Langshans,
Lee's Summit, Mo.; O. J. Johnson, R.C. and
S.C. Brown Leghorns, Mullenvllle, Kan.; S.
S. Jackson, Partridge Wyandottes, Scranton,
Kan.; F. Kremer, S.C. Burt Leghorns, Man
chester, Okla.; W. C. Koaa, White Wyan
dotte., Newton, Kan.; K. S. A. College, S.C.
White Leghorns, Manhattan, Kan.; G. F.
K.ch, Jr., S.C.B. Leghorns, Dark BrahmOJl,
8.S. Hamburgs and Buff Orplngtons, Ellin
wood, Kan.; Mrs. J. R. Kenworthy, Light
BrahmOJl, Wichita, Kan.; G. W. Lightner,
Ro.e Comb Barred P. Rocks, St. John, Kan. ,_C. C. Lindamood, Barred P. Ricks, Walton,Kan.; W. A. Lamb, S.C. Brown Leghorns,
Manhattan, .Kan.; R. C. Mandler, Barred P.
Rocks, Cro.by, Mo.; Tiff Moore, S.C. Brown
Leghorn., O.age City, Kan.; Thos. Moore,
Buff P. Rocks, Osage City, Kan.; Mrs. Ida
Meier, White P. Rocks, Lincoln, Kan.; G. F.
Mueller, W.P. Rocks, S.C.W. Leghorns. Cor
nish Indians, Light Brahmas, Black Wyan
dottes, White Langshans, and S.C.B. Leg
horna, St. John, Kan.; E. D. Martln, Buff P.
Rocks, Newton, Kan.; I. R. Moore, White
Wyandotte., Wichita, Kan.; W. R. Munroe,S. and R.C.R.I. Reds, Florence, Kan.; W. H.
Maxwell, Buff Orplngtons, TopeKa, Kan.; N.
R. :li'ye, Sliver Penciled Wyandottes, Leaven
worth, Kan.; Fred Nye, R.C.R.I. Reds, Leav
enworth, Kan.; Orchard Grove Poultry Yards,White Indians, Columbian Wyandottes, Cor
nish Indian and W. Laced Red Cornish, Chel
sea, Okla.; H. M. Palmer, Black and White
Lang-ahans, Florence, Kan.; L. H. Pershing,Mammoth Pekin Ducks. Newton, Kan.; G.
W. Perkins, M. Bronze Turkeys, N<>wton,
Kan.; Mrs. J. B. Pottinger, Burt Wyandottes,
Wichita, Kan.; S. Perkins, S.C. Buff Leg
horns, Newton, Kan.; S. A. Power, Buff Wy
andottes, Fa.lrfleld, Iowa.; F. W. Richter,
three White Wyandottes, EmporIa, Kan.; H.
E. Richter, two Golden Wyandottes, Em·
poria, Kan.; Renner & Ushler, W.C.B. POlish,Rt. Joseph, Mo.: A. C. Rasan. Buff Orplng
tons. Newton, Kan.; H. P. Swerdfeger, S.C.

Brown Leghorns, Wichita, Kan.; B. W. Shel
ley, Barred P. Rocks, Elmdale, Kan.; J. L.
Small, Buff Orplngtons, Galva, KII-n.; H. C�
Short. S.C. Brown Leghorns, Leavenworth,
Kan.; A. F. Snodgrass, S.C. White Leghorns,
Purcell, Okla.; H. W. Schopf, Buff Wyan
dottea, Wichita, Kan.; E.O. Spencer, White
P. Rockl, Wlch'\ta, Kan.; Carl ·A. Sill, 8.C.W.
J..eghorn8, Leavenworth, Kan.; R. B. Steele,
S.C.R.I. Reds, Topek!" Kan.; W. R. Tolin,
W.C.B. POlish, St. Joseph, MO.; N. P. Todd,
R.C.R.I. Reds, Rinehart, Mo.; C. F. VOS8,
Colored Muscovy ducks, Mullinville, Kan.;
Fred Vanderschmldt, Buff P. Rocks, Leaven
worth; Kan.; A. J. Waddell, Buff P. Rocks.
Wichita, Kan.; Mrs. S. M. WalliS, Buff
Cochlns and Buff Orplngtons, Shattuck,
Okla.; W. B. Wilson, S.C. Buff Leghorns,
Ottawa, Kan.: L. 'Vayman, Barred P. ROCkS,
Parsons, Kan.; Geo. Walton, Golden Wyan
dottes, Newton, Kan.; Arthur Walker, S.C.
Buff Leghorns and S.C.R.I. Reds, Newton,
Kan.

AMERICAN CI,ASS.
Barred Rocks.-C C. Lindamood, 3-4 hen,

4 pen; W. Clark, 1 ckl.; 1.. Wayman, 6 ckt.,
G hen, 6 pen; C. R. Manaler, 3 pt., 3 pen;
R. Harmston, 2 ckl., 2 hen, 2 pen; Shelley
Bros., 1-2-3 ck., 2-4 ckl .. 1-2-4-6 pul., 1 pen.
W. Plymouth Rocks.-Mrs. Ida Meier, 416

ckl., 4 hen, 3-4 pul., 6 pen; George Mueller,
2-8 ckl., 1 pul., 8 pen; G. R. DavIs, 2-4 ck.,
1-2 hen, 2 pen, $6 second largest display, Ola
Trusty Incubator best display; E. O. Spencer,
3 ckl., 6 pul.; Charles Fair, 1-3-6 ck., 1 ckl.,
G hen, 1-4 pen. .

lIuff Rocks.-A. J. Waddell, 2-4-6 hen. 5
pul., 3-4 pen; J. J. Bleekley, 1-3-6 ck., 1-2-3-
4 ckl., 6 hen, 1-2-3-4 pul .. 1-2 pen; Fred
Vanderschmlt. 6 pen; Dr. C. A. Branch, Z
ck., 6 ckl .. 1 hen; Mr. and Mrs. H. DavIs,
4 ck,
Silver Laced Wyandottes.-Mrs. J. ,",'.

Gause, 1-2 ck., 1-2-3 eiei., 1-2-3-4-6 pul., 1-2
pen; L. P. Hubbard, 3 ck., 2-3 hen; 3 pen; H.
L. Brunner, 4 ck., 4-6 ckl., 4 hen, 4 pen; J.
H. Becker, 6 hen, 6 pen.
Golden Wyandottes.-2 ckl., 4 pul.: George

Walton, 8 ck., 6 hen; A. J. Burr, 1 ok., 3
ckl., 1-2-8-4 hen. 1-2-3-5 pul., 1 pen.
W. Wyandottes.-'-Glnette & Glnette, 2 ck.,

6 okl., 3 hen, 3 pen; W. C. Kosta, 3 ck.. 4
hen, 4 pen; I. R. Morse, 1 ckl., 6 hen, 2-3
pul., 1 pen; A. E. Day, 1 ck., 2-3-4 ckl .. 1-2
hen, 1-4-6 pul., 2 pen, $3 and K. C. P. A.
special.
B. Wyandottes.-H. J. Freeman, 2 ckl., 3

pen; Mrs. J. B. Pottenger, 4 pul.; S. A.
Power, 2 ck., 3-6 hen, 8 pul., 2 pen; H. W.
Schopf, 4 ckl., 6 pul.; A. E. Dav, 1 . 1<.. 1
ckl., 1-2-4 hen, 2 pul., 1 pen; D. D. C"Ij;'c?-,
ler, 3 ckl .. 1 pul., 4 pen.
Partridge Wyandoltes.-John Dudley, 1

ck., 3-4 ckl., 4 hen, 1-6 pul., 1 pen; S. S.
Jackson, 1-2 ckl., 2-3 pul., 3 pen; L. L. Hub
bard, 1-2 hen, 4 pen; W. R. Fritz, 1-2 hen,
4 pen; W. R. Fritz, 2 ck., 6 ckl., 3-6 hen, 4
pul., 2 pen;
Silver Penciled Wyandotte •.-N. R. Nye, 3

ok., 2 ckl .. 3-4-6 hen, 1-8-4 pul., 1 pen.
.

ColumbIan Wyandottee.-W. S. Holden. l·a hen.
Z->! pullet; Orcbard Grove Farm, 1 ck .. 3 ckl .. 1 hen,
1-3 put. .

Black Wyandottes.-Otos Crow, 1-2-3-4
pul.; George Meuller, 1 ck., 1-2-8-4 hen, r
pen.
Domlnlque•.-Otls Crow, all award•.
S.C.R.I. Reds.-Charles Cerf, 2 ck., 3 pul.;

W. R Monroe, 1 ckl., 1-2-4 pul., 1 pen; R. B.
Steele, 3 ck., 1-2 ckl .. 6 pul., 2 pen.
R.C.R.I. Reds.-N. P. Todd, 2 ck., 2-3 pul.,

4 pen; A. M. Butler, 1 ck., 1 hen, 1 pul., 2
pen; W. R Monroe, 5 ck1., 4 pul., 8 hen, 5
pen; Frank Foster, 3 ck., 1-2-3 ckl., 2-4-6
pul., 6 pul., 1-3 pen; M. L. Keener, 4 pen.

MEDITERRANEAN CLASS.
S.C. Brown Leghorns.-Tlff Moore, 6 pen;

H. P. Swerdferger, 1-2 ck" 3-4' ckl .. 2 hen,
1-2-3 pul., 1-4 pen; H. C. Short, 4 ck.. 1 ckl ..
1-4 hen, 2 pen; George F. Mueller, 6 ck" 3
hen: W. A. Lamb, 3 ck" 3 ckl., 4 pu1., 3 pen;
G. F. Koch, Jr .. 6 ck., 6 pen.
RC. Brown Leghorns.-Otls H. Crow, all

awards.

Wolf river apples grown at Wena.tchee, Waah. The apple In the girl's right hand weighed3Q ounces and mea.ured 17'>cf. Inches la circumference. The one In her left hand weighed84 ounces aDd measured 20 Inches. Let us hear from KanlllUl orchards.

.lA.NUARY iii, 1909.

S.C.W. Leghorns.-A. H. Byarly 6 ck�-2-3 nut., 1 pen; A. F. Snodgrass '1-2 ck"
2
-4 ckl., 1 hen, 2 pen; George F: Muelle�'-6 hen; 6 pen; J. W. Cook, 3 ck., 8 ckl., 4-�pul., 3 pen; C. J. Bunson 2 ckl 8 hen 4pen; Carrie 1.. Sill, 4-6 ckl: ., ,

Silver Duckwlng Leghorns.-All to 0 HCrow. -r�l�R.C.W. Leghorns.-O. H. Crow all awardsS.C. Butf Leghorns.-F. Kre:ner 2 ckl'�-4 hen, 4 pul., 2 pen; O. H. Crow i hen' s:erklns, 4 ckl., 4 pen; W. B. WIl�on, 1 �k ..1 ckl., 2-6 hen, 1-2-3 pul., 1 pen; ArthurWalker, 3 ckl., 6 pul., 3 pen.
.

R.C. Butf Leghorns.-All to 0 H CrowS.C. Black Leghorns.-All to 0' H' Crow'Mottled Aanconas.-All to 0 H Crow .

Blue Anraluslans.-All to 0 H'Crow'S.C.B. Minorcas.-All to O. ·H. Crow:S.C.W. Mlnorcas.-All to '0 H CrowW.F. 'Black Spanlsh.-All to 0: H. C�OW.
ASIATIC CI,ASS.

I.lght Brahmas-George F. Mueller 1 k2-3-4 hen, 1 pen; Mrs. J. R Kenwo�thYc '3Ckj) 1-2-3 ckl., 1 hen, 1-2-3-4-6 pul 2-3 penhen�rk Brahmas.-G. F. Koch, Jr:: 2 ck., :;
}lUff Cochlns.-Mrs. S. M. 'Vallis 3 ckli-i-:��-5 pul., 2 pen; J. E. Baughman, 1 ck::
Black Langshans.-H. M. Palmer, 1-2-4ckt., 1-2-3-3-4-6 hen; 3-4-6 nut 1-2 pen' AW. Ersham, 3 ckl., l-2 pul., 3 Pen. ,.

White Langshane.-H. M. Palmer 1 ck1-2-3-5 ckl., 2-6 hen, 1-4-6 pul., 1-2 'pen; M'W. Jones, 2 ck., 4 ckl., 2-3 pul 4 pen Geo'Meuller, 1-3-4 hen, 3 pen.
., . .

W.C. Black Pollsh.-W. R Fohn 2 ck2-3-4 hen; Renner, 1 hen, 1 ck.
' "

S
B.S. Hambul'gs.-,",'. S. Binkley, 1-3 pul

0; pen; GOI) F. Konh, Jr., 4 pen; Mrs. FayFinkle, 1-_-4-6 ckt., 1-2-3-4-6 hen' 4-6 pul1-2 pen; B. T. English, 2-3 ck 3 �kl "

CornIsh Indlans.-Geo. F. Mueller 1 ck' 2 hell'5' c. Horst, 4 ck .. 2 ckl .. 3·4-5 hen, l.i pul., ·i.2 hen:
B�f:::� fl���e Farm, 2 ck., 1 ckl., 1 hen; J. P:
White lndlans.-Orchard Grove Farm 1.2 ckl 1.0hen, 1·:1,.11-4 pul., I pen. ,., -

B.C. Bantams.-Homer B. FIDl<, 1 ck. 1-2.3-4-6 he>;" 1 pul., 1 pen.
'

M.B. ·!urkeys.-All to G. W. Perltlns.English Red Caps.-All to 0 H CrowS.C. Buff Orplngtons.-Mrs.· S: M..Wallis,2 ck., 4 pen; W. B. Borders, 1-3 ck., 1-2 ckl ..1-2-4-6 hen, 1-2-4-6 pul. 1-2-3 pen' A CHRasar, 6 ckl., G. F. Koch, Jr. 4th �kl " W'.. Maxwell, 4 ck., 3 hen 8' pul 6
., :

Everett O. Glllldette, 3 ckl.
' ., pen,

W. Pekin Ducks.-W. S. Blnkley,'l ckl
3k4 hen, 1-2 pul., 1 pen; 1.. H. Pershing '1
� he��3 ckl., 1-2 hen, 8 pul.; I. H. Bratley,
Indian Runner Ducks.-J. H. Bratley 1-2ckl., 1-2-3 hen, 1-2-3 pul., 1 pen.

'

1 ;e°.!_ored Muscovy Ducks.-C. F. V08S, 1 ck.,
Pit Games.-Lee Bond, 1 ckl., 1 pul.R.C.B.P. Rocks.-All to G. W. Lightner.

Fa�m.1..R. Cornlsh.-All to Orchard Grove
EGG AWARDS.

N. P. Todd, 1st on basket of best packedeggs; Mrs. W. R. Monroe, 2d; H. M. Pal,mer,8d.

eg�. M. Palmer, 1st on best sitting of brown

Kansas Agrlcul tural Colleg�, 18t on bestSitting of white eggs.
Reno county took first prize on best andlargest display; Sedgwick county, 2d; Marloncounty, 3d; Shawnee county, 4th.

A Great Jersey Cow.
A remarkable record of production

is that of Adelaide of Beechlands
168699. She was dropped March 16,
1902, her sire being Stoke Pogis of
Prospect 29121, a bull now having 12
daughters in the Register of Merit,
and her. dam is Adelaide's Daughter
129440, who, in private test, has a rec
ord of 14 pounds 11% ounces butter
in 7 days. Adelaids of Beechlands has
a record of 435 pounds 4.7 ounces fat,
8,363 pounds 12 4-5 ounces mUk in a
year's authenticated test ended' June
30, 1905, and was entered in Class A,
Register of Merit, on this record and
a score of 88% per cent of the perfect
scale of points given her by Prof. Jas.
Withycombe. Her year's test just fin,
ished was begun November 25, 1907,
at the age of 5 years 8 months, and
closed November 2�, 1908, conducted
'is was her other year's test, under the
supervision of the Oregon agricultural
experiment station. During the 366
days of the test her production was as
follows:
RECORD OF ADELAIDE OF BEECH

LANDS.
No. Lhs.
Days Milk

Nov. 26-30, '07. 6 226.8
December, '07 .. 31 1,420.6
January, '08 ... 31 1,436.6

. February, '08 .. 29 1,310.7
March, '08 31 1,374.6
April, '08 30 1,340.7
May, '08 81 1,418.3
.1 une, '08 80 1,343.6
July, '08 31 1,310.7
August, '08 ...• 31 1,306.4
September, '08. 30 1,228.4
October, '08 ... 81 1,124.7
Nov. 1-24, '08 .. 24 730.0

Date Per Ct.
Fat
4.398
4.664
4.649
4.968
6.386
6.249
6.446
6.38
6.132
6.061
6.217
6.622
7.124

J.bs. Fal
In Milk
9.974664

64.836184
66.787534
64.918971
74.036966
70.373343
77.240618
72.286680
67.266124
79.060264
76.369628
74.477634
62.006200

366 15,572.1 849.62080�
Her average percentage of fat for

the year was 5,456, and the fnt is
equivalent to 999 pounds 8.9 ounces
butter 85 per cent fat.

,

Adelaide of Beechlands was served
March 12, 1908, so was carrying a calf
during the greater part of the year.
During her test she was fed 942
pounds bran, 638 pounds crushed oats,
268% pounds all meal, 1.425 pounds
cut alfalfa hay, 1,646 pounds clover

. hay, 1,208 pounds carrots' and 7,445
pounds kale, �nd was five months in
pasture.
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-wakening to Forest..

i:

the last ten years," says the

ook of the Department of Ag·
re for 1907, "forestry has ad·

d in this country from an al

unknown science to a useful,
ng profession. In that time the

r of technically trained torest

as Increased from less than a

to over 400. Ten yearll ago
was not a single forest school

e country. Now there are sev

rofesslonal forest schools which

with those of Europe, and IiL
more with courses in elemen

estry whose usefulness is stead

owing. Forest lands under
ement have grown from one or

racts to many, aggregating
o acres, scattered through .39
The National Forests have

sed from 39,000,000 acres, prac-
unused and unprotected, to

,000 acres, used, guarded, and
ed both in productiveness 'and
IbllIty. The number of States
have State 'forests has in.
from 1 to 10; and of those

employ trained foresters from
11. . The membership of for

oclations has increased from
o 15,800. Ten years ago, ex-

or a few of the foremost bot

European foresters knew more

American forests than did the
of this country. In Europe
ere then using preservatives
long the service of beech ties,
adding from twenty to forty

to their life. Here, on the oth
d, scarcely a treated tie had
laid, though there are now 60
g plants, 27 of which treat ties
Ively, and an engineer who re

returned from Europe reports
oth in size and mechanical per
the treating equipment of this

y is ahead of any to be found

y

yet American forestry has
safely pased the experimental

. and got ready to do something.
, immediate and vigorous, must
en if the Inevitable famine of

Preservation
AMERICAN ,FORESTRY PASSES EXPERIM'ENTAL

STAGE -IS NOW READY TO DO SOMETHING.

wood supplies is to be lessened. We
are now using as much wood in a sln

gle year as grows In three, with only
twenty years' supply of vrrgtn growth
in sight. Only the application pf for:
est knowledge with wisdom, method,
and energy, in the next ten years, can

prevent the starving of National in'
dustries for lack of wood."

TIIIIBEB A PROFITABLE CROP.

"The growing of timber as a farm

crop has gained a permanent place in

American agriculture. Each time a

thrifty farmer sees a neighbor cutting
a supply of renee posts and obtaining,
out of the same stock, enough fire·

'wood to pay for the work, or selling
on the stump a quantity of saw tim

ber, the product of a farsighted In
vestment of fifteen, twenty, or twen-,

ty·five years ago, he realizes more

keenly the importance of the wood

crop� A farm without a good wood·
lot is incomplete.
"Where the rainfall Is heavy, the

woodlot can be maintained on land
not the best for other purposes, while
in a region where good land must be
selected it is the opinion of expert
enced men that the trees pay for the
ground they occupy in protection to
the farmstead,' the orchard, or adiotn- .

ing fields. With the shelter of a wind·
break, less feed is required to winter
stock, danger to an orchard from late
frosts is reduced, and the comfort of
the home, as well as Its beauty, is
greatly increased. Indeed, some own

ers have estimated the value of good
groves at $1,000 an acre, on the
ground that the value of their prop
erty is increased to that extent by
the trees. Where the forest has been
given attention the returns have
yielded a net profit of $4, 6, and $10
per acre. In every 'State a share of
the farm can be devoted to growing

I

timber with a profit in some cases

nearly 01 (\",l,lt:;. equal to that obtained
from agrtculti.r ...l crops. In addition,
protection, the convenience of having
farm repair materlats at hand, and In
crease of farm values are secured.
"That forest planting is increasing

is evident from the increased demand
.lor planting material. One nursery
man last spring shipped 4UO,000 jack
pine seedlings to Nebraska alone.
One order for 10,000 was for plantlng
in the vicinity of the Brunner planta
tion in Holt County, an example of
successful forest planting which has
been of high -eduoattonal value. The
Government nursery at Halsey has
also been most helpful in determining
the adaptability of conifers for plant
ing on sandy soils in Nebraska and
adjacent States.

'

"The State University of mlnols, at
Urbana, has an interesting experi·
mental plantation, and the State Nor
mal School at DeKaib has more re

cently' established one.

"Nebraska has b�g.\fn to reap the
fruits of early forest work, and the
past year has manifested that many
of the apparent failures of former

years were in reality important les
sons in the selection of proper species
and methods of planting under peeu
liar conditions. The number of stu
dents in the different courses of for·
estry in the University of Nebraska
shows a healthy growth. In addition
to the regular courses a special
course Is grven for public school
teachers, and during the year a course

for advanced students and courses of
lectures on sUvics and State forest

policy have been inaugurated. The
permanent equipment of the depart·
ment of forestry has been enlarged,
and now

. includes, among other addi
tlons, a forest herbarium, a large col-

lection of wood specimens, and a port
able sawmUl for practical demonstra
tions upon the timber grown by provo
Ident farmers of that vicinity.
"In Iowa the professor of forestry

at the State College carries on exper·
iments and State work. Among the
problems now under consideration are

the, improvement of planted groves
and natural woodlots, the determtna
tion of what are the most valuable
speetes for general woodlot planting,
the best methods of planting and han
dling the woodlot, and the develop
ment of simple methods of preserva
tive treatment which can be carried
out economically by the farmer,
'''Since the establishment of the

Fort Hays Experiment Station, in
West Central Kansas, a series of ex

periments have been begun, in the
very center of the Plains region, of
growing young tr�es accqrdlng to va

rious cultural methods on upland and
bottomland on a scale large enough to
lend authoritativeness to the results.
The State forestry stations at Ogal
lah and Dodge City are directing their
chief efforts to the distribution 'of
young trees in the westernmost coun
ties.
"As a result of cooperative forest

studies in the Ozark region of South·
'

ern Missouri and Western Arkansas,
between th � State of Missouri and
lumber companies on the one hand
lind the Forest Service on the other,
one large lumber company which
controls in the aggregate four btlllon
feet of standing timber has begun.the
application 6f forest management to
Its holu'ngs."
The article, from which the

above are excerpts, gives a brief sum
mary of recent achievement in for·
estry in the Unltec F'tates, a list ot
forest laws passed in 1907, and a' di
rectory of State forest laws, forest as
sociations, and forest schools. It has
been printed as asenarate reprint, and
can be had free uaon application to the
Forester, U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, Washington, D. C.

,

HE DAIR Y RATION
ordinary pasture grasses, espec,
lue grass, when in the growing
contain the proper proportion
rients to enable a dairy cow to
e the maximum amount of milk
Ich she Is capable; The winter
, on the other hand, is liable to
hese nutrients out of proportion.
is one point wherein common
se falls far short of continuing
mmer conditions throughout the
r. The feeding of a ration not
rly balanced is one of the most
on mistakes made on the average
In the corn belt on account of the
abundance and cheapness of
nd corn fodder.
y farmers have corn fodder and
y hay for roughness and practt
nothing in the way of grain but
From such a selection of feeds

impossible to make a ration that
ies the necessary nutrients for
production of milk. It is posst
make a fairly good ration using
feeds for roughness but it is only
ble to do so by buying large quan
of mill feeds that are rich in pro
The thing for the farmer to do is
ise the feeds he requires on his
farm, as far as possible, and it is
ble to produce practically all that
eded to make a balanced ration.
place to begin in considering the
ng of an animal is always with
oughness, since the character of
roughness determines to a large
t the kind of grain it is advisable
ed.
e cheapest source of protein is in
Inous hays, including clover, al
and cow pea. If an abundant
ly of anyone of these hays are
and, the problem of making an
mical balanced ration' is very
Simplified. The use of these

makes it unnecessary to buy any
quantities of bran, oU meal or

nseed meal, for ordinary dairy
, and makes it possible that the
,Ipal grain used be corn. "'hi�lly is our cheapest grain., ,Even

By C. H. Bcldu. Pl'ofo'lIor of Daieymg. Misllouri Agricultural College.

cow pea or alfalfa hay alone, with corn
for grain, makes a fairly good ration
tor an ordinary dairy cow, and such a
ration could be substituted with good
results for that of, timothy hay and
corn fodder. When hay is purchased,
it Is always best to purchase one of the
kinds mentioned, as the price is about.
t.he same, or lower than that of tlmo
thy, which is far inferior as a milk pro
ducing food. If any hay is to be sold
from the farm it should be timothy hay
and not clover or cow pea hay.

The third summer condition, which
we desire to continue throughout the
winter, is that of a supply of succulent
feed. By the term succulent feed is
meant feed having that property pos
sessed by green grass. Such feed has
a value outside of the actual nutrients
it contains on account 'of its favorable
effect upon the digestion of the animal.
There are two methods in use for sup
plying this succulent feed during the
winter season. One is the use of root
crops and the other the use of silage.

Lade. Hartzog Twlsk, 6th's Queen 69468 H. B. Testing 395.2 pounds, milk and 13.906
poun�s butter tat In, seven days. and 1.618.7 pounds milk tor month ot November, 1908.
Owned by F. ':1. Selitle, Oskaloosa, Kan., who hu a number ot other A. R. O. "ow'. In

hI. Eut SId. 'herd.

In some parts of the world the use of
root crops is almost universal, and is
the solution of the problem. In this
state the use of silage is far more

practical, however, than the use of root
crops, and for that reason it is recom
mended exclusively for this purpose.
The following rations supply the nec

essary material to produce milk econ

omically. If the cow will not give a

good flow of milk in the early part of
the milking period and, when fed a llb
eral amount of one of these rations, it
indicates she is not adapted by nature
to be used as a dairy cow and should
be disposed of. The amounts given
are considered about right for the cow

giving from twenty to twenty-five
pounds of milk a day. For heavy mllk
Ing cows these rations would have to
be increased, especially In the grain,
and for light milking cows the grain
should be decreased. In making up
these rations It Is designed that the
cow be given all the roughness she wtll
eat and sufficient amount of grain to
furnish the proper amount of digesti
ble material. It is not designed that
these rations should be sufficient or
best adapted for cows that are being
fed for making records, which a very
maximum productton is desired regard-
less of expense.

.

SOME GOOD DAIRY RATIONS.
Pounds.

Clover hay " .. ,""""""",." ". 2D
Corn. . . . · Ii to C
Brnn 01' nuts 3 to 5

Clover hay. . . . ,,',.,.,',.,', ,',. 20
Corn and col> meal 6 to 9
Gluten or cottonseed meal"".,.,., .. , .. 2

Alfalfa or cow pea ho.y 10
Corn fodder. ,., ,,"",",", .. ,',"",. 10
Corn. • . . . ...................•..... 1 to 9
Bran.•...... ".,',','".',',.", .. , ... 2

Alfalfa or cow Iwn h av 15 to 20
Corn•••.. " .. ,""""", .. "",,8 10 12

Corn onag!), , . ,,",',',',', .. ", 10
Clover- hay, . . .,", .. ,.,.,.,' .... ' 11
Corn """ " ,,.......... Ii
Brnn.••.. ".,.,', ", .. ,', ..... ,. 4

Corn snag('. . . ,." , .. , ... ,......... 20
Alfalfa or enw pea hay"" ......•.•...• 11
Corn. • . . , ' " , ..

'••• , ..•.. 8 to 10
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K A N S A Shave been acc,uatomed to- hand milk
. ing for one, or more years.

F A R M R·
-

2. Some cows are not adapted to
.

E machine milking.
. 3 .. Alternate hand and machine

methods of mllking have a detrimental
etrect upon the mllk 1l0w.
4. Manipulation of the udder is ab

solutely necessary in some instances
before all the milk can be drawn by
the machine.P'1j'��::' U:�1y b;t t:!1i :rt::::D F="ir

.

5. One man operating one machineCom.PlUl3'. can mllk about the same number of
cows per hour as one man mllking by
hand.

6. It was found In this test that
only 30 minutes was saved by one
man operating three machines· in
place of two when sixty cows wereUilicago OUlc_1736 Firat' National Bank milked. This saving of time wouldN:WUI!3!��' g:f���7�er�:�PI�a����[: Wal- not. balance the lack of thoroughlace C. Richardson, Manager. work when the operator was using
three maehlnes, It was found that
two machines in the hands of one

operator insured the most satisfac
tory work,

7. Two men operating four ma
chines can practically do the work of
t.hree men milking by hand.

8. One operator with two machines
can milk between ten and eleven
cows per hour, and two operators
with four machines about twenty-one
cows per hour .

9. It was found necessary to thor
oughly wash and boil the milking ma
chine parts after each usage, in order
to produce milk with as low a bacter
ial content as that resulting from
careful methods of hand mllldng.

10. Washing' the machines at irreg
ular intervals or simply drawing wa
ter through them will increase the
,bacterial content of the milk even
above poor methods of hand milking.

11. 'I'he man operating the milkers
must thoroughly understand the care

. and management O'f dairy stock. He
should also be persistent in the at
tention to details in order to obtain
the best results.

12. From these studies it would ap
pear' that the milking machine is fit
t.ed for large ·herds rather than small
ones, and we believe it would be im
practicable to install them where
few.er than thirty cows' are ·milked
the' year round.
'I'hese unbiased statements are less

encouraging than the madortty of
dairymen could have wished. But of
all things honest reports of expert
ments f1 this kind are most desirable.
'r.he cost of a milking machine out

fit with, three machines is given as
$493.43. The cost of repairs and sup

" plies for two years was $88.97.
Further remarks, are unnecessary
at this time.

PROFESSOR KING'S RESEARCHES
FOR A PREVENTIVE FOR

HOG CHOLERA •

The Kansas experiment station has
issued bulletin No. 157 entitled Stud
ies on Hog Cholera and Preventive
Treatment, by Walter E. King, bac
teriologist. The bulletin gives a care
ful review of work done in the quest
for a means of preventing the terrible
losses from hog cholera. While giv
ing 'full credit for the investigations
of others Professor King devotes the
bullettn, entirely to his own experi
ments and the interpretation of the

. results. The bulletin went to -the
printer in November. It mentions
extensive <:!xperiments still in prog
ress, In. various parts O'f Kansas.
Though quite technical, t.he descrip-
tions of experiments may be fairlyThe thirty-eighth annual report of well understood by persons of ordithe Kansas City stock yards, pre-

pared by E. E. Richardson, shows the nary education. .

following receipts during the year Throughout the bulletin there is
1908: Cattle, 2,154,338; calves, 303,-

manifested conscientious regard for
conservatism and accuracy of state-789; hogs, 3,715,109; sheep, 1,640,542:

horses and mules, 56,335; total car
ment ..

load-s, 1.41,943 .. The receipts of cattle The investigations described point
,were exceeded in 1905, 1906, and to the production of a protective se-
1907. The receipts of calves, of hogs, rum which is. to be introduced into
and of sheep were the greatest of the the circulation of the hog with a view
record. 'l'he total car loads was ex-

of making bim immune from cholera.
ceeded In 1907. Taken by months The serum is prepared by Inject-
the receipts of 1908 were greatest '1.0; Ing hog cholera virus into the clr-
cattle, calves and sheep in Septem.;' culatlon of a horse. If done with
ber; for hogs In January; for horses proper precautions as to amount of
and mules In February. virus' used 'this does not seriously af-

.

fect the horse. But after a few 'hours
blood may be drawn from the horse
and a serum obtained therefrom in ,

'which the virulence of the hog chol
era virus Is attenuated 'to such a Cle
gree that it may be injected into the
circulation, of the hog without pro
ducing other apnarent effect than a
slight fever which soon subsides.
This fever. however, is a modified
hog cholera which inakes Its snhject
lmmune trom the real hog cholera,
such as vaccination with cow pox
makes the human subject ImJpune
from. small pox; .

.

In the ·experlmental·· work .. :it· was
round that when the blood was drawn
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. .It ts officially estimated that the
value of exports from the United
Stites. 'to other countries for the cal
endar year 1908 exceeds the value of
t,oworts for the same period by $650.-000,000. Where .Is this money?

.

The eighth annual meeting of the
Nebraska State Agricultural Associa
non Is scheduled for January 18-23,
1909,. at University Farm and School
of Agriculture, Lincoln: The advance
program provides for a week of op
portunlttes for those who attend.

Ji'rom Chicago comes the interesting
news that Dick Lee, the well-known
cattle salesman, has joined forces with
l}:is brother, Thomas B. Lee, as mana
ger and head cattle salesman at Chi
cago of the Lee Live Stock Commis
sion Co., a strong and rapidly grow
ing bouse. Both brothers are to be
congratulated.

EXPERIMENTS ·WITH MILKING
MACHINES.

The problem of milking by machin
ery has been carefully studied at the
Nebraska experiment station, Tne
experimental work began with the
installation of machines in October,1906. The work and the results are
described In detail in Bulletin No.
108, Issued December 7, 1908. The
c,onclusions arrived at are stated suc
cinctly as follows:

1. Heifers in their first lactation
apparently give better results by 'ma
c.hi.ne: mllkll!g .than do aged cows that

from the horse within too short a
time after the injection of the hog
cholera virus, the etrect of injecting
it Into the clrculatlon of the hog was'
to produce a dangerous type of ..hog
cholera, whlle If too long a period
elapsed between the introduction of
the virus into the circulation of the
horse and the withdrawal of' the
blood, the virus became so attenuated
as to afford insufficient protection of
the hog against hog cholera.
There seems to be ..little room for

doubt of the correctness 'of Professor
King's plan of opel1l\tlon. Further
experimentation should ':determine all
necessary details for the preparation'and safe use of this method of pro
tecting swine from the plague which
sweeps away millions of dollars,
worth of hogs every year.
A plan .of obtaining an attenuated

virus from the blood or . the hog has
been the subject of considerable ex
perimentation. If successful this plan
must always have the disadvantage
of great expense on account of the
small amount of blood that can be
furnished by a hog. The horse, how
ever, has much blood and can furnish
a properly attenuated serum at com-
paratlvely little cost.

.

The KANSAS FARMER, and all swine
growers will watch wfth' interest the
,further researches of Professor King

� and of all others who are seeking an
effective and practical preventive of
hog cholera. .

EXPERIMENTATION' FOR THE 'IM
PROVEMENT OF KANSAS

HARD WINTER WHEAT.
Growers of hard'winter wheat in

Kansas have observed a tendency to
the production of grains having a

light yellow color. The importance
of this observation Is emphasized by
the fact that wheat containing a con
siderable percentage of :"yellow ber
ries" tests lighter and grades lower
and brings a smaller price than sam-

'

pIes having little if any of these ob
jectionable grains.
In a series of investigations carried

on at Manhattan by Professors Rob
erts and Freeman and reported In
Kansas Experiment Station Bulletin
No. 156, It is shown that these "yel�
low berries" are really Inferior to the
red on account of "containing lower
percentages of protetn,
With this knowledge the investiga

tors entered upon an iI;lqulry to ascer
tain the causes that iead to the pro
duction of yellow berry in wheat. It
was found that the climate has much
influence. After an exhaustive exam
ination of the effects of climate in va
rious factors the investigators serve
up their conclusions of this part of'
the inquiry as folIc).'ivs:

.

"It becomes clear .that' the. rapidity
of growth in general, including the
time of coming "Ihlo -head and, of
reaching final maturtty, as well as the
percentage of yellow berry produced,
are the resultants of at least several
combined seasonal factors of which
the most Important are those which
obtain in the spiltli�. The length of
time duration fori't�e autumn. growth,
as determined. by the date of - plant
Ing, and the cllmatlc factors·.of the
fall vegetative period, are merely of
underlying importance as deciding
the stage of growth and the' general
condition of the plants on their re-

, sumption of activity in the spring. If
we attempt to interpret the etrect of
these combined infiuences In terms of
the rapidity of growth of the plants
and of the ripening of the grain, and
to correlate them with the percent
age productton O'f yellew berry, we
shall find, as previously stated, that
the prevalent idea that slow ripening
Is correlated' wfth high percentages
of yellow berry is apparently 'justi
fied by the data collected from our
wheat cultures for 1906-'07,. when the
total averages for the two years are
compared.

'

"When. however, the data for the
different varieties within a given sea
son are considered, this rule does not
hold. Now, since it is improba.!>le
that Influences that would' operate as
between dltrerent seasons. to brlng
about such a result would fail to- op
erate in a given season,' there must
therefore be other factors, or c.o;mbl
nation of factors, which compUcate
the results, and which are not aJ)!llyz
able without taking Into consideration
data with reference not alone to cU
matological conditions but also to the
hereditary tendencies of the varieties
concerned."
The second part of· the bulle.tln': is

devoted to an inquiry into, the· inllu
ence of heredity in the production of
yellow berry. Several considerations
lead the Investigators' to·.:the �Ql:Jo'W·..

ing observations:.
" ..
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. "It Is certain that the yellow beIs an Inferior type of kernel, andIs not unreasonable to SUPPOse tstrains comparatflvely free from a Itdeticy to produee such grains mig'exist, just· as, by analogy, strains
families have been found, of varloeconomlc plants, whose cell charters render them immune to the
tacks of certain species of fu
which ordinarily beset the speCies:
"Manifestly, tJ,le ellmlnation of t

yellow berry by such a method
wholly dependent upon the extent
which the yellow berry Is dlstincth
ly a heritable product, and not a fl
tuating variation common to all I
strains of glutenous wheats whl
grown under certain seasonal con
tions. That· the appearance of I
yellow berry in hard wheats Is tnd
a phenomenon· in which the clhna
conditions play an Important part
Iong been recognized. .

I"Nevertheless, that the appearanl:.of the yellow berry is by no me'.
due to cllmatic factors alone is pr
en by tho following facts:
"Among our mass-variety eultur

those Wheats were examined whlo
were planted side by side on the sa
day, and which ripened on the sa

da.te. Among these, the pereentagof yellow berry were found to V�
widely." .

Following these observations n
authors' of the .. .bullettn present a �
tailed account of their expertmen
work to determine, If possible, me
ods of breeding wheat for the eli
nation of yellow berry. Incidenta
they prove the efficacy of the pedlgr"method of producing strains of whe�with considerably reduced tenden
to produce the undesirable grains.
Important auxiliary results

talned in the course of the
.

expe
ments are reported on the progeny
hard and soft grains as follows:
"1. The hard grains planted in 19

were much. heavier than the s
ones.

"!!. The yields from the heavy h
grains were greater than those fr
the lighter, softer kernels. . . ."
It is. stated that:
."The results as to yield are in

cordance with those usually obtain
'from similar tests, and are probai
due to the fact that large, hea
seeds contain IDore reserve food m
terlal, enabllng the plants' to s
more vigorously than those from IIg
er and smaller grains."
Careful. conslderatton of the res

of the two years' experimentation e
abIes the authors to say that the I
dency to produce yellow berry is m

pronounced in. some strains of wba
than In others, and Is "inheritable
And further: .,.

'

"In so far as' this is the case, It
yellow berry problem Is one which
capable of being handled by I
breeder with a- view to the propa
tton of pure strains of wheat whl
may be found free from the yello
berry under all conditions. It the,
fore seems reasonable to hope tb
from a group of pure strains of p
gree Wheats producing no yellow b
ry for two successive years-wbl
we have-a race of wheat may be
rived which wlll go entirely wide
thls tendency to deterioration in I�
product. If the next few years' wo
confirms the results of the past tw
the outcome, so far as the Kans
hard wheat Interest is concerned, wV
be a distinctively valuable one.
"The results thus far, at all evenU

brllliantly demonstrate the fact tbl
the pedigree system of cereal bre
ing Is the only one whereby definll
and permanent results may bill effe
ed In breeding Improved races of t
grains, since by the pedigree metb�
alone can the improved strains be I
lated and separated from those of I�
ferior character."
The modesty with which these I

vestigators describe their progre,and their expectations is charactet'i
tic of the tnue scientist. KA;\'S'\'
FARMER anticipates from their 'furth
work results of great value to tb
wheat growers of Kansas.

·Well bred seed corn is worth m()lf
than it costs.

It is· not too early to consider tb
IDatter of seed corn for the 1909 cro�
Absolutely sound seed containing tb
maximum of vitality gives a go,
stand and a big �op when all cond
tions are favollable. When condltionl
beofore, at, or soon after planting tllll'
are unfavorable the results produc�
by the best seed may di1'l'er from tbl
results from ordinary seed to the el'
tent c:lf half of the. crop. . Tholle ",bo
ha.ve, no.t. the best cared for,- seed corl
w.lll do ;weU, to. b�y.
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R STUBBS' POSITIONS.
Inaugural address dellverud
peka Auditorium on Jan. 11,

. Stubbs dwelt with pardon-
upon the record made by

in the early days and with
ss upon the responsiblUtios
K!msas people of the pres
Plunging into social et.hics
nor gave conclusions rather
ment when he said:
loundatton for the greatest
ealth in the Union has al
n laid. The material neces
uild a superstructure is jus
Ilty, patriotism, intell1gence
try. There is a constant
for 'supremacy in progress
t the land. Kansas should
tain the' principle that men
more than property. The
roperty must be kept Invto-.
e rights of persons must be
cred before the law. �'[an
womanhood, noble charae
ideals, service to humanity
ine love ·Jf country are thu
measure of success antt nee
allfications to a respectable
oclety. Faithful, honest ser
e commonwealth is of more
e to the public than the ac

of wealth."
ting the importance of ed
govefnor declared:
and crime travel hand in
illiteracy and i;;norance.
school system costs many

f dollars every year, but it
finitely mor.e than the cost;
greatest safeguard of -a re

the key which unlocks the
regress, prosperity and hap-

in 'publlc affairs on the
ersons in omce is Ukely to
ed by the chief executive

me standard of integrity and
d the same sound business
t be appUed to the manage
publlc and private business
o pay poUtical debts out of
treasury under the guise of
men who neither work nor

y valuable service to the
crime in morals and should
"

half of the inaugural address
ted to public service oorpor
ith especial reference to
tion. The first proposition
is that, "Every public utll
be compelled by law to fur
same quality of service at
price to all patrons allke."
valuation of railroads was

. This was coupled with the
that the earnings of rail

d all pubUc utillties must
ly cover operating expenses,
, maintenance, reasonable in
barges for capital invested,
plus should be set aside each
s year to protect the prop
maintain the service during
nprofitable times.
art of the 'discussion of pub
es the governor took up the
elays," through the lnstru
of injunctions. He ·advocat-

rompt determination of ques
t come before the courts and
. the position taken by Pres.
in his recent message to

enforcement of the prohlbl
the new g'overnor left no

doubt his intention to sustatn"
y of Attorney . General Jack
to use the authority of the
ration in maintaining the dig
he law and in securing ;.ts rig
cement against all persona
late it and against all officers
lect to perform their full duty
aw's enforcement.
message to the legllsature

ernor calls the attention of
makers to twenty-seven spect
cts. These are Publlc Utlll
d Roads, the Tax Law, Bank.
s, Corporation Law, City Com.
Government, Bank Guarantee,
er Rates and Free Transpor
nti-Lobby, Liquor Legislation,
Laws, School Books; Labor
rimary Election Law, Pure
uberculosis, Forestry, 'Reap
ent, Consolldation of Boards
bt, ReferenCe Library Bureau:
ection, Campaign Expenses
Sing, SpeCial Legislation, and

. uggestions on Economy will
rsed by those who feel the
of December 20 each year.
d:
e of prosperity the tendency
ds extravagance in pubUc as
private aJ(airs. This ten-

WITH
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PU.BLISHERS
KANSAS FARMER

dency should be repressed. Kansas
has ample means for every wise and
necessary purpose but not one cent
to waste or squander. You wlll be
beseiged by polltlcal hangers-on for
petty places around the Legislature
where the pay Is good and the work
is naught. The Legislature of 1905
took determined ground to rid the
pay roll of all useleas employees. ·1
doubt not you can do sUll better, with
out the least Impairment of le"isla
tive emciency. The money which you
appropriate belongs to the Kansas
tax payers and you should watch its
expenditure as carefully as prudent
men watch their own expenditures."
These admonitions should apply to

other appropriations as well as to
those for the benefit of hangera-on
about the legislative halls.

ERADICATING DISEASES OF ANI
MALS.

From the report of the bureau of
animal industry it appears that the
federal meat inspection service now

covers . five-ninths of the animals
slaughtered for food in the United
States. During the past year almost
54,000,000 animals were inspected at
slaughter, out: of which number 175,-
000 were entirely condemned and
700,000 Pl!l'tly condemned. The close
records kept show that tuberculosis
was the cause af condemnation in
more than three-fourths of the cases.

This represents a great economic
loss. It Is estimated that in this and
other ways the stock raisers of the
country lose annually fourteen mil
Ilon dollars from this disease, and it
is increasing. The bureau belleves
that this loss is useless and may be
prevented, and well-developed plans
have been prepared to prevent it by
tracing the Infection to its sources,
destroying the dlseased animals and
breeding none but healthy animals.
If the money Is provided by con

gress, and if the states cooperate, the
day Is not far distant when tubercu
losis among animals will not figure in
the annual loss causes. In the mat
ter of eradicating sheep scab the bu
reau has made gratifying progress, reo
moving from quarantine the states of
Idaho, Wyoming, Kansas, Nebraska,
and large parts of North and South
Dakota, While In the twelve states and
territories remaining In quarantine,
the disease has been so reduced as to
lead to the belief that all but Oalltor
nia may be removed from quarantine
within a few years. . In eradicating
the southern cattle tick, as the work
goes farther south It becomes more

expensive and less productive af large
results In territory freed. In about
three years 65,000 square miles have
been rid of the pest, and with con

gress and the states cooperating it Is
hoped that the South may within
some years be relleved of the losses
and inconvenience it Is now subjected
to in the lack of markets for its cat
tle.

The newly elected Governor of Kan
sas. W. R. Stubbs, succeeded Govern
or E. W. Hoch on Monday, January
11. The other state offlcers are their
own successors.

The Kansas Legislature is now in
session. This is a busy time for the
members. The new member uses
most of .the 50-day session in "getting
onto the ropes."

THE'
The first Issue In' February, or the Issue for February 6, w1ll be the

Annual Poultry Special issue of KANSA.S FARMER. The publishers expect to
make It a very valuable issue f,or all who are Interested in poultry. And It
will be an attractive Issue. Too. The four cover pages w1ll be printed In two .

colors, with an appropriate 1llustration on' the front page from an original
drawing by Albert T. Reid. We want the help of our reeders who are spe
cially interested in poultry to make the special issue just as good as pOSSi
ble. Will you not help? You can help especially by sending In brief, time
ly, practical articles on poultry subjects. And we can use good poultry il
lustrations, a Ilmlted number of' them Articles or Illustrations Intended for
this Poultry Special must be In our hands not later than January 25.

KASAS FARMER folks, in the omce and out: on the road, are working all
the time to Increase the circulation of this paper, and we are succeeding.
It is quite natural for the publishers of KASAS FARMER to cherish. the 'idea
that every farmer In Kansas, or at least every progressive farmer, should be
a reader of this paper. We cannot ourselves reach all af them. But our
readers can reach many whom we cannot reach. Many of our good friends
are frequently tell1ng their neighbors about KANSAS FARMER, and many
new subscribers are obtained in this way. We would be lacking indeed
if we did not appreciate this kind of help. We do appreciate it, and take
this occasion to express our appreciation. . If you who read this have not
told your neighbors and friends about the merits of KANSAS FARMER, will
you not do so? And remember that If you wlll send us actual subscription!'
we are willing and anxious to remunerate you liberally for securing such
subscriptions for KANSAS FARMER. Write us about our special proposition.
We do not mean by this that we <lIant you necessarily to devote all,. or a

large part, of your time to this work, but that you secure new subscribers
for us from time to time as you have opportunity. We have openings,
.however, for men and women who can devote most, or all, of their time to
the work of taking subscriptions. Others are making good money in doing
this work. If you are Interested will you not write us about it at once?

_____..
.

KANSAS FARMER is proud af the fine line of high class advertisers whose
announcements appear In this week's Issue. We are proud of the number
of them, and even more of the character of the advertising. YOll' will find
no fake medical, mining nor speculative advertisements In KANSAS FARM
ER. The advertising In KANSAS FARMER 'Is belleved to be as "clean as a

bound's tooth." We take special pains to see that it is so, and are all the
time making a sacrifice of money In the effort to keep our advertising col
umns clean. Readers of KANSAS FARMER can deal with our advertisers in
confidence. We have already told our readers of the recently adopted pol
Icy to reject all medical advertising.
Among the contracts for medical advertising canceled last month was one

for $800. This advertiser is as good as gold financially, but the sacrifice of
the $800 did not deter us from asking the advertiser to cancel the adver
tising, in pursuance of our pollcy to carry none of it. We do not belleve
that absolutely all medical advertising is bad, but nearly all of it Is so, and
the publishers of KANSAS FARMER are not willing to take the responsiblllty
of deciding whether any particular piece of medical advertising is free
from objection.

OF BEST 200 RECIPES

FREE'
THE EIITERPRISIIID HOUSE
KEEPER. A famous book of
tested. economical recipes• and Illustrated kitchen helps,
published to sell at 250. We

will 8end It free. J'ust send your name and address.
Thl Enlerprlll M'I. Co. 0' Pa. , 2211 N. Aml.leln It., Phili.
Makers of the famous Enlerprlll Milt Ind Food Chop.

pers; Coff.. MIIII; Railin Slidell; Cold Mild" Sad Ir.nl, lie.
Don't Lose Sight of This Snap.

226 acres level bottom land, 3 miles from
Clay Center, Kan., 26 acre. pasture,' 20 acre.
meadow. 6 acres alfalfa, balance good plow
land, 66 acre. of growing wheat. 7 room
dwelling almost new. good cellar, granary
and corn crib with driveway. frame barn,
good well and mill. good bearing orchard.
¥.. .mtta to achocl, R. F. D. Thl. farm will
stand Investigation, no better soil In the
state. Price $18,000.
NORDSTRUM-HEUSTED REALTY CO.,

Clay Center, Kan.

You Try the Piano in'
the Home Before Yon

. Pay Me One Cent

EARLIEST NEWS
SPRING SUITS

If you want to know what Is cor-

rect in suits for spring before every

one else does, write us. Our suits

are coming in, and we will be ready
to fill your orders, or show them if

you come to the store in a week or'

two. The first sults are always the

best. Tell us your size, and the price
you would pay, so that we can help

you to get the prettiest suit you ever

STILL WINNINGhad, at an economical price.

Kansas Mail Order' Service,
Topeka, Kansas.

We won at Atchison December 29
to January 2, on four entries in
Barred and White Rocks, 1st and 3d
Barred Rock pullet, 1st White Rock
pullet score 95, 2d White Rock hen.
We are now booking orders for eggs
from egg layers and winners. We
have a limited number of breeders at
right prices.

Smith &: Knopf, R.2, Mayetta, Kan.

Don't Pay an Allent'a
Bi� Profit, Buy Direct
front Manufacturer

1 can save you money and iur
nish you a piano of which you will
be proud of for many years. I will
gladly send you full particulars.
with beautiful book, illustrating
the Kauffman Piano, free, on your
request The Kauffman if the
ideal home piano in every respect.
The tone is rich. full. sweet and
refined, and is not excelled byany
irrespective of price. The case

designs are beautiful and artistic.
and represent the very latest in
piano construction. There is no

reason why you should not have the satisfaction
and enjoyment that comes through the possession
of a beautiful piano. Write me right now Jor my
free trial plan and handsome hook on pianos. A
postal card will do. Address as below.

.E. M. Wallace. Presid�nt. Kauffman Piano ·Co., St. Joseph. Mo.

1 want to explain in full my
proposition by which every reader
of this paper can secure a beauti
ful, high-grade piano, if they have
any desire or ambition to possess
one. I know there are many homes
that should contain a piano but do
not, 1 know that you hesitate
aboutbuying a piano from an agent
when you know that notwithstand·
ing his statements, you are giving
him. as well as several others. a

big profit on the tnstrument, 1
sell direct to the customer. no

agent's profits to pay. I place the piano in vour
home for trial as long as is necessary for you to he
fully satisfied as to its remarkable merits, before I
ask you to pay me one cent My offer is, beyond

. quelJtion the fairest and most liberal ever made.
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FARMERS EXCHANGE COLUMN
Cattle.

REGlS'i'ERED JERSEYS-3 good bulls:'calf,
yearllng, 3-year-old. Also 50 cows and heifers,
registered, ellgible to registry and high
grades. (Y ws are bred. Prices reasonable.
George C. Smith Ranch Co., Pawnee Station,
Kan.

FOR SALE-Two nice Red Polled bulls,

����;d:.r.dl r��ep�:'���� �1:do::,lIK���d and

\VANTED-3-year-old 'dehorned native steers
In car lots for spring dellvery. Banta Fe or
Mi.souri Pacific shipments. A. C. Nickel,
Reading, Kan.

The rate for advertising In this department Is low, only three cents per word each
Insertion. There Is no more popular advertising than classified advertising. Everyone
reads classified ads, and just because they are classified. You can reach 50,000 farmers
In Kansas and adjoining states, the best farmers on earth, through this page. All ads
set In uniform style, no display. lQitlals and address count as words. Terms, Invaria
bly casb wltb order.

1Ii...llan.o1ll.
;111.'_'''' w • .., •• II'IIftII. _*

GENUINE CllIN:l!."SE MONEY brought
from China. Agents sample lot, 10 coins for
25c. D. E. Cone, Wallace, ICan.

COURTNEY'S Full Vamp Shoes wear long
er, look better and are more comfortable. It
your dealer can't or worrt suppiy you write
The Courtney Shoe Company, St. Louts, Mo.

'WANTED-Indian and old relics. All kinds.
Madison Cooper. 410 Court, Watertown, N. Y.

HEDGE POSTS-Want to sell 20 car loads
9! hedge posts all sizes and all prices. W.
H. Bltts, Melvern, Kan.

FOR SALE-20 colonIes bees, extra strong
with plenty stores. One colony $5, 5 colonies
$20. J. M. Ijms, Oskaloosa, Kan.

------

DODD & STRUTHERS,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Manufacturers of lightning rods that pro
tect. Write for full Information.

THE ANTI-KICKER will hold your
feet and her tall strictly quiet without
It Is Indispensable for breaking heifers.
a postal card to A. B. Smith, Topeka,
and know all about It.

HIDES-'We can make elegant robes and
coats out of your horse and cattle hides, also
harness and lace leather. Send for our new

price list and shipping tags. Lincoln Tannery,
Henry Holm, Lincoln, Neb.

FARMERS who want to make money dur
Ing spare time at home this winter, write The
Heath Co., Topeka, Kan. ,

COOPER & HOPPER-Producers of comb
and extract honey. Write for prices. Cooper
&. Hopper, La Junta, Colo.

FOR SALE-One 12 h. P. traction engine:
one four hole John Deere sheller: one feed
grinder: one buzz saw: one 2-year-old high
grade Norman stud, weight 1,200 pounds. A.
L. GltT.ord, Eskridge, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-75- bbl, planslfter
roller mill, In first class repair, located In the
wheat belt of Kansas. A fine opening (or
somehody that wants to go In the mllllng and
grain business. Address Lock Box 757, Wich
Ita, Kan.

cows'
harm.
Drop
Kan.,

Real Estate.

A SHORTHORN �ARGAIN-Prlde of Wayne
232,,31 and 6 spring bull calves of his get for
sale. All from Scotch topped dams. Pride of
Wayne is a splendid Individual weighing 1900.
Would exchange him. H. H. Hedderman, 710
Polk Street, Topeka, Kan,
--------------------

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNS-4 YOUng bulls
from 10 to 16 months old and 10 cows and
heifers, bred or with calves at side. All allEf
Iy bred. Priced right. Come and see them.
C. W. Merriam, Columbian Bldg., Topeka,
Kan.

S"in.
FOR SAI.E_Poland China spring boars

and open gilts at $15 each, Bred sows at
reasonable price. A. M. Jordan, Alma, Kan,

WANTED TO TRADE-Nice P. C. male pig,
September 'larrow, for one as good. Also one

��n�ale. F. H, Barrington, R. :Q. 3, Sedan,

FOR SAI.E-Clood yearling Poland China
boar by champion Mischief Maker for $20.
Spring boars and. gilts, $15, bred sows cheap.
A. M. Jordan, Alma, Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE LEAF TOBACCO. ALL
who use store tobacco are taxed to death by
the Infernal tobacco trust. You will save
money to write for prices on fine leaf tobacco
of my own raising that Is fine and untaxed.
Free samples for one postage stamp. Address
W. L. Parks, R. D. No.1,. Adams, Tenn.

A VALUABLE BOOK FREE-You can se
cure a copy of a book entitled "Concrete
Construction about the Home and on the
Farm" absolutely free, slmp.y by writing to
the Atlas Portland Cement Co., 30 Broad
Street, New York City, and mentioning thIS
paper. It Is a very authentic work and Is
used by editors of agricultural papers.

Wild Birds.
WANTED ALIVE-Big, white whooping

cranes, blue sandhill cranes, wild swans, wiJd
geeBe, wild ducks, partridges, qua i1, prairie
chickens, wild turkeys, fow squirrels, white
and black squirrels, otters, beaver, etc. Dr.
Cecil French, Naturalist, Washington, D. C.

Real Estate.
I SELL FARMS IN. OCEANA, the best

county In the United States. Fruit, grain and

n¥��: Write for list. J. D. S. Hanson, Hart,

a·l0 ACRES-Good rmpro . omenta, well wa
tered;· close In, �25 1)<1r Q,f'J't;1, Good Irnproved
quarter, good ioouuon, sa acres at wheat goes;
price $8.750. Wrtte 1'('1' farm list and map,
Garrison & Studebaker, McPherson, Kan.

WE CAN GET YOU What you want In ex
change for your farm, hardware, merchandise
or other property. We have 500 propositions
to choose from. Graham Broa., Eldorado, Ks.

FINEST FARMS In Kansas, Missouri and
Texas. Special bargains In Ottawa county.
Quality and prices guaranteed. Write us YOUI'
wants. Ed. H. Davis & Co., Minneapolis, K ••

FINELY IMPROVED 60-acre farm acros-;
the road from school, for $2,600. Write for de
scriptions of farms in the banner stock coun ..

ty of Kansas. Hurley & Jennings, Emporia,
Kan.

._------------

FOR SALE-A fine 2-year-old boar sired by
t". great Meddler 2d, a splendid breeder of
large, uniform litters: price $40, or will trade
him for two choice early spring gilts bred.
Address, W. A. Hill, Grand View, Mo.

HOlle. and M1I1e••
50 HEAD of pedigreed Duroc bred sows.

mostly out of a son of Kant Be Beat, cheap.
Charles Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

FOR SALE-One finely bred jack, 8 years
old, black with white points. His get are
fine. E. I.•Johnson, Winfield, Kan.
-------------------

FOR SALE-One black pedigreed standard.
bred stailion, Patriotta 41836, weight 1250 ibs.:
best breeding, two crosses with Wilkes and
two with Nutwood. I will trade for Perche
ron stalilon, jack or real estate. Address S.
A. Baughman, Marysville, Kan.

FOR SALE-Black 1!'rench draft stallion,
registered, 10 years old, 1650 pounds, sound,
sure; will guarantee every way: fine dispo
stton, nice to handle. Three hundred for
quick sale. A I'nap. Box 19, Wayne, Kan.

FOR SAI.E-One Imported French draft
stallion, color black, fine dtspoartton, weight
1800, will sell at a bargain If taken before
the season opens. For further Information
write Albert Monson, Stockholm, Kan.

Seed. and I'laD.tl.
WANTED TO BUY-Pop com and sweet

corn. State varieties and price per hundred
pounds In sacks. Address, C. Hayes, 535 North
Kansas Ave., North Topeka, Kan.

-------

FARMERS AND GARDENERS-If In need
of choice farm and garden seedo ask for my
catalogue. It tells about them. A postal will
get It. T. Lee Adams, Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED-Everybody who Is Interested In
first class seeds of any kind to write for our
new catalogue, which Is sent out free of
charge. The Barteldes Seed Co., Lawrence,
Kan.

Every farmer should name his farm.
He should know that he is in business
and that he and his farm are a business
firm. Every farm should be known by
its name just as a business man in the

.city operates his establishment under
some fitting title. This matter of nam
ing the farm is one that is growing all
over the country. Many times, making
a lO-mile drive, you will pass by farms
on which are placed bulletin boards con

taining the name of the farm and the
owner. To the farmers engaged 'in pure
bred live stock it is very essential that
their farms and herds be given a name.
The secretary of one of the leading pure
bred live stock records once stated to
the writer that he would like to see

every man's farm and herd given an ap
propriate name, and that every animal
produced by the skill of the owner of
the farm should bear in some form or

other the name of the farm from whic'h
it was bred. Farmers who want their
products to stand for honesty and high
values could do no better than give their
farm an appropriate name and stamp all
products sold from the farm with this
name. If the farmer is a stickler for
Mgh 9uality he .can in no other way
establIsh the deSIrable reputation than
by having his business name upon :\11
products sold making it his trade·mark.
As an advertising feature there is noth
ing that will beat this method of estab
lishing a reputation locally.

WE CAN SELL your property: send de

�f������IIS, Nl\�����estern Business Agency,

FARM LOANS made In any amount from
$500 up, at lowest rates and on most favor
able terms. Betzer .Realty & Loan Co., Col
umblan Bldg., Topeka, Ean.
BARGAIN-160 acres, all fine bottom

land, nearly all cultivated, 95 acres of wheat,
all goes, 24 alfalfa, part fenced hog tight,
3 ¥.. miles to town. Price $9,600, $2,000 cash,
balance easy terms. All kinds and sizes,

�r��,e ���.listS. Garrison & Studebaker, Sa-

-----------------------------------------

FOR SALE-320 acre farm, new Imp., price
$30 per acre: 160 acre farm, good .Imp., price
$30 per acre: 80 acre farm, good Imp., price
$35 per acre. Close In and good bargains.

KANSAS REALTY CO.,
Bern, Marlon Co., Kan.

------

DO YOU WAN'!' A HOME?-We have 100 of
the best farms In Southeastern Kansas on the
easiest terms of any land sold In the state.
Rend for copy of the Southeastern Kansas
Homeseeker, the best monthly land paper pub
lished-It is free. Address, The Allen County
Investment Co., Longton, Kan.

FOR SALE-Lots 422 and 424 Reno avenue,
eight room house piped tor gas, well, cistern,
outbutldtnga, fruit and shade trees. Will sell
this property on small monthly payments or
exchange it for horses, cattle or land. Upde
gratT. & Son, 29 Columbian Bldg,; Topeka, Ks.

FOR SALE-640 acres, desirable location, one
mile from county seat. a thriving railroad
town. Farm all fenced, well and windmill,
never falling supply of water. Forty acres In
CUltivation, part of which Is in alfalfa, bal
ance In pasture. All tillable, except 40 acres.
Price, $10.00 per acre. Terms. Frank A. Rees,
Owner, Syracuse, Hamilton county, Kansas.

112 ACRE FRUIT FARM In JetT.erson coun
ty, Kansas: 50 acres In cultivation, 4.300 apple
trees, 2,500 bearing, 100 peach, 25 cherry trees,
an bearing, good vineyard, good 8 room house,
barn 30x40, windmill, 2 wells: 2¥.. miles from
town, one mile from school: R. F. D. and tel
ephone. Price $85 per acre. Alvin Griffitts,
Ozawkie, Kan.

VlTANTED-A buyer with some ginger,
money and judgment, willing to purcnase at
once the biggest bargain In southeastern
Kansas; 720 acres; 500 acres in cultivation,
bottom land. now in corn, timothy, clover
and alfalfa: this Is alfalfa land: this farm
Is apprafsed this year for taxes at $35 per
acre: wlli take $30 pel' acre if you take It at
"nee. Call up over long distance phone or
take train to our office. In all our expert
ences In farm lands this Is one of the big
bargains. Am gOing to advert.lse this until
sold. We have Inspected this and will make
good loan on It. Waller & Holtz Realty Co.,
307 Fidelity Trust Building, Kanoas City, Mo.

628 ACRES-Three miles from town, one mile
from switch, 120 acres under plow, 180 more
could be cultivated, 40 acres of alfalfa, 70
acres big saw timber on level river bottom,
first class Improvements worth $8,000, seven
room house, stone barn for 12 horses, with
mow and granary, stone cow bam 24x85, with
mow for 100 tons of hay, granaries, crtbs,
scales, chicken house, milk house, wells,
springs, and water works system: price $40
per acre: will take smaller farm In exchange
and carry $10.000 on place. Bardwell & Bard
well, Manhattan, Kan,

PIONEERS AND LEADERS

Real Estate.
BARGAIN-60 acres good land in alfal!Good, full water-right, south line In city Iiit, 100 yards to city cement walks, 300 y,to City school, % mile to beet sugar facto

population 3,000, climate healthful. We ha�U. S. Naval Sanitarium. Price $6,000. F'terms and further particulars write owner II'
�Morley, Las Animas, Arkansas Valley,' C�
ARKANSAS-"Don't you wish you hbought when you were here before 1" That auwhat they all say: and then, buy before tdoubles up again. What have you got thhalf equals it? You can't find It In Am

Think of the money bags being hauled in
Single farmer. Thrashing and hauling $1
day, and more-getting the cash the same
We have other proposttfcns that will beat
best: besides, the best climate best roads
water and fine people, and anything else y�want. I own the cheapest land on Gran'Prairie and can make you terms-won't pri�
�o�s���' St�l�..rt?nlr�!mber lands. F. II.

IF YOU VVANT your farm traded Or soi�or your stock of goods 'of any kind traded qsold, or want to buy a farm or trade for 0",
or want to buy a good stock of goods u

����� ���eY�::, �l���BS James Walls, the lanl
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'WANTED-Alfalfa, red clover, timothy,
'English blue grass, millet, cane, milo maize,
Jerusalem corn, brown dourrha and other
Heeds. If anything to offer, please correspond
with us. The Barteldes Seed Co., Lawrence,
Kan.

--------------

NORTH central Kansas l�rlt;r�
new list just out, free. Best values in th'
state, quality considered. Address E. R
Grimes, Minneapolis, Kan.

FOR SALE-Improved far';'s seeded�
ver and wheat. Rural route, telephone, schoolgood neighborhood: 100 miles to Kansas Cit)'Terms. A. C. Nickel, Owner, Reading, Ran.'
KANSAS FARMS AND RANCHES-Ott;�

wa county. Wheat, corn and alfalfa land,·
no crop raltures, soft water; write tor bar:
gain list. A. W. LoomiS, Minneapolis, K.a

IMPROVED eastern Kansas FarmS-fino
corn. wheat, clover, timothy, bluegrass pas.
tures. You deal with owners. State what you
want first letter. Ben Newbold, Parker, Ka"

FARMS In the best part of Kansas. h
size from 40 acres to 640 acres. Prices from
$25 up. Write for full particulars. ;\i"
choice City properties. J. P. Esslinger, Cia;
Center, Kan.

WILL YOU SELl. land, farm, ranch, cou»
try or real estate, Improved or untrnprov.d
new or second hand machinery, live stoc\
seeds, plants, patent, etc.? Ir 80, send qU;CR
description, price, terms, references. Myrict
Syndicate, Springfield, Mass. '.

80 ACRES of rich creek bottom, fuur rnlla
from the center of Emporia, with fine im·
provements. five acres grass, good timber.
splendid orchard and water. One or the be.
homes In Lyon county for $6,200. Hurley!
Jennings, Emporia, Kan

Scotch Colli•••
COLLIES from registered IniIl'orted prill

winning stock, any age, F. R. Clark, l!iunny·
brae Kennels, Bloomington, Ill.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Natural bOT!
cattle drivers. Pedigreed stock. W. Har'dmaa
Frankfort, Kan.

SCOTCH COLIES, sable with
markin ...·s. Also White Holland
Henry Harrington, Clearwater, Kan.

-------�

SCOTCH COLLIES-Pups and young dor.
J

from the best blood In Scotland and Amerto
now for sale. All of my brood bitches anI
stud dogs are registered, well trained
natural workers. Emporia Kennels, Empo
Kan. W. H. Richard.

U.eJ b� Tlare" Generatione
For Sale by All HarJU/are Dealere

R. E. DIETZ COMPANY, NEW YORK

COLLIE pups and bred blt.ches for sale
W. B. Williams, Stella, Neb.

SCOTCH COLLIES.
�

Fifty-seven Collie puppies just old enousl
to ship. Place your orders early, so ),01
can .get one of the choice ones. WALl'i U!
GROVE FARM, Emporia, Kan.

� SCftTCH COLLlE� �r9r:
- best l'reedlnKLhave the Intellrll8nce 01

• human. For particulars .d.l!r�'.i
DEER LAKE PARK-SEVERY.�·

GOOD HARNESS AND SADDLES
SAVE 1·3·Y,=::",=,·�_c�'l�
We URe the very best material, good workmanship,

and add just one reasonable prol\t. Prompt shlj»
ment. PrIces always lo.,eot. Large JUultrated
()atalope FREE.

K 1.9
H. &, M. Market Harness Shop, so, 8:.�08;U; .0.

•48IN.F���dE29CBest high carbon coiled steel
wire. Easy to stretch over
hills and hollows. FREE
Catalog-fences, tools. Buy
from factory at wholesale
prices.Write todaY to Box 62.

. llU.80IJ FENCB CO•• LBESBURg.o.
When writing our advertisers please

mention this paper.

Foa .RY FARMINC USE

The TOPEKA PACKER
IT IS EQUAL TO AN IMO. 0' RAI.

M.II. Three Slzl.
Belldirect to tho farm.
er. .Ask usBbou""

TIPlk. FoundlYC.
. Topek....ns.

Hotel Kupper
Kansas City, Mo.

Centrally located i. the busl'
ness district.
Modern in every detail.

of particular excellence.
European plan, 11.00 per day

ud up.



Kansas City Poultry Show.
,

second annual exhibit of the

s City Fanciers' Association be

eld in Kansas City this week is

t doubt the best poultry show

held in 'the west. The decided

vements which have been made

arly all varieties of standard
fowls are here shown. and in

al classes. at their best.

ng to the Implement Dealers

ying the ground floor of Conven

all for their display. the poultry
is held- in the roof garden.
Is well adapted for this pur
The fowls are all exhibited in

m cooping placed in an artistic

r covering the entire hall. The

are arranged in aisles on the

nd west sides of the gallery
the south end around the bal

e and next to the wall. leaving
e aisle which is profusely dec

with Southern smilax. palms.
ese lanterns, and umbrellas, and
h all this thousands of small

c lights twinkle. giving the

show room a brilliant and at

e appearance which needs to

n to be appreciated.
society event the poultry show

ken. second rank only to the

show. At the initial show last

ore than 20,000 persons attend

more than twice that number

predicted for this year. It

ght worth going miles to see.

'omcers of the association are:

Borgmann, president and super

ent; W. T. Stark. first vice

ent; G. E. Tippie. second vice

ent; P. H. DePree. secretary
easurer.

ges of .Poultry ; W. C. Pierce,
apolls, Ind.; Chas. V. Keeler.
ac, Ind.; Thos. W. Southard.
s City. Mo.; A. O. Schilling.
ster, N. Y.

THE VARIOUS CLASSES.

Barred Rocks are not exhlb
n as large number as usual and
Irds exhibited are not as good
had expected to see. ,

ite Rocks have a strong class

some good specimens are to be

Rocks. one of the largest and

competition Is very keen. there
shown many birds of unusual
The awards will be well

popular Rhode Island Reds.
combs. are shown In a goodly
er, and some very nice specl
are to be seen.

Orptngtons as usual are there

ge numbers. but a prominent
er, who last year did much to

the White Orplngton display at-

ve, has none of his birds on ex

on this year, which is to be re

.d, However. the birds that are
are not ladling In quality.

e Wyandotte!', always a great
• are well represented and the
etltlon exceptionally strong. The
es are probably the largest class
"--------------------------

3.00 WRITING OUTFIT
FOR 50 CENTS.

genuine Waterson's Warranteu
eakable Fountain Pen made oi
hard rubber and beautifully

d. tltted with a 14 karat Gold
Pen Point. Here you have ..

older. Pen Point a.nd Inkwell
ned convenient to carry In your
t and Is always ready for use.
estomatlc Pencil made of metal
d with granet enamel In a beau
ed Terra Cotta. A slmpel little
and this pencil I. always ready
e. A very henrty pocket pencil
CRn never get out ot order.

th this Fountain Pen and Pencil
III also Include a Rubber and
Ink filler and an extra box of
free.

n't overlook this rare chance but
n outfit for yourself and friend•.
e Out.flt Postpaid to Any Ad

dress for 50 Cents,
Send cash or money orders.
EERLESS JEWELRY CO.,

• 12. ISS Grand Ave.
Milwaukee, Wis.
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and to win an exhibitor has to have

something above the average.

S. L. Wyandottes are second only
to the Whites and they make a splen
did showing. Here are to be seen

some of the very best specimens ever

seen In the West. They have quality
to burn.
Buff Wyandottes are better than

usual.
Partridge Wyandottes make a splen

did showing, the first prize pullet Is

a wonder in shape and color with,

large open lacing. This breed Is Im

proving each year but we doubt If It

will ever become a really popular
breed.
Columbian Wyandottes are shown

in larger numbers than last year and

a decided improvement is shown

over the quality of last year. compe

tition being quite close. We are glad
to notice in this class a decided im

provement each year, They. are fast

gaining in popular favor and we pre

dict a great future for this grand
breed.
Partridge Cochln 'breeders have a

flne display and we doubt if an.y oth

many real good specimens as are

many real good speclments as are

seen here.
Langshan breeders have a fair dls-·

play.
The Mediterranean breeds are well

represented but do not seem to have

the quality as prominent as some of

the other breeds.
Cornish and White Indians. while

not a large class. yet some exception
.ally fine specimens are shown. This

breed is rapidly coming to the �ront
and American fanciers are putting
considerable energy Into an effort to

place them where they belong as one

of the most popular and one of the

very best table fowls. as well as good
egg producers. in the whole standard.

The exhibit has a number of as fine

specimens has have ever been seen in

the West. The second prize cock Im

portd from Cornwall. England. was a

wonder. being heavy boned. broad,
deep. and low set giving one the im

pression of a tower of strength. This

Cornish cock. although superior to the

rest, was compelled to take second

place owing to the bad condition of

plumage which was badly broken in

shipping.
White Indians have a nice display

and while not as good as the Cornish
a number of flne specimens are

shown. First cockerel Is exception
ally good in shape. size. and color. as
is the third prize hen. undoubtedly
the best White Indian in the show.
but placed third for being practically
devoid O'f comb.
The Houdans make the largest and

best display ever made in the West.
The crested varieties are not as pop
ular as some of the so-called utllity
breeds. but it is well for the breeders
to take note of the fact that Houdans
are one of the utility breeds and
when properly handled one of the
very best. They will lay as many
eggs as any breed recognized by the
American Poultry Association. At
the same time there are none better
for the weight in the American Stan
dard of Perfection. The Houdans ex

hibited here will make their presence
felt In any Houdan class at any poul
try show in America.
Light Brahmas, the grand old

breed. are shown in small numbers,
but ,,\What they lack in numbers they
make up in quality. as some very high
class Brahmas are shown. The first
prize cock is an unusually fine speci
men. having size, shape. and good
white surface color free from brass.
which is 110 .otten found in cock birds
of this variety. He is also strong in

hackle. wing. and tail.
Bantams were not shown in any

great numbers nor do we find any
thing of exceptional merit. The
Black Breasted Red have the best
specimens.
Turkeys, ducks. and geese are well

represented.

Sizes 3 to 26 H. P. Stationary or Port
able.

Built in Kansas City for 25 years.
Everyone tested under' full load be,

fore shipment.
Price right, quality right.

Get our factory price direct to you.
�rite today. tell us the size you want.

and get our best price.

Duroc· Jarsay Brad
Sows· at Auction

ManhaHan, Kans., Thurs., Jan. 28

40 HEAD OF THE STRICTLY USEFUL, KIND 40
Eight tried sows. 10 fall yearlings and 22 last spring gilts. They

are as well bred as any in the land and' have been selected from 400

head. All bred for March' and April farrow to our herd boar. White

House King by the noted White Hall King; Geneva Chief by Big
Chief's' Son. one of the best Ohio Chief boar ever owned in Kansas;
Attraction by Attractive Chief, the best boar Old Red Raven ever sired.

The sows and gilts are by such boars 8S E's Kantbebeat by Red Raven

and out of the great sow Foust's Pride by Kantbebeat; Geneva Chief;
Wonder Mac by Mac's Pride; Orion Jr. by Old Orion; W. L. A.'s Choice

and others of equal note. We have bought stock from some of the best

herds of the country. We honestly believe now is a good time to buy
and will appreciate your presence sale day. Write for catalog and eith

er be with us sale day or send bids to Jesse Johnson in our care at

Manhattan. Sale at farm one mile southeast of town. Breeders from

a dlstance stop at Gillett Hotel.

SAMUELSON BROS.,
MANHATTAN, - KANSAS- - -

L. R. Brady, Auctioneer.

IMMUNE HOa--COME TO STAY.
A postal card to the undersigned will bring yoU proof that Immunlng Is the only sate

way to have cholera proof hOgL Write today.

ROBT. RIDGWAY, Box W, AMBOY, INDIANA.

LIGHTNING P-ORTABLE:�:ooc� SCALE
All above ground. Btoel fre,me. only elgbt I chee
high. OCtagOR leven. Tool steel bearlnga. Com

,� ,pound beam. lIIost accurate and durable. Write
for catalogue and prlce. _

Kanaaa City Hay Pre•• Co.
129 Mill StrNt. -:- KANSAS CI.,. MO

Towers' Surface System
of culture for corn, kallr corn, pota
toes, etc.. Is the best.
It shaves oft' the weeds and works

above the plant roots of all crops. leav
Ing them Intact and nourillhed with a

perfect dirt mulch.
ThIrty years test places this system

at the front for common sense culture
and largest resutta. Do not faU to send
for our free HTreatise on Corn Culture"
at once.

J. D. TOWER"" SONS CO.,
14th Street. IUendota, Ill.

GAS AND
GASOLINE ENGINES

Keep Busy.
"Why do you work twenty-four

hours a day?" asked the gas jet. sym
pathetically.
"Just to keep time from hanging

heavily on my hands;" ticked the

clock.-Kansas City Times.

WEBER OAS EIOINE CO.
Box 703. Kansas City, Mo.�--------,----'

Ten Weeks for 10 Cents.
In order to introduce KANSAS FARM-

ER to progressive farmers, we send it
10 weeks for 10 cents to anyone who
does not now take it. This ofter is
made as a trial offer only. We de-
pend on our subscribers to make this
special offer known to their friends

The Russian New Year.

"Russia is away behind the times in

almost every way."
"Alas! yes. We, for instance. have

had time to forget most of our splen
did resolutions before the Russian
with his old fashioned, calendar gets to
the 'swearing-off place,'·....l.Judge. and neighbors.

lISCent.aRod
, ::;'���:roL=.'l.�!:
for ""Inch, Ire tor a '7-!nab
Farm Fence. IiO-lnab PonlhT
Fenoe 17.. Lowest prloea eyer

="�Wrl�t�:r:�:
, ����_�·4�",:,r.fi",.
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8 KANSAS FARMER

HORTICULTURE
A Pruning Experience.

When to prune and how are points
that have been variously discussed.

It Is evident that the Ideas that pre
vailed when the old horticulturists of

to-day were young In the business

have been greatly modified. Even In

Eastern journals we read of advocates

of the "Western methods of low
heads."
Franklin Brown of Iowa contributes

to the Western Fruit-Grower some In

teresting experience as follows:
"Every theoretical fruit-grower has

a pet Idea In regard to pruning, and

among those who are practically en

gaged In orchardlng there Is also
much difference of opinion and many

discussions have been waged as to the

merits of different seasons as a time

suitable for pruning different kinds of
trees.

TIME TO TBIM.

"A practical fruit-grower has said
the best time to trim apple trees Is

when you have trme to do the work

and a good sharp saw. T)lere Is more

truth than fiction In this remark, and

many orchards would be In better con

dition If their owners had faith In It.

Many a man resolves to trim his trees

in June, as be has been told that June

is the proper month In which to trim

them and that disaster will likely fol

low If he does the work at any other

time. When June comes he Is too

busy plowing corn and can not get the

time, and consequently the trees suf

fer. Another man Intends to prune in

March, but the weather Is unfavorable

so much of t.he time during that

month that he has to utll1ze every sin

gle day for some other purpose. His
trees are therefore untrimmed, and

though he might do the work later in
the season he does not do so, as he

believes that March Is the only month

in which trees should be trimmed.
MARCH AND JUNE.

"We have trimmed trees in Central
Iowa In March; we have also trimmed

them in June with equally good re

sults. The only practical difference
seems to be that the March-trimmed
trees send forth. a much larger num

ber of water sprouts, but no matter

when the trimming was done we have

always found it necessary to go along
afterwards and rub these sprouts off.

"We would not hesitate to do the work

at either time or between times, as

we have generally found the best op
portunity

.

in March, or most of our

work as been done at that time.
JULY AND LATEIiI..

"Three years ago we had fifty acres

(....�J79
. WMIZi �rs

Won't You Read
Our Story?
Say Yes.

It's a new story of a new

cream separator; a 1909 cream

separator; the new Tubular

"A." It's worth reading about

because it is the standard by
which other cream separators
are measured, and represents
just what a satisfactory sepa
rator should be.

Our new catalogue tells the

story of the new Tubular "A"
in a way that will interest you.
Just send us a post card for

Catalogue No. 165 and we will
send it by first mail.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO••

West Chester. Penaa,
Chicago, 111. Portland, Ore.

San Francisco, Calif. Toronto. Can.

of apple orchard to trim. The work
was planned for March, but was- not
done at that time. June was set as

the date, but no work was done dur
Ing that month. The question then
arose as to whether to do the work
later In the season or to wait until the
next year, and as the trees needed
pruning very badly we decided that
they should be trimmed in July. The
work was started about the 15th and
finished about August 1. Many of the
trees were about fifteen years old and
had had very little trimming. It was
found necessary to cut out many larg
er limbs growing toward the center of
the trees and on the whole the trim

ming was quite a severe one. About
thirty acres of the orchard consisted
of trees from seven to ten years old.
most of which had been trimmed two
or three years after they 'were set out,
but the heads were too full and too
low. The trimming was done with an

Idea to raising the head and thinning
it, taking Into consideration the fact
that the head would naturally sepa
rate to a great extent when the tree

began to bear heavily.

SAW AND PRUNING SHEARS.

"The tools used consisted of a saw

and pruning shears. The saw was

used upon the larger limbs and the
shears for anything up to one and one

half inches In diameter. The limbs
were cut oft square with the tree In
each case and In conformity with our

theory that the proper place to cut Is
neither close to the tree nor at the
edge of the collar, but at such a point
between the two that the wound
would be covered with the least
amount of growth; thus the cut was

made at the edge of a narrow collar,
but In case of a wide one the cut was
made proportionately nearer the tree.

PAINT.

. Every cut except those made In re

moving small twigs was covered with
a thick paint made with Venetian red
and linseed all.
"The wounds made In trimming

tliese trees did not check or crack.
but soon began to heal over nicely
and in no case has any evil effect be·
come apparent. The trees have been
more free from water sprouts than

any others that we have trimmed,
have borne well each year unless pre
vented by late frosts which destroyed
the blossoms, and the orchard pre
sents as fine and healthy appearance.
as any we have seen."

The Care of an Orchard.
EOITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would

like a little information, through the
columns of your paper, in regard to

pruning and caring for a young or

chard. Does it hurt budded fruit trees
to be pruned? One of my neighbors
claimed it did hurt them and another
said that it did not. Which is right?
What kind of grass do you recommend
for an orchard? O. J. DUNOAN.
Coffeyville, Kan.
You have not given us very definite

questions to answer regarding the
care of your orchard, such as the age
of the trees, kind of tree, and the .lo
cation of the ground upon which your
orchard stands. But be at rest re

garding the pruning of budded trees.

Any tree needs pruning, regardless of
whether it is budded or a seedling.
Since yours is a young orchard, your
chief problem is to see that the trees
are evenly headed, and that all dead,
injured or int.erlacing branches are re

moved. Trim close to the limb or

trunk with a sharp saw or knife, and
cover the wound at once with some

common lead paint.
Regarding cover crops for your or

chard, our best results with the young
orchards have been secured by keep
ing the ground cultivated during the

early part of the season. About the
middle of July we sow cow peas, soy

beans, oats or rye. This is left on all
winter to catch the snow, and is

plowed under in the spring to act as

fertilizer. When your orchard is old

er, say seven or eight years old, if you
wish to seed it down we would recom

mend crimson topped clover or ordl
nary red clover, or common orchard
grass.
H you desire additional Information,

please state age and kind of trees, and
we will be pleased to answer you fur-
ther. J. C. CUNNINGHAM.

The Widow's Share In Kansas Real
Estate.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Can you
settle this question In law for me?
A man Hvlng In Illinois dies, leav

Ing personal property In that state
and real estate In Kansas. He has
two heirs by his first wife. What
share will his second wife, with no

heirs, get out of his property?
Lacon, Ill. SUBSCRIBER.
Descent of personal property Is gov

erned by the laws of the state In
which the person had his domlclle at
the time of his death. Descent of
real estate, on the contrary, Is gov
erned by the laws of t.he state In
which the land is situated. The laws
of Kansas govern as to the real es
tate owned In this state at the date
of the death of the man mentioned in
the above Inquiry. These laws pro
vide that one-half of the property
shall pass to the widow, In any case,
and In case decedent left no children
the widow Is his sole heir. The fact
that the chlldren were born to a for
mer wife does not affect the widow's
right to half of the estate In Kansas.

What Style 01'111 Is Preferable?
We find a wide difference of opinion

even in the same neighborhood as to
what style furrow opener Is most pre
ferred on a grain drill. One man will
say that he prefers a shoe or runner,
another a single disc, and still an
other a double disc. Sometimes a

farmer makes a mistake and realizes
it after using his drill. The Kentucky
dr1ll, manufactured by The American
Seeding-Machine Co., Incorporated,
Richmond, Ind., Is an Interchangeable
grain dr1ll. All that Is necessary Is to
change the furrow openers--either
style, single disc, double disc or shoe,
interchanging on the same machine.
It matters not what style drill a farm
er prefers, or In what section of the
world he lives, he can get a Kentucky
Drill-"good as wheat In the mlll"
that . will do his work as It should be
done. The feed Is really the "heart"
of a grain dr11l, and the Kentucky
hasn't got heart disease. The fur
row openers play an Important part,
because they make the seed trenches;
therefore whatever type is selected the
Kentucky can always be relled upon to
make the most perfect seed trench. It
Is fully and freely guaranteed-nbth
Ing misleading about It-just plain
English-a warranty that means pro
tection to the purchaser. Send to the
manufacturers for a copy of their Ken
tucky catalogue and any special in
formation you may want. Then go to
your implement dealer and tell him
you want to see the Kentucky trill.
Don't let the dealer put off a substi
tute on you, because It costs him less

money. Remember there is a guaran
tee on the Kentucky that the manu

facturers could not afford to make un

less the Kentucky would do all they
claim for It.

Demands for a state fair in Kansas
with a state appropriation behind it
are persistent. Favorable action on

such propositions has not been had in
the past. Contentions of aspirants
for the honor of furnishing the
grounds and entertaining the visitors
have been the chief factor In defeat

ing favorable action by the Legisla
ture. It were well if Hutchinson,
Wtchlta and Topeka would consent to
provision for a state fair without con
ditions as to location; then let the lo
cation be selected by an Impartial
commission.

Make them pay by using the machines
really do the work-

CUT, PLANT,
SPRAY, •

nla and
SORT

There'. nothmg In
potato maohlnery
up to

ASPINWALLEQUIPME
Write torCopyofourfree book tellingi

to make money. growing potatoes•.

ASPINWALL MFG. CO.
448Sabln St., daokson, Mloh.,U,S

Pioneer Maken of Potato Machin",

59 Styles and Si
AND FORTY YEARS A'

has eetabll8hed the standard by Whtch o·
;Judged In the

"Amerlcan" Drilling Machi
ltotary, Coring. Rock or Earth drllllnll, anr
any 8lze, thru any formation. torwater, coal.

�����,,�o:ft�n
18 the 8tandard.
Our new complete

catalollia the encr
elopedla ot the drlll
hole.
The American
Well Works

Aurora, illinois,
u. S. A.

Firat Nat. Bank Bldg.. Chtcago.
E. H. Heaton. 118 W. 6th St., Joplin. Mn

"IT NEVER FAILE
Mr. Albert

'

Elk River,
write! on Fell.!l
IIPICo,sescllli

otyourbooks,AI
tl•• on the H
Ha.ve been ll:-ljD�
dall'sSpu,vlu en:
about 20 ,.earl
Dever ,,,nell. 1I

Kendall'
Spavin C

t8 relied on by boraemen everywhere fnr

:.��r�� �!�f������rl��J'�!�:·b':,I�B�ar����!�·�'
��\rt�'l���:ed�! ·nbooot�I.�tT�e��8:gn t::�117
free from druggist or write to

Dr_ B. J KENDALL CO.. ENOSBURG FALL�

A Good Thing.
Seaver-You make a good i

out ot literature; don't you?
Weaver-You bet! I got a!

job with an advertising firm and '.
going to stay out of literature,

and don't you forget it..---Bohe�

291&
FOR THIS NEW

29"= LOW DOWN

AMERICAN'
CREAM SEPARATOr
A SEPARATOR THAT EXCELS ANY SEPARATOR IN THE t1�

DON'T HESITATE BECAUSE OUR PRICE IS LOW. The quality 1;1.
we guarantee It. It Is up to date. well bullt and well finished. It rUJI;

'"

skims closer and bas a simpler bowl with fewer parts than any oUb', �'o
separator. Don't accept our word for It. Judge for yourself. u.I�·

enables you to do this at our expense. Write us a postal card 0' ,�'I
and reeetve by mall, postpaid. our 1909 catalogue. It Is handso1nel) II
trated. showlng_ the machine In detail, and fully explains all nbftd
Low Down AMERICAN. It also descrIbes the Sllrprlsln�lr. llbrrSefi�
T�:'E.JI��ngr�g�t1�� ;;���n oO::kee���ou.C���: �ynp�I�CII'_�;aato.?tsb you. Remember, we are the J\de8t exclusive manurnctU�\
band eeparatora In America. and the first to sell direct to tho
are not <leallng_wlth any agent. middleman or MtaloJnle house
Ing with us. Not one single profit Is paid anyone between OU

.

our customer. You save all agents·, dealers', even catalogue h
and get a sl)perlor machine by deallng with lIS. Our New ,
AMERICANWal.t HllhSeparator Is tbe finest and highest quall l ncli;�'
on the market and our own (the manufacturer's) guarantee prote "'-,
on every AMERICAN SeCarator. We can ship Immediately. We•• e,s. �'
fmod from Westem po nt.. Writs us and Ket our great olrer nn Ad� .

BOiOiiL:oB�;eillw;:wn8iiiiiRiDiiE:' HI � II
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The Publle Hog 8ale.·

public sale sys'te� of co�rse hal
erits as well as .Its merlts, and
If worked on pure and straight
s principles it is one of the best

o sell. But whenever the 'makers

yers depart from common sense

ults follow. The public sale sys
the main is all right and is a

ay to sell. But the trouble is

me men and the way they con

eir sales. Whenever we depart
e way that banks, stores, farm-
conduct their business, we go

"The ultimate end of his hogship
pork barrel, and his value th�re
s and lards is the true yard atiek
alue. The tyipe that can reach

e shortest time at the least cost,
th prolificacy, good h�alth !Lnd
tio», with the most high priced
s bacon, loin, hams, etc., is the
to tie to and is 'Worth the most
s breeding stock to the hog pro-

al opinions, prettiness or padded
ve no place in making pork for
uses. It matters not what a

for or his father or 'grandfather,
t they were for that matter.
he common hog raiser wants is

tical, prolific hog, whether he be
hite or red. He may keep try
and that and get fooled a few
ut it's a hog to get dollars from
wants and not a hog to put his
lars into.
is only one way to conduct this
ess and that is to make it all
cut out the unreal. Deal in real
t stand on pork barrel merits,
a strictly hog business and not
nce the hot air boomerang math
we will have .no need to decry

ness. If there are men who wish
,

ue in this way we can do as we

ely been doing--give them a good
.alone and when they lose their
" the swapping of papers be
emselves will soon wear the pa
the men out, and they will be

o quit in disgust.
ommon 'hog raisers are the back
the hog business and out West
ve been wise all the time to the
sales and it seems the whole
is getting wise. In fact it looks
h the boom had collapsed, when
articles from even the chief

, lamenting and condoning their
n. Just study the needs of your
f they don't mature to around
ds by November and December
ot have a good side, length and
ith a fairly good bone and are

ific and very 'healthy, go to some

ale who has the kind that de·

I?

You would not think of

�using a silver mltk-can
for carrying your product
rket. On the same principle
hould not think of using pneu
tired, low-wheeled cars on the farm
country roads, Nor would you·

f buying milk cans made of card
On the same principle you should

carriage motor cars, eo crudely and
constructed that they will not last
ough to give you your money "ack In
-and can never be depended upon.
Reliable Dayton will be found

hout America tneountrz use, giving
service day In and day out: service
equals the horse for efficiency and
It the tireless capacity for travel of

n horses. Motor cars first came Into
se because the first motor cars were
for city streets. Yet farmers have
use for a self-propelled vehicle than

'o:�:'m���rc::�! t�::!:d::e:::�e��
ble. But a motor car for the farm
be constructed for harder work than
Ity car and It must be economical to
taln In order to be profitable. The Re
Dayton Is the pronuct of brains, skill

experience combined. with the fore
motor carriage design. materials and
manshlp. It has made good In steady,
mlcal and efficient service. It Is
pest In the end because built right In
ginning :

RUNABOUT·.. 8!l00.00
SURREY • • • 8925.00
you are going to buy amotor car our

og Is worth money to you. It tells
t the Reliable Dayton and a great deal
t motor cars In g.eneral. It Is free.
today. '

eliable Dayton 1I0tor
Car Co.,

, CHICAGO, ILL.
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valQP such ,she -and ·pick out what Y9U
want and buy it. Don't 'get excited as

to the price. Just r�member there are

only a few hogs worth over $100 and
thousands of them less, and either pay
cash for what you buy or give a go�d
bankable note. You expect to sell their

products the sam� wa.y and if you d� this

you will be all rtght, Your hogs will be
all right and your credit will be all right
and the whole hog business will be all

right.
There are many issues that might be

discussed as ·guarantees, honor, and pedi
grees, etc.. but the whole thing comes

,down to these indisputable facts: Deal in

right hogs with right men and on right
methods and you will be all right.
We sell annually 400 or more hogs

. through the public sale ring and have
not a 'note on hand; we get the cash or

its equivalent and feel satisfied with this
'method and have reasons to believe the
majority of our customers �re. also, and
further believe that the majority of the
sales of the great West are conducted
with the same satisfactory results.-H.
.C. Dawson's Sons, Endicott, Neb.

Value of. Team of Draft Marea.

There is nothing on the farm that will

pay a greater dividend for the invest
ment than a: good pair of draft brood
mares. T11ey will do as much work on

the farm as any team and at the same

time produce every year a colt eacb that

wlll sell anywhere from $75 to $300. A

pair of good Percheron or Shire mares

could be made one of the most valuable

acquisitions to any farm. One does not
need to have a large farm to maintain

a pair of good brood mares, Possibly no

other demand for live stock at the pres
ent time is quite so strong as for draft
horses. They have been commanding
very good prices. for several years and
the demand does not seem to be at all
diminishing. Recently at Sioux City,
Iowa, a. sale of Pereheron horses was

held, all of w'nich were American bred.
Eighty Percherons were sold, most of
which were two-year-olda, but in the lot
was a number of yearlings, at the hand
some average of $460. Of course, these
colts were sold from a breeding estab
lishment but that does not signify that
just as 'good ones cannot be bred and
raised by any ordinary farmer. 'It was

interesting to know that in connection
with this successful sale seven head of
young mares were purchased by a Kan
sas man. Mr. L. M. Bard, Marquette,
Kan., the purchaser of these mares, will
evidently reap 0. handsome reward on

this investment in the next few years at
the prices draft horses are now selling
and the outlook for a continuous strong
demand is flattering. The writar be
lieves that nothing will pay better than
a pair of pure bred draft mares. The
wonder is why there are not more of
them in the Southwest than there are,

What can be done in the way of rais
ing .

colts from draft mares is plainly
demonstrated by Mr. J. A. Gifford of
Mitchell county, Kan. Mr. Gifford has
two Pereheron fillies that were foaled
April 4 and 2], 1908, which at the age of
six months weighed 885 and 970. These
colts at the age of one month weighed
approximately 325 pounds and at two
months they weighed 475 pounds and at
three months 600 pounds. It is easy to
calculate what such fillias will sell for
at the present time, or a year from now.
Of' course, the weight attained by Mr,
Gifford's colts is phenomenal but with
the right kind of treatment of the dam
and foal any farmer can get all the
necessary work out of a team of mares
and produce a pair of high selling colts
every year.

Kansas· Poland China Breeders' Alao-
..

elation.
The 'next annual meeting of the as

sociation will be held at the agrteul
tural college, Manhattan, January 1,
2, 1909. A strong program has been
prepared. Papers on "Hog Cholera
Investigations," "Market Classes,"
"Care of the Brood Sow," "Fitting for
the Show Ring," "Improving the
Breed," "State Control of Contagious
Diseases," etc., will be read by such
men as Dr. King, Dietrich, of Illinois;
Wheeler, Dietrich and others of Kan
sas. You can't afford to miss It.
Come and get your neighbor breeders
to come. There will be a whole week
of, good things besides our meeting.
The assoclatton Is pushing for a state
fair; for state control of hog cholera
and other measures that wl11 come be-
fO,re our next legislature. You can

help us. The annual dues are only
fifty cents and may be sent to the sec

retary, L. D; Arnold, Enterprise.

FIT�E'D TO 'LESS
THAN AH.AIR'S BREADT'H

De Lawai Cream Separators
When you buy a DE LAV.,AL Cream Separator you buy mechanical

perfection. You get the product of the . greatest painstaking mechanical
skill and the finest of manufacturing tools. Of special ·note In this con

nection Is the fact t,hat the bearings and revolving parts of DE LAVAL
machines are fitted to less than the one thousandth part of an Inch, or,
In other words, to about one-fifth the breadth of a human hair, Such a

degree of exactness Is Invisible to the naked eye and can only be de
termined by the finest of gauges. It Is nevertheless the set standard
to which all DE LAVAL spindles and bearings must be fitted. Any
parts which do not come within this degree of accuracy are thrown
astde by the DE LAVAL factory I nspectors and much material and

many hours of work 'are sacrificed In this way annually. It Is this very
sacrifice, however, that makes the DE LAVAL cream separator so ex

tremely durable and capable of lasting from fifteen to twenty-five years
under the hardest of farm usage and of always doing easily the very
best work under any and all conditions. It Is the reason for their re

markable ease of operatton- and absolutely perfect working in every
part. No other separator or farm Implement made today has anywhere
near the care, time, or expense devoted to Its manufacture that the DE
LAVAL has. When you buy a DE LAVAL you get the best that mon
ey can possibly buy and sklll can make In a cream separator way.
Moreover, you pay less for it than tor any would-be competing separa
tor of similar actual capacity. The DE LAVAL catalogue explains and
lllustrates these all Important points. It Is to be had for the asking.
Write today..

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.THE
OlD. Madleon Stree'

VHIVAGO
121..1216 F1loen street
PHILADELPHIA
Drumm &: Sacramento
SAN PRANm800

OeaeraIOfflce.:
18!1-I87 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

171·177 William Street
MONTREAL

14 &: 18 Prlnceee SUeet
WINJ!UPEG
107 J1rst Street

PORTLAND.ORE.
.,<.

REGISTERED SHROP.
SHIRE EWES At Auction 25'0250

--In the 8ale Povlllon at the 8tock Yarde at--

IInS8'8 City, Mo., Wad., Jan. 2'0
These ewes are principally yearlings and 2-year-olds and wlll be sold

In lots of three. They are carefully mated and wlll have lambs in the

spring. This offering was sired by such noted imported rams as Imp.
Diamond Ace 161810, the champion ram of America in 1901; Imp.
Monarch 192384, champion ram of America In 1903; Imp. American
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Wonder 206309, the first prize winner at the exposition in St. Louis in'
1904; Imp. Allen's 2093 No. 206305, who was the first prize ram lamb at

the English Royal and bred by T. S. Minton. The offering is choice and

in the best possible breeding condition. No ·breeder In America has won

more Shropshire prizes than Mr. Allen. For a catalogue address,

GEO. ALLEN, • Lexington, Nebr.•

."

==QUALITY IN==

Corrulltad lalll Culvarts
Our culverts are made of the heaviest material, are corrugated deeper

and last longer than any other. Our culverts are not made of the ordi
nary grade of "tin-shop" galvanized steel, l}ut of a special sheet that will
last a Jlfetlme. Ask for catalogue and revised prices. We pay the freight
and sell direct to consumer.

Th' Corrueat,d I,tal Ife. CO., EMporia, lans.

Kansas Farmer Advertisen Get Results
/
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HOMfi3UIRCLE

TWO WAYS.
When COusin Alice pays a call
She takes her cards, so neat and small;
She always wears her finest frock;
She stays ten minutes by the clock;

,

Then says "Good-bye" and comes away
Without one single bit of play.
Why, on our square we shouldn't call
Such visits any fun at all. '

I run across to Bessie's door,
In 'plain old dress and pinafore:
And Bessie's very sure. to say.
"Take ott your hat, and then let's play."
We make 0. playhouse on the fioor:
I stay an hour and sometimes more,
And, oh, such games! I wouldn't do
Like Allee for the world, would you?
Oh, ours Is much the nicer way
"Take ott your hat" and the�L\��;: �!I1i�:

THE OPEN ROAD.

Out past the bars of Square and Place,
, And streets where toilers bear their load,
Past all the hurrying populace
There runs the Open Road.

How white Its ribbon measures out
The sun l)aked acres round the town!

How hoarse the People's empty shout
Behind us travels downl

They fret, but we with scrip and staff,
Take pilgrims' way some dusty eve.

Behind the people snatch and laugh
Over the toys we leave.

Beyond us lies the heal thy hili,
Lone valley. where the brown streams

meet,
The low-roofed cot, the turnIng mill,
The waving plains of wneat.

Before us stili the wide skies arch,
The primrose West with rose Is strewed,

And shadowy cloud batalllons march
Across Its solitude. .

The wild flower clusters brighter twine,
The wild blrd's note more clearly rings

And from the shade of beech and pine
Look forth the forest tiling•.

Rut far behind, through dusty days
T,he People fret against their bars,

And set no foot In open way.,
Nor eye the evening star".

And some have paused by purple slope
To hear the echo of their sighs,

Turned back to bring the People hope,
And tolled to make them wise.

For air and the blue heav'n are free
(Say they), and peace Is not for few,

And these must share, as well as we,
The starll and morning aew.

'These must come forth with pilgrim song,
With light weighted scrip and strength'

nlng rod; � •

For unto all the roads belong,
And the straight paths of God.
-lIIaud Goldring In London Spectator.

About Clothes.
Some people consider it a waste of

time to give any thought to 'dress.
Some think it too worldly and really
wicked. The matter of dress Is often
carried to, extremes and too much
time and money 'used upon' it and it
becomes an absorbing interest to the
neglect of things better and of great
er importance. In such a case it is
wrong. But it is one of the first
signs of civilization and it does, with
out doubt, effect the individual char
acter. To be well dressed helps to
give poise and self respect. It makes
one feel better inside and behave bet
ter to tie well and comfortably
clothed. To be well dressed does not
imply that one must spend a great
deal of money nor be extravagant,
but it is necessary to give some

thought and ttme to it and exercise
good taste and good judgment in the
selection and making of the clothes.
The care of the clothes and the man
ner in which they are worn has much
to do in making a person look well
or III dressed.

. A woman should be provided with
clothes suitable for all occastone for
which she is liable to need them.
She should especially provide herself
with house dresses sufflctent to keep
her looking always presentable to her
own loved ones. They should be
made in one of the pretty styles for
such apparel, 'plain but well fitting.
It makes the husband and children
happy to see mother looldng well'
dressed. Even If they say nothing,
you will notice the look of pleasure
and admiration as they glance at you
the second time, which will repay you
for the trouble it cost you. Those of
you who have never tried it, experi
ment a bit. Loose sacques and wrap
pers are slouchy looking and tend to
.glve one a slouchy feeling. A dress
may be made all in one piece by join
ing the waist and skirt together.
There are some pretty patterns for
such house dresses which cost very
little and insure neat fitting gowns.
Percales in plain blues or browns, or
In ,other patterns are desirable for ",

this purpose. One should be provld
ed willl a street suit which with shirt
waists and a pretty silk or net waist

will serve f�r almost any occasl -n ex

cept very elaborate dinners, we. dings
or evening affairs. The shoe, and
gloves e1fect a, woman's appearance
greatly. Shabby, unpolished shoes,
and worn" badly, fitting gloves will
make her look poorly dressed no mat
ter what else she may �ear. These
arttoles of apparel should be in read
Iness also.

The stay at home-the mother who
seldom goes away from her home-Is
quite Inclined to neglect her own

wardrobe and sometimes becomes
careless In her dress and appearance,
thinking, doubtless, that there Is no
one nor nothing special to dress for.
She lacks the impetus and stimulus
that are occasioned by the prospect
of going somewhere or of being ad
mired by some one. Many mothers
are deprived of going out because
they can not go respectably dressed.
It is sometimes their own fault, pre
ferring to bestow all upon the daugh
ters because they are young and need
to go out while they themselves "can
just as well remain at home." I fear,
however, that it Is often the fault of
the man, who holds the purse strings
too tight and the wife would rather
go without than, beg. A plea for an

allowance for the wife's own use

would be in order here, but that will
have to be left for another time.
Sometimes the wife does without on

'roe plea of economy and saves on her
dress to ha:v.e the money for other
purposes. If the purpose Is the more

worthy and truly more desirable It
may be economy" but there is econ

omy, so called, that is not true econ

omy.

Every woman should be selfish
enough, if selfish it is; to retain her
seI-f respect. She 'Will fail to do so if
she neglects her clothing and person
al appearance. There may be emer

gencies and circumstances that are

paramount, that makes it necessary
for her to be verY plainly dressed and
the wardrobe be scantily provided,
but the mother should come In with
the daughters for a share in clothing
and take a little time to keep it in
good, presentable condition. So much
depends upon little things .tn woman's
dress, the care of the clothing, the'
way in which they are hung up, or

folded and laid aWaY are important.
A woman wlll not look well dressed
if bits of thread and patches of mud
are seen on t�e clothing. Little rips,
loose ends' of braid or trimming are

not ornamental.

De Soto and' His Men.
FROlll AN OLD SCHOOL READER.

When Columbus returned to Spain
with his wonderful story of lands be
yond the great ocean, inhabited by
strange races of human beings, an'
eager wish for new discoveries arose.

The wildest romances were greedily
received; and .the Old World, witli Its
familiar realities, seemed mean beside
.the glories of the new.

To the Spaniard of that day America
was a region of wonder and mystery,
o� vague and magnificent promise.
Thither adventurers hastened, thirst
ing for glory and for gold. They
roamed .over ,

land and sea; they
climbed li:iJ.kno:Wn mountains, surveyed
unknown:' 'oceans, and pierced the

depths 01 tropical forests while from
year to yeaI' .and from day to day new

marvels were unfolded-new islands

and archipelagoes, new regions of gold
and pearl, and, barbaric empires of das-
zllng wealth.

'

It is interesting to read the stirring
adventures of Cortez, who conquered
Mexico, and of Pizarro, who overcame

Peru. . But as these things do not
strIctly concern the story of our coun
try, we will give an account of one

of the most remarkable of the Spanish
adventurers=-Heraando De Soto, the
discoverer of the MississippI.
De Soto was the companion of PI·

zarro in the conquest of Peru. He had
come to America a needy adventurer,
but returned to Spain enriched by his

,I

;Calico :, Hou.e.dresses
, I

Charming i��pensive gowns made
of SlmplOft � Edd7Itoae SUv.. Gre7
cotton prints are wornhy thousands of
women to-day. The fast,color, beau
tiful designs and fine fabrics have made
these dress-goods the standard for over
,65 years.'.

Some designs wirh a new silk finish.
Aolo: your dealer lor SIm_a·Edd)'ltoDe PrInts. II he

bqa·t them write us hi. Dame. We'll help him supply
7Cpi. DoD't accept substitute. and Imitations.

The EoW)'8CIOM ME•• Co.. Phibdclphia
J!IIabIIIbod br WID. SlmPSOD, Sr.
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share of the plunder. Not dou'!>tlng
that In the north were cities as rich,
and barbarians as confiding, he ob
tained permission from the Spanish
sovereign to conquer Florida.
This name, as the Spaniards of that

day understood It, Included the whole
country extending from the Atlantic
on the east to New '-Mexico on, the
west, and from the Gulf of Mexico and
the River of Palms Indefinitely north
ward toward the Polar Sea.
The plans of De Boto were hailed

with enthusiasm. Nobles and gentle
men contended for the privilege of
joining his standard. The youth of
Spain were eager to be permited to �o'
and they sold houses ap,d land to buy
the needful equipment.
From the crowd of applicants were

chosen six hundred ancl twenty men:
and in 1539 the expedition safled, high
In courage, splendid In show, and
boundless In expectation. They 'land
ed in Tampa Bay, In the present State
of Florida, and began their march Into
the wilderness.
What a strangely brllliant spectacle

the expedition must have presented I
How the clangor of trumpets, the
neighing of horses, the flutterlD,l of
pennons, the glltterlng of helmet and
lance, must have startle,d the ancient
forest! The Spaniards l1.ad with them
fetters for the Indians whom they
meant to take captive, and blood
hounds lest these captives should es

cape.
From the outset 'It was a toilsome

and perilous enterprise;' but to the
Spaniard of that time 'danger was a

joy. The Indians were warllke and
generally hostile. De Boto had battles
to fight and heavy losses to bear. For
month after month the procession of
cavall.ers and priests, crossbow-men
and Indian captives, wandered on,
lured hither and thither by the hope of
finding some great city, the plunder of
whose palaces and temples would en
rich them all.
But they found nothing better than

here and there an Ind�n town com

posed of a few wretched wigwams. In
this way they traversed"great portions
of Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi,
suffering terrible hardships, but never
reaching El Dorado-the "land of
gold."
At length In the third year of their

wandertngs the Spaniards came to a

magnificent. river. Europ�an eyes had
seen no such river ttll: now. It was
the Mississippi! One of their number
describes the great stream as almost
half a league wide, deep, rapid, and
constantly rolllng down: trees and
driftwood. on Its current.
The Spaniards crossed over at a

point above the mouth of the Arkan
sas. Here they resum:ed their journey·
Ing, for De Soto would not yet admit
that he had failed. They advanced
westward, but still found no treasures
-nothing Indeed but hardships, and
an Indian enemy "furious as mad
dogs," as one of their omcers wrote.
The Spaniards In their disappoint·

ment were cruel and pitiless. They
amused themselves by Inflicting pain
upon the prisoners; they cut oir their
hands, hunted them with bloodhounds,
burned them at the stake. Hoping to
awe the Indians, De Soto once claimed
to be one of the gods. But the natives
were not to be' Imposed upon; and a'
wise savage asked him, "How can you
pre/tend to be a god when you can not
even get bread to eat1"
And now the utter failure of the ex

pedition could no longer be concealed;
so De 80to, with his followers; reo

turned to the banks of the MiSSissippi.
Here, soon afterward, De 80to WIUJ' at-

tacked by a fever, and died mlsera\'
His soldiers felled a tree,

scooped room within Its trunk for
body of the lll-fated adventurer. T
could not bury their chief on land, I
the Indians should dishonor his
mains. In the silence of midnight
crude comn was sunk In the MIssls'
pi, and the 'discoverer of the great

'

er slept beneath Its waters.

The Spaniards now resolved to m

their way to Cuba.' They had to
and wood was abundant; so they b
and launched seven small brigs to fl
them down the Mississippi. They sit
their horses for flesh, they plunde
the Indians for bread, they struck '

fetters from their prisoners to sec

their scanty supply of Iron.
Embarking In their fraU vessels,

Spaniards descended the Mississip
running the gauntlet between hos
tribes who fiercely attacked them. I

tel' severe loss they, reached the G
of Mexico, and then made their way
one of the Spanish settlements. Th�
hundred ragged and disheartened m

were all that remained of the br1ll1
comp-any whose hopes had been
high, and whose good fortune had b
so much envied.

-,

"Now I have an Impression in
.

head," said the teachers.
of you tell

.s1"
"Yes'm, I can," replied a little ff

low at the foot of the class. "An ID

pression Is a dent In a soft spot."·
Btrmlngham (Ala.) Advance.

�LAWRENCE__

�K�
39th year: positions secured: expenses lor

Catalog free. Address. 1400 lIIass St.

WING PIANOS BES'l\ TONED AND MOS!
SUCCESSFUL. ESTBLISHED 40 years, R'
cent Improvements give greatest resonnn"
Sold direct. No agents. Sent on trlal-frclgh'
paid first, last and all the time by us-II
show our faith In our work. If you want 1

good plano, you save $75-UDO. 'Very en"
terms. Slightly used 'Ihlgh grades." 1 Stel"
way, 3 Chlckerlngs, etc., $75 up-taken II
exchange for Improved Wing pianos-thor'
Qughly refinished. Send for bargain list. Yol
should have anyway "Book of Complete I,'
formation about Pianos." 152 pages. N. r,
World says: "A book of educational Intere�
everyone should have." Free for the askin'
from the old house of Wing & Son, 361-3!!
W. 13th St., New York. .

Re•• Tel. 771J.. Oftlce TeL 19')0

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and Licensed

Embalmer.
311 Qabul), St.
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HE"'YOU-NG F'OLKS

An Expensive Doll.
of the most expensive prese,nts
way of toys ever given even to

Honalre's child recently was re

by little Lesta Ford, whose

was Paul Leicester Ford, the

st. It is only a. doll, but such a

Straight from Paris it came, and

y human belle voyaging from
,

d of smiles to the land of dol

t han a string of trunks filled

ay frocks made in the French
I. No fewer than a: dozen trunks

is doll from France. Each was

with dainty' garments and ev

arment had' been made to meas

There was a hat trunk, Ii. shoe

, lingerie trunks and trunks for
,

and toilettes. It was truly a be- It wI" II 0,0. , II. Th 1m. Por'

ing 'array of loveliness and the,.- � /'

girl, heiress though she is, natur- r .,,- __.,- ../ »: ,/" __ I )'..

as taken more delight in the gift
The O1ght aoundalgn. above are wrl_tten up .. -'

in anything Santa Claus brought Ex " 1', P L ',I' ;; in an GliB t it i �

The doll does everything save r", \... ./ /"' \.. ..I / \ I I \ I -.....

and there's no proof it doesn't D J Wh W Ch 5 Sll ii l( II' aw 11 Ii "

at. It's safe to say no flesh-and- """' "-J ..!.. - � -:::;;c ;)' • 0 0 (!) Od •

beauty, whatever her popularity Each algn h"a a certain .Mpa. and .. cer-

ciety, has been compelled to" ���� :�z�o�����POi!���ra tOha;��:...�!�:r :��=;
e her clothes as many times a .trokas are wider tMn similar down strokes;

S has ltttle.Lesta's dof,l.:--Ex., they are naturally so "rltten-In longhand.
� In'read1ng the Shorthand·'sxerclaes. note

that each dot and hook and each stroke and cir

cle' or a. different shape or ot a different size

stands tor a different Bound-always 1:he' same
sound; and that only actual lIounds are repre-
eented;-there art no "silent letters.",

'

hat London Children Read.

most popular books among the

ars in the London day schools

airy tales and the works of Dick

Kingsley, and Scott. The seven

books'most in demand for school

s last year are thus set out in '

. C. C. Education' Committee's
t: "Andersen's Fairy Tales,"
m's Stories," "Robinson CJ;u
"Tom Brown's School Days,"

e Women," "Tanglewood Tales,"
r Babies," "Alice in Wonder

"Old Curiosity Shop," "Heroes

sley), "John Halifax" Gentle

"David Copperfield," "Tales

Shakespeare" (Lamb), ,"Coral'

," "Westward Ho!'" "Ivanhoe,"
Im's Progress."

Some Guessing Games.

A NATION'AL GAlIIE.

new holiday which comes in

ry is named after this nation in
of one of our presidents.
he �ct of crowning kings and
s.

he act' of giving light.
union or a Jotntng together.
stonishment or extreme terror'

ar.

he act of interpreting or mak
ear so that it is understood.

xtremely angry.
he place to which one is going
appointed.
he act of killing.
,The end of a road, of a journey.

wers.-1. Car-nation Day; 2.
ation. 3. Illumi-natton. 4. Com
ion. 5. Conster-nation, 6. Ex
tion. 7. Indtg-natlon. 8: Desti·
. 9. Assaasl-natlon. 10. Termi.

he next game, how many can

'the famous or noted persons
nicknames are here given?
e Father of English Poetry."
e Father of His Country." 3.
Father of History." 4. "The
of Monticello." 5. "The Little
ral." 6. "The Maid of Orleans."
e Grand Old Man." 8. "The Old
Eloquent." 9. "The Great Paci.

10. "The Serpent of the
11. "The Madman of the

." 12. "The Divine Sarah." 13.
Virgin Queen." 14. "The Swed.
ightingale." 15. "The Quaker

16. "Defender, of the Faith."
onest Abe." 18. "Mad Anthony."
ock of Chickamauga." 20. "The
ge of God." 21. "The Flower of
lry." 22. "The Great Common.
23. "Defender of the Holy Sepul.
" 24. "Coeur de Lion." 25. "Old
ry."

,

names of the above are as fol.

Geoffrey Chaucer. 2. George
ington. 3. Herodotus. 4. Thom.
fferson. 5. Napoleon Bonaparte.
n of Arc. 7. WllIiam Gladstone.
hn Quincy Adams. 9. Henry
10. Cleopatra. 11. Charles XII
eden. 12. Sarah Earnhardt. 13:

Queen' Elizabeth. 14. Christine Nils·

son. 15. John G. Whittier. 16. Henry
VIII, Of" England.' 17. Abraham Lin·

coln, 18. General Anthony Wayne.
1.9. General Thomas. 20. Attila. 21.

Sir Philip Sidney. ,22. William PUt
(Earl of Ohatham.) 23. Godfrey of
BoullIon. 2,4. Richard I, of England.
25. Andrew Jackson.

'When writing our advertisers please
mention this paper.

Shorthand Department
.A. Serle. of Simple, Practical Le..on.
for Eve..,. Dlember of ,he JramU,..

BY GEO. E. DOUGHERTY, trOPEKA.

II

, • \ I � i ,,\,c"

Hull's Innual Bred Sow
,

I

Poland�Ghina Sal.

All COljl"espoo.dence relating to tRls department
should 00 addre8eed to Geo. E. Dougherty. Topeka.
who will give Prolllpt reply by mall when return
postage Iii enclolled� If you send longhand copy of
the shorthand exercises for correction and sugget,
tlons. enclose four one-cent stamps. '

....

T.I,le editor of this department has

recEl�yed a number of letters without
signatures or addresses, and is doubt
less being blamed for not, answering.
Even the postmark is not alwaYI\ to
be depended on to show the address.
So please be careful to write your
name and address on each sheet and
pin them together. Also please send
2-cent stamps' only-instead of one

cent, as heretofore asked for.

SHORTHAND' ALPHABET.

The �ortl1a.nd .wQrd 1 1s made up of two'

:different" .18n8; the hook i8 one and the down

stroke another: 1\ , (s-ee;. � 1a Just �he Bam�

except that it Me one addit10nal sign ""' (D).

making ·s·ee·d·, The first .Ign of7is tha

same as the last .Ign or"'_nd Is therefora D;

the second 18 ahort ·0". and the third 1a G.

making ths word ·d�g·.-�,. � 0/
(d·o·t). exac'tly the same as ·doS· except the

lact Slgn.�s I (!)�.aw.t ,bought).�
i a \... ../p.an:J.... IS..)..1 l·�1I·4. /11S ,

r-o I YC.a:.b'S,\"'d.\ m·a·d ,(lol)i a)

"made". not -mad" •.

lIost o� ,the.e' sounds1IDs are �sa used,
standing alone, for outain words.

The first five sentences 'of this les
son are: I may make a key. You
might make a wide' box. Joe made a

pail. James made a sack. Dora has
made a mince pie. Write out what
you can of tli'e others and send to the
edifOr of this department for correc

tion and suggestions-enclosing two
two-cent stamps.

LEASON EXERCISES.

\ y.;�X t1YV.
."7--..� X

\.9�'. 'y X "-\,\-. • �?).o
\-.. .�� X /?"'J-'�J�
J-�Jo /\... --·crh
-- J-.'� v., '0- X \ - /.
�\...--�!�-//I \.. __

.<T'7x ....t' v • .J..-. � )(. A> \- •

J-'!-�'I'z0'--c.�·I\�
�'YA--..:....-" X�V�
I' ��

�)( r;;;..� ---va��·I.�y
0�Y.rbo\/--Q:
��J'�_;�-v--�

I'

IS TO BE HELD AT FARM 6 MIL•• SOUTH 0., BUR-
,

CHARD, ME••, AND 6 MILE. NORTH OF
8UMMERFIE",D, KAN.

II

TUlsday, JanullY 21, 1809
Owing to a contemplated business change I am compelled to

sell very close this year, only keeping five head, so this .sale is
practically a closing out sale. I am not quitting the business,

. but am offering more god ones than ever before at any of my
sales. Therewill be 30 head, consisting of tried sows and gilts.
Nineteen of them will be bred to my splendid herd boar Hadley
Boy by Hull's Hadley, half brother to Big Hadley. His dam
was Square Top by Smeeby's Hadley Jr., making him a line
bred Hadley. The remainder of the offering will be bred to O.
K. Prince, a boar noted for his great size, extra heavy bone and
finish. He is one of the largest boars in this section. Sixteen
of the spring gilts that go in the sale are by him. They are

large, long bodied and deep. They, are very fine brood sow

prospects and all of them are safe in pig to Hadley Boy. Some
of the best gilts are out of Midnight by Champion Chief, one of
the best sires ever owned in the West. In short the offering is

by far the best I have been able to present to the buying public.
They are of the extra large type yet having plenty of finish. I
am sure you will like them. Write for catalog, mentioning this
paper, and if unable to attend send sealed bids to my fieldmen
or auctioneers. Free transportation from Summerfield and
Burchard. Jesse Johnson is fieldman for this paper.

Auctioneer-Col. F. C. Kinney.

lEO. I. HULL, .;. Burchard, Neb.

The Garrison Typ. Po�
land·China

.

Bred Sows
AT AUCTION

Summerfield, Kan.,' Wednesda" Jan. 21

Thirty-five head the kind that we have found profitable.
They reproduce themselves faster than the smaller type. They

,

are quick maturing and always ready for market. There will
be three tried sows and the rest last spring gilts. The gilts are
mostly by Gold Metal by Bell Metal, he by Exansion. Many of
the best ones are by the great brood sow sire Prince You Tell.
He was a winner at Nebraska state fair, 1904. His litter sister
won first in class at the same fair and is now conceded to be
the largest Poland China sow owned by a Nebraska breeder.

Among the dams of the gilts are such great old sows as Lady
You Know by Price We Know, winner of first in class at Ne
braska state fair in 1904. Metal's Queen by Bell Metal has
three daughters in the sale. Four out of Auburn Lady, a great
brood sow of the Prince You Tell family. Three are grand
daughters on dam's side of Lady You Tell 4th, the dam of
Prince You Tell. Three good ones are by the Peter Mouw bred
boar Beattie Chief. Their dam was Metal Queen by Bell
Metal. The gilts by Prince You Tell and bred to the big boar
Gold Metal will certainly be attractions. Write for catalog and
mention this paper. Free entertainment.

Jesse Johnson, fieldman for Kansas Farmer; send bids to

him. Col. F. C. Kinney, Audti<meet.

A. B. GARRISON,
• • Kansas8ummerfleld, •

11_

I
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LIVE STOCK SEEDCORI
---------------------------------------------------------------------

J .G.PEPPARD BUs�ttsND
MILLET, OANE, KAFFIR, POPCORN. SEED CORN. ALFALFA, TIMOTHY, CLOVER

�:D�LI' FIELD AND IIRASSSEED.S
Among the varied duties placed by

congress upon the secretary of' agri·
culture, he is authorized to purchase
in the open market samples of all tu

berculin, serums, antitoxins or anal

agous products, of foreign or domes-.

tic manufacture, which are sold in the

United States for the detection, pre

vention, treatment or cure of diseases

of domestic animals, to test the same

and to publish the results of the tests

in such manner as he may deem best.

In carrying out this duty samples of

two products have just been tested by
the department, Bruschettini's hog
cholera vaccine, and the hog cholera

and swine plague serum of the same

manufacture. Both products are dls

tributed from Chicago, and are

claimed to be a cure for hog cholera,
or to prevent it. In testing the prod
ucts the directions for use furnished

by t.he distributors were carefully fol

lowed. The test was made by Iniect

Ing healthy pigs with the vaccine in

one case and the serum in another,

and after the lapse of ten days with

the vacchie, and twenty-tour hours

with the serum, placing these pigs In

pens with hogs affected with hog chol

era. All the treated hogs remained

well until exposed to disease In. this

way. After this exposure they all

contracted this disease within the usu

al time, exhibiting typical symptoms
and finally died, showing at autopsy

typical lessons of hog cholera. The

department concludes that neither of

these remedies Is reliable 'for protect

ing hogs from hog cholera, and so sets

forth its conclusions by means of a

circular.

Importance of the Horse.

EDITOB KANSAS FARMEB:-In your Is

sue of December 26, 1908, on the front

page the corn product is termed

"King Corn." In the south we hear

the term "King Cott.on," and when we

go to a poultry show they wlll tell us

how the poultry interests overshadow

everything else in America. Statis·

tics show that the combined value of

all the corn and cotton in this coun

try is :n7 millions of dollars less than

the value of horses alone.

Cattle, sheep and hogs represent gt
gantlc Investments, but the horses

have a value of 237 mlllions of dollars

In excess of all three of them.

The most valuable horse in the

world today is the American trotting
horse, a pure American product that

has forced himself upon the people of

America and of. foreig�.lands by sheer

force of his intrinsic merit. In the

world of horses he stands alone. Ab

solutely there is no variety to take

his place.
The great writer, Phil Watts, says:

"The American trotting horse is dead

�©�$lt OWNERSi USE
CIOlrOUVL1e'•

CAUST1C
BALSAM.

.a. oat....� and pooltlY.......
The aatNt, .... aLI.TEII .1'_
'IUIIId. Bemo1'eI.U bunohee ho_
H...... ImDOOllllbl.. to produce
-.. or blemfsh. Send tor .........

iu L4WBUOK-�t<h�:W�:1'��':':d, Olal••

WESTERI CAIADA
320 Acres Instead of 160 Acres

.6.0 further Indacement to oat
tlement ot the Wheat-Growing
lands ot Western Oanada, the
Oanadlan Government haa In.
creased the area that may be
taken by a homesteader to S20
.Borea-160 tree and 160 to
be purchaaed at onl,. ,8.00
per aore. These landa are in
the 8raln.rai8iDfs area. where

:��I�����':.'III"e�I:c��.led
A rBllway "III shortly be built

�.��i."':.nt�':i..B:JI::,'I�:n���e-:��:::

����
wheat lIelds. where scbools and
churches are cODvenlent, climate,
excellent, rallwa,.s close to all ""to'.
·t1emente and local markete good.

1�i!!�11 .'It; would tako time to ....Imll.to tho rev.

�t�h�·��ao;i�: �:��e�e:: :��;���o'
Correlpondence of an IlliDol. Editor, who
'lilted Weltern Canada In AUIU.t, IP08.

lAnd, mar allO be parchaaod from Ballwa,.
and Land Companla. at low price. and On

ea., term.. For pamphleu, map. and infor-

.:;y:.:,;..!:i1o�1l0�1.�:·Va::!:� :OQ&�
HlllorUed CaDaclla" ao.....m...'''...''

J. S. CRAWFORD.
125 West 9th St.,
Kansas City, Mo.

game and will fight on 'till he drops.
Put him on the track with a dozen of

his kind and the result is an equine
battle royal; put him in a plow and

his indomitable spirit will kill the cold

blooded mate. of twice his. size and

weight. As a road horse he seems to

be made not of flesh and blood but of

steel and rubber, while his Intelll

gence, doclltty and nimbleness make

him the ideal companion for driving
and family purposes."
Our great shows make it possible

for over a million people to view the

imported Haclmey, the German and

French Coach horses and all the va

rieties of draft horses bred abroad.

The imported sheep, cattle and our

own American hogs. but who ever

heard of them offering a prize and

showing up the American trotting
horse? I have horses that weigh 1,700
pounds but for my use give me the

Hi If.!, l,100·pound American trotter.

Moran, Kan. J. CLARENOE NORTON.

[Statistics of crops give the produc·
tion of the current year. Statistics ot
live stock give the numbers and val

ues on hand at the enumeration date.

These Include the current year's pro
duction and those held over from tor

mer years. In the case of horses and

mules those held' over outnumber and
greatly out-value the current year's
production. The horse is important
and .hts Importanoe-needs no padding.
-EDITOR.]

------------

Sixty Cent Corn and Five Cent Hogs.

CHESTEB O. STARR, BEFORE THE CEN·

TRALIA FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

Feeding the 60 cent corn alone, I
couldn't figure out much proflt on that

basis, but fortunately the corn mar

ket. has weakened and the packers
have not made good their boast ot 5

cent hogs. By aid or. these two fac

tors. the feeder may still make his
work pay. During the recent years

we have seen corn' rather uniformly
high; fortunately save for several

months In 1907 and 1908, we have re

ceived high prices for our animated

pork barrels. All of us remember the

times when corn was sold for from 15

to 20 cents. Hogs were also low.

Personally we have had better success

with the high prices. Stlll we must

figure more closely than we used to.

We must pay closer attention to de

tails and make more use of our ex

periment stations-the people own

the stations, why shouldn't we use

them? Their results are very olten

highly Important to us.

our hogs are almost wholly fed af·

ter cattle. I am more at home in that

phase and with your permission I will

confine myself to that line. For sev

eral reasons we have no accurate fig·
ures of what our hogs do and what

they cost us. We buy stockers at all

times and when shipping, select a cal'

load or two, weighing the selected

ones only. Our' hogs are usually fed

more or less, the amount of extra feed

depending on their appetite. Feeding

in this manner, it would require a

large amount of time and labor to

keep track of their gains and cost of

gains-the results would not pay for

the extra work. We depend largely
on our eye as to the condition.

Of course, the number of hogs fol·

lowing cattle vary, depending upon

market, age of cattle, size and' condi·

tion of hogs and the ration of the cat·

tle. In times when stockers were low

we have had as high as 5 to a steer;
usually we use 2 to our 2-year·old cat

tle, 'fed on ear corn or fodder. The

more range the hogs have, the better

will remain the health. We keep our

hogs just a little hungry and conse·

quently they trail the cattle all over

the pasture, getting t¥·.;!e�tl1j1. feed

found and, In summer, getting fresher

grass. In winter, we use a barn, rath·

er a shed as It is open on the south

end and has two 12-foot doors on the

east and west. Naturally the cattle

wander very little and if left alone,
tte hogs would travel stlll less. The

barn is 60 rods from the cribs and ev·

ery morning just as the feeder drives

out Into the pasture, he calls the hogs

liP to him to be fed. That stone kills

two birds. The hogs must walk, at

least, 120 rods and before they get

a P s rtf; and .11 the best 1'BrIetI.. 01 choice, oeIected,
neW ro pe thorouRhly tested seed comt-blcb have yielded
1Stoll15bq.hel.perBcre. Co.taon :rUcental:'er ,

Acre for Seed. LariO. descriptive catalol{ 01 Seed Com.and
.

an kinds 01 ,Farm d Garden fieed mailed &eo II you mention Ibla

paper. lo_ d 110.. D.. lllo"""10-'

1101 to 1117 West 8th. Near Santa Fe St,. KANSAS CITY• .,�

Seed

anJ�t�:J;s���etr�es�:Jf.fla��.a��k::f.er
• b':.�� 'la���llmg���'irn ,r.re8<J:�,:-c;:�rJls�twe

are genalne, selected, and critically have prlnte�allmlted numtier of these
testea stook. Now we have listed In a bargain lists for free dlatrlbutlon. A

16·P7.e book a bigcholoe colleotlon or •
I POHtai from you today-gets one.

=i:B�8�::�e�I:ln.J�:..::I�\'\� 'ARCHIAS' SEED STORE, .

Is not our regular annual catalug,-
ox 11, Sadalla, MI••ourl.

SEED CORN
FREE·TO FARMERI!J-By ·.peclal arrangement Ratekln'.

big 1909 seed catelogue, with a sample of "Diamond Joe's Big
WhIte" seed corn that made 153 bushel. per acre. will be mailed

{����r"o��y .f���e:l:f��: f:lf:�:,v:�s.::!�:����.J���';.!':'�
den pay. It's worth dollars to all who plant or sow. Wrlt9 for

�o��, w�::�':tnd��:' foa$:�� The addreea Is Ratekln's Seed

ACORN BRAND

Contains the essential quality nec

essary to produce prontable
crops.

Ross Brothers Seed House
S'EEDS K.anSaB

grown Alt'alt'a S..ed and
, S ....d Corn. WrIte for

) descriptive seed.
book.

. 311 E, Douglas,Wlchlta,Ks,

Taslad Saad
THE KIND TO PLANT

I ....nt e::rl:���1. ::O;y p"�.DtJ S..d MY lEW SEED BOOK
It i8 aD elegaDt book, by far the best I have ever Issued,

giving complete and accurate descriptions of my TESTED

SEED. Over 1000 varieties, 800 fine illustrations
of Vegetables,

Field and Flower Seeds, Roses. Plante, Shrubs, Poultry and

Bee supplies. You neea tbis book. Shall I send it to you?
Add.... IT'S FREE I

Zimmerman Sead Co.

A Free
Handbook on
Gardening

-I wrote it myself and
some people who claim to
know about such things
say that it is really worth

while.
-TW"Dt,. ,.ean .

gardening and aeed
growing have taught
me a few valaable lea
sons, and I amwilling

to give them to 'lie I EN...
-WhUe amou ra: thallUsl·
nese J can e�' fairly an('_ honelity.
it 1 can help you over lome of the

raD&'u plecee I will feel bettor.
-Ityouhavehad troublewith

any Ipeclal crop, I cen help you. I don't

claim to know everything. but; what I do
kllow I. at ,nur eervlca

-More than; th t, I wlll lend ,OU
freo lIB.-rrfplc8 ot seed ot variotles specially
eulted to your condlttous. Toll me what

YOIl want most, and 1 will send it; with UJ)'
compliments.
-Please address me personally.

HENRY FIELD,Pres.

HenrvFieldSeed00.
Box liS, Shan_doah, la.

P. s. - J lorgot to 8o.y. I alii in the seed
businoll and wallt. to lell you your
IUrll]Y of seeds. But the catalog will
tulll'PIi all "hontic.. Send fOl it.-H.P.

neFree

It Insures you of the most reliable
high grade seeds grown. We handle
only fresh. tesleC!!

Garden and Field Seed
Alfalfa, Seed Corn, Etc.
Nothing stale or of low germinating power

ever eoes out from the Griswold Seed House
For 20 years we have contributed oar full shar�
to the bumper crops ot the West. Everybody
who will buy seeds in 1909 ought to have our

II,real book. Describes and pic lures true to

hfe aQd tells how to grow. Write for free copy.

GRISWOLD SEED CO.
201 S. 10th SL UNCOLN. Nf.'B.

fREE
Onr handsome OARDEN ANNUALdrand
SEED CATALDOUE. Il8nihonr 04 ...

on a postal t.oday, 01' for

at'stamPand na.mt:8of two neigh..

bora, o.otnal llead buyers. OBtalo and

a pllck.t of CORELE88 TO�ATOS ED
be"t Ton,ftto�own. It oant berore

Mllrch 10. Add.....

COLE'S 5EED STORE, PELLA, IOWA,

The U. S. POMOLOGIST
COL. GEO. B. BRACKETT, lIays.

"Ialways told._you I consider Delicious the

IJlst (if all varieties you have Mrroduud."
COMPLIMENTARY SPECIMENS

of thia famoua Stark Delicioua apple will' be sent

on request. Deliclous is the 'reat..lt qualit,. ap·
pie of the day; sellinII at � more than Jonathan.
Delicious treea are healthy, hardy, dependable
everywhere, and bear inoomparable quality fruit.
Without Delicious no orchard ia complete. Send

for the apples and our book "The Apple Delicious"

which Ihowl Delicious and Kine David in fUll
oolor and tella about other profitahle 10rtS. Stark
Trees are best; .rown on scientific principles in

our 10 nuraeries and ..aeh tree hal the Stark reputa

tion of 84 years hehind it. Stock II moat corn

plete and of hillhest quality; apple. peach, pear,
cherry, plum, Qrape, gooseberry, currant, black

berry, roses, Norway Maple, etc.,-everything
Write toola,. for the Stark Fruit Book.

STARKBRO'SBox 26. Louisiana.Mo.

CL I VERlo,=:::g�.Reol••ned
TEITED

onl! h••petted Red Clover.t about ball lalt "¥-rlDIl" pr!....

�!:.�:����������"ct:lrs �b�rll.J:"f'cl'b:��
Ask for samples and a copy of our Special Clover Seed elr'

cular. Larae Illultrated cataloaue 01 farm and prden teed.
free if youmention this paper.

IOWA _ED 00., DEB 1II01llEII, IOWA

�E�!!I!���A.e��!�R�
� free &om dlsease. Prices absolutely thf" lowest.

Apple1c and��We":;y��������=g���
OALIRAITHNUISERIEI8rSEEDCD., Bo•• fAIRIURY,NEi.

5=::::�FREE'
.,.' � W�:��r;r:'::��t�I��!: :��l���e:.�

" acquaInt you with our new plan or selUng
,
Nursery Stock direct to you by maiL Savee

•. youfroml5to50�. Wrltetoflay. Oetouf

proposition on li Strong, Ha.rdy Norway Pop.
lara Free aud get our price Ihtt containing·
the biggest bargains ever otrered. Addreaa,

�.
,IOWA NURSERY COMPANY,

a]j�if�
..

'.��. 3t! ...

:' .�.' ..\

CALIFORNIA ALFALFA
SEED.

Recleaned and guaranteed tree from dod·
der and all weeds. Strictly pure seed. Price
3G cents per pound, delivered free west of

the Mississippi river. Addr-e.I,

8MIT"-a..NTRY 00••

Oorcoran,Oal.

JANUAI
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TREES !£!�!�f�
. slon of 40 per cent

by orderIng dIrect

from ua. Premium with ench order

free of from 1 to 4 treee; roaee. shrubs or
other stock. Stock Gunrnnteed IIrst CI888. Cer
IIftcate of InaPllcdon furnIshed. Don't delay
seud for prIce lIat now. Addrees

......... WICHITA NURSERY AGENTS, BOI B, WIchita, lin,

JANUABY 16, 1909.

lo�!:I��A!!��!roe to name. SpecIal jlrlces on OnIon

Set8\ and OnIon SAed. Poultry Sopplles I

Arsenaf! 0' lj,e�1�r s��'i.�7��. W,.!i�� t�mJ'�r
OatalOg No. 18.

Missouri Yalle, Seed Co., St, Joseph, Mo,

SARDEN rREEI'SEEDS r

I Two Packet. for Triat.
G!':d,::�:�,�fu!."�I:8J':,c!�::��roVI,:r.n,°"
Seed Manual absolutely Free toall new tnqutrtea,
We'are anxious to Increase our numberofcustomers

""d havll.yoU become acquainted with ourGunran

'teedSeedalB the reasonwemakeUlisgenerous olfer
,

. It you ICIve Our Seeds atrial. we are sure vouwill
becelfte one ofour pleased customers. Write today
for our Big 1909. loo-page, Illustrated Seed Catalog.

IA.A.SIERR....IEIEDCO.,SD. 200, CI.rln"., I••
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Evergreens
that wlll grow for you. 15,000. Ar
borvttse. Specimens for yard or

hedge. Specialty of ornamentals
for landscape purposes.
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Farrar Nurseries, Abilene, KaM.

Greenwood Co. Nursery
Eureka, Kan.

We have to ofter tor sprIng delivery, apple,
pear, cherry. plum, peach, apricot. quince
trees, grapevines, blackberry, raBpb9rry,
strawberry, gooseberry and currant olants,
rhubarb. a�paraguB, hardy shrubs. roses, ca

talpa, black 10CUBt, Rusalan mulber 'y, IOnl,lo
and hedge. It In need at any nuvserv stuck

wrJte us.
J. W. HINSHAW, Prop.

�.
d
D
"....
Blu.
lIY,
elr·
,..d,

WA

os
and
Nt'St.

100(1
fn'c

m.
Seed. Guaranteed pure. Sold subject
to State and National teat. ,Write for
free samplea and ar ...... ;al prirpq.

-'...'o5J:::' PIELD SEED CO., Bo' M. Shenandoah. low..

TREES AND PLANTS
..t L ••• thanOn.-half of As.nte' Prlcee

Fruit and Ornamental Tre-. Shrub.. Jack
Pinel, Black HIIlI Spruce and other Ever
greens. SO varletle. of StraWb.�and

othsr

small trult plant. at vel')' low ..• III-cpt
Coupon and catalOj!' FREE to eac Inquirer.
Write now.

'.

NORTH BEND NURSERIES, lIorth Ba.d, Dod,a Co., lIab.

lod'
'rice
t o[

KANSA�' FARMER

back to' the barn to bother by diving
in· under the wagon, the feeder Is

through putting out the feed.
Our watering troughs are arranged

to let the hogs kave plenty of pure
water but not muddy the cattle wa

ter. We use more or less medicine

not stock food-buying It In barrel

lots and doing our own mixing. The
mixture is 3 parts of sal soda, of Glau
ber's salt, of copperas and 1 part or
sulfur. The principal effects are lax
atlveness and extermination of worms.
In Winter, we keep It out before the
hogs at all times, putting out fresh

quantities three or four times a week.
In summer once a week sumces. Our
hogs vary In size and wEllght. In buy
ing we like big framed, lean hogs; the
range of weight is from 90 to 175
pounds. Fat chunks and slop fed hogs
never do very well following cattle.
We ship whenever we can select a

load weighing from 225 to 300 pounds,
the weight dependln� largely on the
market. Our gains, as closely as we

can determine, average around a

pound and three.quarters dally, the
rapidity of �ain depending on age and
condition of hogs and amount of feed
they receive. According to the Pur.
due statton, Indiana feeders report an
average of 1.4.pounds and the Missou
ri station reports 2 pounds. The Ohio
station has gains from .92 to 1.71

pounds, the hogs not receiving any ex

tra feed. •

Recently we have ·been interested
in two Qxperiments which are report
ed by the Purdue station and the
Ohio station. The results of the ex

periments show striking value for pro
tein feeds. One when fed to cattle
and the other when fed directly to the
hogs. I take the liberty of borowing
some of their figures and present
them. The Purdue bulletin is num

bered, I believe, 115. Thirty-three cat.
tle were divided into three lots. Lot 1
received corn and clover; lot 2, corn,
oil meal, stover and oat straw; lot 3,
corn, stover and oat straw. Prof.
Cochel says that no extra feed was

fed to the hogs. The hogs following
lot 1 cattle gained 1,048 pounds in 180
days. Lot 2 hogs gained 996; lot 3
hogs, 888; quite a difference' in favor
of hogs following the corn and clover
hay tot, The author also calculated
the pork per bushel of corn fed to the
cattle. Lot 1 hogs made 2.1 pounds
per bushel or corn; lot 2 hogs 1.S
pounds; lot 3 1.78 pounds. The lot 3
bogs were always unthrifty, the big
framed, lean hogs doing better than
the smaller ones. That probably can

be explained in the different food
needs of the two classes of hogs. The
thing especially interesting to me is
the difference in . favor of clover hay
over both the other rations. The nu

tritive ratio of the rations of lots 1
and 2 art' 1:10.7 and 1:10.4. Why did
the hogs do better after the clover hay
fed cattle? In other words, does pro
tein feed as roughage do the follow

lng hog more good than fed as a con

centrate? If this is true, we have an

additional reason for growing our own

protein feeds in the shape or clover,
alfalfa and cow peas. It might be

that more of the nitrogenous part of
the clover escaped the cattle's diges
tion and might be used by the hog and

t.he lot 1 cattle did better than lot 2.
I would like to hear ideas on that sub
ject. If true it is a valuable point to
the feeder.

_lhe Ohio station fed tankage to

hogs following cattle; each lot had 7
steers; lots 1 and 3 received corn,
cottonseed meal, stover, mixed ha.y
and silage; lots 4 and 6 received the
same ration except silage. The hogs
in lots 1 and � reecived Va of a pound
of tankage dally per head, in addition

to what they could glean. The first

60 days, 3 hogs were in each lot, the
last 56 days, 4 smaller hogs replaced
the first set. The gain of the hogs re

ceiving tankage was 1,230. pounds, the
gain of the hogs not receiving tankage
was S08-a difference of 422 pounds.
The total amount of tankage fed was

259.5 pounds; that would cost at $45
a ton, $5.85. The extra pork, 422

pounds at 6 cents, would be $25.32.
How Is that for profit?
We are using meat meal this winter.

Just now we have 160 hogs after our

cattle; they are getting 50 pounds 01.
meat meal dally. They would eat a

ton if in a plaQe where they could get
at It. They act very much as a lot
of boys do towards a neighboring un

guarded watermelon patch. Our feed
er says that the hogs do not seem to

care for the medicinal mixture' as

much. as in former years. The Ohio
station' obse�ved that their hogs reo

ceiving tankage did not care for salt

and ashes. The tankage seems t" fill
t.heir. \VAQt for something besides corn.
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WI•• You Test This Bugg, 7
"TBII PBOOI' 01' TaB PODDIII'G II II< TBllIUTDI'O OI'IT" At IIIvRisk •

The best way to convince you how comfortable and I"

well made the CLARK Jar-Less Buggy is, isto let you
takeoneandrideinit. Ifyou are a liveryman, farmer or doctor driving over all kinds of

roads, in all kinds of weather, you are the man I am after. I never failed to sell theman

who reallywants a first-class, easy riding, longwearingbuggy.
Will you take this buggy

and drive it over the roughest road you can find? Testittoyourheart's content,then if

you don't say it's the biggest buggy bargain you ever saw, bring it back atmy expense.

FREE
Toanyone wbowlll end me Ihelr bun, dealer'. Ilame .nd .ddre.. , I will end. booklet

lelllnr how 10 bu, • bUlly-explaininr Ihe we.k point••boal bunlu 10 Ib.1 .n, ODe C.D

- {'Ick out • IInt-clall bur" rerardln. of p.lnl,
nrnl.h .nd fine oUliide appearance.

You naturally want the easiest riding, longest wearing, best looking, and most satis

factory buRY that can be had for the money. Surely my proposition to guarantee

your perfect satisfaction ought to interest you? Iwon't go into
detail here as to whatthe

CLARK Jar-LessBufI[Y.isorhowit is made.
Youwill find outallaboutthatwhenyoutryit.

Write for SPECIA INTRODUCTORY OFFER and booklet on how to pick out a buggy.

J. L. CLARK DEPT.
-

A. OSHKOSH. WIS.

1I0TE TO DEILERS :.e1t::::t!��!::::r.(:'::=��W:�::�:�:d�='��:·�U�·I[·h�'::�-=�i!
,••r loeant,. "rite to •• 011 ,oar b••I u••,..,.. w propoeltJo. tIIat wlUl.a ,ft.

THE
CANTON
SULKY
PLOW

Goes into the ground point first and comes out of the ground point first-the team
doe. the work. The best light weight medium priced riding plow made and warranted

stronger th�n any smlll,!r plow. Beam �itch, foot lift light draft, low fr�me, easy run'

DIng, high hft, self- leveling, strong and Simple. Has the only genuine automatic &teermg
rod made; protected by our patents. It is a perfeot plow. .

P 11 0 PLOWS. HARROWS. PLANTERS AND CULTIVATORS

More tban 1� different sizes and styles, comprising the largest line made by any
one Implement factory. For over two-thirds of a century the world's

best, and backed by an unquali1led guarantee,

INSIST ON GETTING P 11 0 IMPLEMENTS ..ROM YOUR DEALrR

I. h
A :Ber&utlful Pamphlet, illustrating the Largest and Oldest Permanently Estab-'

IB ed Plow Factory on Earth, and a copy of the P & 0 Oatalog, will be mailed
FREE on request. Ask for. Pamphlet No. 43 and mention this paper.

PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO., CANTON, ILL.

8etMvPrice ::rLo,:=:
On a Flr.T-O/a..ManureSpreader

Yours to TryFree My IIEWRoll... �••ds"..ead...,

30Days-·Frelght O...at••t thlnllln the ."...ad...

Prepaid
.. ,"n. today

Letme tetlyou something' I'mma!l:·
IIlg a quotation on the Galloway Wag.
on Box Spreader 00 low that farmers all
over the countl'J' are t&kln� notice-

::::::!I:fl:I:���e.fr.:�.e.e;r eo.n

IJALLOWAY
10 a guarantee of manure spreader _I
lence all over the United Sta""'-nd eve..,.

&':,!do�::'lct.Spreaders 10 bao_ b;r m;r _,000

Here are four things to remember In eonneenon

with the Oallo"'.,: I. It·. the onl;r .u.......lul
wagon box Spreader In the U.II. I. U)1&8 7 dl.tIDct,

:�p:�:��, O��g�::\'Fn!"�!�e �o,!��g��I::' '!;;"r!
!!::.rl.g��:��·�fugt:�.t�::ae�"!'���� o:.�
Bmake you a price tbat ..n. tbem. That price I. the
low••t evermade on a '.rat-ol••• Manure Spreader. offered OD .. flret..ol... spreader-pr.-&ht an pald-
...:��t�:��fggl:.:;: tc;.e.!�

onm:r Spreader I ;�gll:!:0'W�;: .!:�w.�o�,::n_;s�y. olear caah

Tbe Galloway Wagon BOx Spreader IIts an;r _n1c Wm. (falloway.�re8Iden\
The Wm. GallowayOo.! 388 4.«.","",St.,Wat.,,'oo,I••

-
'

.. - The Prairie QUlIn
SEPARATOR

THE HARD WHEAT SPECIAL
Manufactured h, the

Prairie Oueen IfI. Co.
MaIlufactured by the

NEWTON, KANSAS.
General agents for the A. D.

Baker En.....e.
WrIte for Catalog.

We have a tew second hand en

glnel at different maKes on hand

tor sale at the right ·prlce.
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;POU,LTRY

Twelve Hundred 'Hens To Lay.
An egg-laying contest on a much

larger scale than previously attempt
ed is to take, place at Street, Bomer
set. England, amder the "auspices ot
the' Utlllty", Poultry, Club.. The, largo:
est number of laying hens, hitherto.
tested. In, this .. w.ay, haa.,been, 160'; but .

in the,' new c.ompetitlon there are to '

be 200 pens of six birds each. 'The"
competition wlll run from October 1,
1908, to March 31, 1909. Each of the
200 'wire pens wlll have a grass run

of 120 square yards 'in a field two
miles from Glostonbury station" and
the pens' of six'·birds each may be en

tered from any part of the British
Isles. Each pen' wlll have a separate
scratching shed. The' eggs wlll be
regularly collected" marked, weighed
and booked, and wlll be. valued ac

cording to weight at the average mar
ket value. of the. district. A large
number of prizes wlll be, awarded,
ranlng in value up, to £'5 5s. Many
private persons interested in poultry
are offering prizes. Records 'achieved
in previous compettttona.iare: Two

,
hundred and seventy-six egg!! by four
pullets in sixteen weeks, and 164 eggs
in"182 days by a single pullet.

The Time to Select BreedIng Stock.

So many make a great mistake of"
waiting until spring to select breed
ing stock, The sooner now that this
fs done the better the results wlll be.
The object of early mating is to get
the stock thoroughly acquainted and
used to each other before the hatch
.lng ,season. Another' thing which
must not be overlooked is getting
{hem' accustomed to their breeding
pen before the hatching season. Ev
ery change and the least excitement
affects the fertility at the eggs., So
it is very important that all changes
-both in stock and location, should be
made at least from 'four to six weeks
before we intend to set the eggs. We
should keep them moderately warm

but without artificial heat. Give
plenty of chaff and straw for them to
scratch in and keep the fowls busy
by -throwtng a little grain on the
straw occasionally. Millet or wheat
Is very good for this purpose. Green,
food is very essential. Meat scraps'
and oyster shells are also necessary.

1: always 'select hens of a uniform
size, color and weight, and' the color
of the comb and eye must be consid
ered. Select roosters which are of
standard weight and color and which
are strong in' the parts where the

,

hens are lacking. 'That Is, If the hens
have poor combs g-et a rooster with
an extra 'fine' comb,: and, so on. I
think it pays. to use nothing but
scored stock, in breeding.pens.
In.the early monthagather the eggs

otten, ,that there wlll be no danger of
eggs getting ohllled. 'Place the eggs
in a box, in a cool place and where the
temperature does not fa:11 below 50°
until they are wanted for, the incuba
tor. If they are kept long they should
be turned twice each week.

MllS. LIZZIE' B. GRIFfiTH.
Emporia, Kan.

Herd Law Question.
A takes B's stock up for trespass

and damage and locks it in the barn.
B forces' the door in, in A's absence,
and takes the stock out; A swears out
a warrant; the, county attorney re

fuses .to act. Can county attorney be
compelled by mandamus or otherwise
to act? How much can be charged
when stock 'is taken up for trespass
only? ' Is a man obliged to put in half
of a partition fence, where there is a

herd laW? X. Y. Z,
Wallace, Kan.
The county attorney can not be

compelled to' act by mandamus or. oth
erwise to act or prosecute, tbe matter
rests entirely within his own discre
tion; neither can the complainant call
upon the attorney general or any oth
er lawyer except in liquor cases. If,
however. the county attorney acts in
wilful and corrupt abuse of his discre
tion In such matters the remedy is by
ouster and election of another, county
attorney. In the present. case if the
stock were not taken up in accord
ance with the stray law and' there
'were no reason to prosecute, it would.

be what is terpled a maliciou� prose
cution and the complainant 'or com

plaining witness would likely be com

pelled to pay all costs of the trial or
committed to jail until they were paid
in case the prosecution should fail.
The law does not sanction spite cases.

When stock are taken up for tres
pass only a sum amounting to the ac

tual damage can be charged and the
person, who takes up stock damage
feasant has a lien on such stock for
the, amount of such damage but he
must begin his action for' damages
within five days after taking up the
stock, and in any case must give no

tice to the owner of the stock within
forty-eight hours of such time.
There is no provision of the herd

law of Kansas making it obligatory on

any person to" build, a fence but the
following sections· of the, General
Statutes of Kansas, 1901, are in point:
"3085. ,Building more than share.

When in any controversy between
owners df adjoining lands as to their
respective rights in any partition
fence, it shall appear to the fence
viewers that either of the owners had,
before any complaint made to them,
voluntarily erected the whole fence, or
more than his just share, of the same,
or' otherwise become proprietor there
of, the other occupant shall pay for
so, much, as shall be assigned to him
to repair or maintain,' the value of
which shall be ascertained and recov

ered in the manner hereinbefore pro
vided.
"3086. Repair. 'All partition feri'ces

shall be kept in 'good repair tlirough
out the year, unless the owners of the
land on both sides otherwise agree.
"3087. Contribution. No person not

wishing hIs land inclosed, and occupy
Ing or using it otherwise than in com

mon, shall be compelled to contribute
to erect or maintain any fence divid
ing between his land and that ,of an

adjacent owner: but when he Incloses
or uses his land otherwise than in
common; he shall contribute to the
partition fence as in this act pro-
vfded," GEORGE G.' ORR.

The Genial Hobo.•

"So you don't Imow where to find
work'?"

'

"No, lady."
.iAin't looking very hard,"1 take it?"
"You're right. Dis is a case of

where ignorance is bliss."-Kansas
(.,�ty J'Uurnai.

Get Johnson's
New Book'
RightAway
";""BestEver
-SendYour
NarneToday
Be sure to raIse chIckens thIs yeat:-and I
ask you, old frIend or new frIend; t9 send me
your name early for my pew 1909 Poultry
Book. It's better than ever-e'liery, page, a
poultry sermon-over 200 pqes and 'over�
1.200 photolr1'aph pIctures.

New

Old Trusty

PIJIDOllth Boob.
CKLS. FOR SAJ.E-Slred by lit ckl. Kan.

State Show. scores 98',i, Ira Chestnut, Deni-
son, Kan.

"

W. F. HOLCOM-B-,-M-(I'-r-.-,N-e-b""ra-s-k-a-p-o-u-It-r-y
Company. Low prices on cockerels, stock
and eggs. All, leading varieties of standard
poultry. Clay Center, Neb.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS - Some
good cockerets for sale now $I each, or ij
for $6. The A. H. Miller strain. Mrs. Wm.
Bumphrey, Corning, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS AND BRONZE turkeys,
blue ribbon winners. Bred for beauty and
profit. Rocks hold 31 premiums, turkeys 8.
Old .and young, males and females, for sale.
Eggs In season. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay
Center. Kan. � I

JANUAAT 16, 1909. J.

WRITE YOUR POULTRY WANTS
to a good p,o!lltry judgll and let him buy
what you want and then y,ou will' get what
you pay for. and not get beat. D. A. CHA
CEY, Leavenworth, Kan.

MARKER BROS.
have 1,000 youngsters ,growing,. good enough
for any show. Write; please. WHITE
PLYMOUTH ROX, Great Bend" �_a_n_._' .__

Fon SALE-P�kln and Rouen ducks,
White Rock cockerels. scotch Collie puppies,
also Duroc Jersey bred sows. Write. Fred
Kucera, Clarkson, Neb., R3f BO'X 24.

BARGAINS IN BARRED ROCKS-'80 hens
and pullets, 40 cockerels of'laylng qualities
and pr�lum strains. at half their value It
sold before January 1. Write today. ChriS
Bearman, Ottawa, Kan.

B.... OrplDI�D'.

JoIwoDP."
,�.F�
4�;,60or90
Day,''Tiiai

7Spet�a:::.1laIcM.
The same sure and ce'rtaJn Old Trusty,

made of California Redwood, Is encased
this year,wlth metal and is Absolntely fife-
proof-legs and all. t

l:>on't pay two prtces to anybody,thls
year. InvestIgate my New Old Trualy be
fore you buy. My price Is gOlnf: to be
lower to you-somethlng below 10 any
where yoU lIve-frellrht prepaid east of the
,Rockies. S,end for-the book today.

M. M. .JOHNSON
Incubator MaD C1u Center, Nelt.

FOR SALE-Pure bred ,.Barred P. Rock
ckls. by, prize winning stock; farm range
$1.50 ellch; pullets or hens $9 per dozen or
$6 per half dozen; crated ana delivered at
Topeka station. Hillcrest Fruit and' Poul
try Farm, Topeka, Kan., R. D. �. �nd. Phone

.�IS0. ring 1. A. C. M_e_r_r_lt_t._, _

A BARGAIN In B. P. Rocks. M. B. and
W. H. turkeys. I am closing out my entire
line of pure bred poultry. Still have a 'choice
line of B. P. Rock cockerels with or without
score cards. Write for prices. Mrs. Chas.
Ainsworth. Eureka, Kan.

---_._-----

EERGREEN POULTY FARM.
E. LeIghton, Prop.

Breeder of Barred Plymouth Rocks exclu
sively. Choice stock for sale.' Cockerels
$1.50 to $3, hens $1 to $2. Eggs from yards
$2 per 16. Farm range $6 per 100.

Effingham. Kan.
---------,-----------

LET ME, FUNISH YOUR SHOW
BIRDS.

In M. B. Turkeys, B. P. Rock and S. C. B.
Leghorn chickens. Remember my pens were
headed by 1110. and Kan. state show first
prize winners. My '08 flock of turkeys are

grand In color and giant In size. Are show
room winners.' Can furnish pairs and' trios
not akin.' Order early and get best. Address
MRS. Al,ICE CURNUTT. R. D. 9, lUontser
rat, Mo.. '(J,lfe member A. P. A)

,

LARROlVE;S BARRED ROCKS.
.

Fall pIgs hoth sexes now ready to ship.
Barred Rock ckts, and pullets for sale cheap,
If taken soon. T. S. LARROWE, Miltonvale,
Kan.

'

---------------.-.�-

White Plymouth Rocks
BXCLUSIVBLY.

For 16 years I have bred W. P. Rocks ex

clusively and have them' as good as can be
found anywhere. I'sell eggs from first class.
high scoring stock at live and let live prices,
,2 per 16. $6 per 45, and I pay the express
age to any express office In the United
States. THOMAS OWEN, Station B, To
pelca, Kan.
----------------�---

Leghorns.
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN and

Rose Comb White Leghorn cockerels and M.
B. turkeys. Address Eagle &; Son, Melvern,
Kan. '

'

S. C. W. J.EGHO·RNS-I have a limited
number of choice snow white cocl:erels of
the Wyckoff strain for sale. Price $'1 each.
Mrs. O. E. Fuller, R. D. 2, Clyde. Kan.

r'OR SALE-50 single comb Brown Leghorn
cockerels. Wrtte me your wants. Mrs. F. E.
Town, Haven, Kan,'

..

J.OOK :-S. C. B. L, cockerela, cocks and
hens' for sale, great layers, Write for wlces.
Frederick P. Johnson, St. Matys. Kan,

'

200 S. C. B. LEGHORN CQCKERELS.
Fine, vigorous birds. Improved size. Our

motto: Fine birds, low prices. $1 each, $6
per half dozen, $10 per dozen. L. H. HAST-
INGS. Quincy, Kan; '_

S. C. W. J.EGHORNS-I have a limited
number of choice full blooded S. C. White
T.•eghorn and S. C. R. J. Red cockerels; also

pure bred Indian Runner drakes for' sale.
For further Information, address, D. Wil
liams, Vermillion. Kan.

STANDARD BRED S. C. Buff Leghorns
'founded by stock of prize winners of Chi
cago and St. Louis World's ratrs, and have
taken first wherever shown. Stock for sale;
eggs In season from pens scoring 90 to 96.
No.1 pen. $2.60 for 15; No.2. $1.30 for 16.
S. Perkins. R01 E. First St .. Newton, Kan.

-Hambu�gs andWyandottes.
-WHiTEWY'ANjj()TTES=C�';kereJij
from prize winners $1 each. G. W. Bartee,

Monurnen_t_,_K_a_n_. _

EGGS FROM STATE WINNERS.
s. S. Hamburgs. White Wyandottes and

Mammoth Pekin ducks. $1.60 per Sitting.
W. S. BINKLEY, Clay Center, Kan.

S., C. BUFF ORPING'l'ON' cocicerels- $I
and ,$1.50 each. Harry Cure, Atchison, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONB-Cockerela,' pullets,
young mated breedlng pens. Every prize
Slate Wide J<'alr. Every -first but one State
Fair. Egg Laying Record and catalog free,
W. H. Maxwell. 1996 McVicar Road, To-
peka, Kati. ' '

_._-_._-_

Rhode Island Reds.
FOR SALE-Pure bred S. C. R. I. Re(!

cockerels. Mrs. J. M. Quail" Pauline, Kan,

FOR SALE-S. C. Rhode Island Red chick
ens. Either sex. Price $,1 each. Mra. C. B.
Pellet, Eudora, Kan.

v'

b
b
b
a'

KENOYER POULTR,Y TARDS-Holton.
Kan. R. C. R. I. Red SpeCialists. Stock all
sold. Eggs In season.

FOR SAI.E-Rhode Island Red cockerels
from premium winners. Eggs In aeason, ,R.
B. Steele, Sta. B, Topeka, Kan.
-

FOR SAJ.E-Rhode Island Red cockerel •.
Won first pullet, first cockerel. second pen.
at Rtate Wide Fair. Alfred Grey, Paxico,
Kan.

.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
for sale-both combs.' Prize winners at the
leading shows. Degraff and Dunphy strains.
Old and young stock for sale reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. I. SKILLMAN,
Plate City, Mo.

White Wyandottes.
WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Choice cockerels at very low prices. S. W.
ART.Z, Larned, Kan.

pARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES EXCLU
slvely-Twenty-flv<l choice cockerels for sale
at

'

reasonable prices, Best of stock.
'

Farm
,raised.. Address S. S. Jacl<son, R. 4, Scran
ton. Kan.

FOR SALE"-Sliver Laced Wyaudot.te teock
erels from hl!!,h scoring State winning stock.
scored by .Tudges Emry and Stonner. 1st
'Pen eggs $1.60 per 16; 2d pen $1. Also choice
Poland China hogs.

'

J. H. Becker, R. ,7,
Newton. Kan.

TOPLIFF'S,FARM POULTRY.
'White and Buff Wyandottes and White

Rocks. W. W. cockerels and pullets for
sale; also Buff Wyandottes of both sexes.
Big. strong ones. ,Prices from $1.00 to $2;00,
Drop me a card. Nothllig put good ones
shipped. W. C. Topliff, Esbon, .Kan.

p
II
tl
P
o
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s
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Buff Cochins.

CHOICE SCORED BUFF COCHIN COCK
erels-Pullets and hens from prize winning
stock at reasonable prices. Call or write.
J. C. Baughman, 2�16 Lincoln St., Topeka,
Kan.

Black Langshane,
v
S
S
S
R
S
A

BUCK lANOSHINS EXCKUSIVElY
Cockerel,S. one for $2. two for $3. Eggs In

Beason. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Route 3, ,Blue
Mound, Kan.

'

,LANfiSDANS!BLACK P
D

Winner' of 2d and 4th cock at State
Show. Winner of grand prize largest
and best display in 'Asiatic class.
Winner special largest number solid

colored birds in the show.
56 birds scoring over 90 points.
41 hlrds scoring over 91 points.
Birds and eggs for sale.

TUCKER & FOWLER,
101, ,W. 6tb St.. Topeka. KaDsa.

FOR SAI.E-Blue Andaluslans. Two trtoe,
thoroughbred, $3 each. 826 Topeka ave.

Independent phone 1694.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS
FOR SALE-Bourbon red ,1urkey eggs In sea

Bon. Bun:, Orplngton cockerels. Eggs, In sea
son. Mrs. P. D., Briggs. R. D. 3, Sedan, Kan.

1I1AlII1IIOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
Birds scoring up to 97. 1st at Kan. and Mo.

State Shows 1908-9, Old and young stock for
sale. EggB $4 per 11. G. W. PERKINS, R. 4,
Newton, Kan.

BLUE RIBBON POULTRY FARl\f.
Choice young birds, the tops, of a success

ful' hatch from 3,300 eggs, from high scor
Ing State Show winning stock.. We breed
Blue Andaluslans, S.C, and R.C. Black MI
norcas, S.C. White Minorcas, American Dom
Inlques, Whiteface Black SpaniSh, Black wv
andottes. English Red Caps, Mottled An
conas, Silver Duckwlng Leghorns. S.C. Black
Leghorns, S.C. White Leghor-ns, S.C. and R.
C. Buff Leghorns, RC, Brown and White
LeghornCi. Eggs tn season, prices reasonable,
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on or, write
MR. & MRS. 0, ,H. CROW, Hutchinson, KIlJI.
----

--------'-----=----

$65 PER MONTH 8trnl�ht salary nnd ex
penscs, to ml!n with rig,

to Introduce onr Poultry Remedies,
Bank refere,nees given. Dnu't answer unless you
mean nustness. ....

Eureka Poultry food Mt,. Co .. Dept. 26, East St. Louis, III

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Have lome Grand Cookrell for lale at I Bargain to qulok buyers.

Imperial Whlto Indiana. Cornlah Indiana. White Laoed Red Cornlali.
Houdana. 'Exhibition and utility the 8quaU of any dock. 100 Firat
Prlzea 1 908 lncludin" Grand Spoolal Kanau State, show (8,000 birds
competing.) ORCHARD CROVE POULTRY FARM.

.OX A., CHIELSU, OKLA.
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Ailing Hog.. .

Our hogs were taken sick about ·the
end of September. They act very
strangely, are dull 'and lay down a

good.deal at first and eat all right for
the first three or four days, but as

they get worse they wUl not, eat anr
thing. When they first get up they
are stiff, and can hardly walk but the
stiffness passes off some, after they
have moved around awhile.
Some are constipated .and". some

have the scours, whUe some of them
vomit, and the ones that vomit seem
to get better first.. After they have.
been sick' a week they begin to
breathe as though they have a cold
and their noses are dry and cracked.
The little pigs when first taken sick

seem to have fits or a sort of dizzi
ness. They will be eating or drinking
when they will lItiffen up all in a heap'
or fall on their sides for four or five
minutes and tnen they will get up and
walk off to their beds and lay down.
The next time you go to feed them
they will seem some better. Some
have been sick about two weeks and
are getting very thin and weak. We
have been feeding Economy Stock
Powders which Is greatly recommend
ed for hog disease but it does not
seem to cure our trouble. We have
lost two hogs but we have some that
have gotten well again. When the
weather is nice and warm they !leem

to do better but when it gets cold and
damp they get. worse and they always
seem better in the morning and worse

at night.
CaR you give me any information

what to do for them?
I. S. COATSWOBTH.

Broughton, Kan.
From the symptoms given swine

plague seems to suggest itself, espec
ially as they have been fed an intes
tiJial tonic. There is an indigestion
pres'ent which might be caused from.
one of several things and might be
the forerunner of some serious trou
ble. Injudicious feeding, insanitary
surroundings, or even tuberculosis
may be the cause.

Would suggest an entire change of
feed and a course of treatment of the
following remedy, which is recom

mended by the bureau of animal in
dustry at Washington:

Pounds.
Wood charcoal. .

1

�����:i. 'chlo�ld�:' ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: �
Sodium bicarbonate. .

2
Sodium hyposulfite. . .

2.
Sodium sulfate. . .

1

Antimony sulfide (black antlmony) 1

These ingredients should be com

pletely pulverized and thoroughly
mixed.
The dose of this mixture is a large

tablespoonful for each 200 pounds
weight of hog to be treated, and it
should be given only once a day.
When hogs

.

are affected with these
diseases they should not be fed on

corn alone, but they should have at

least once a day a soft feed, made by
mixing bran and middlings, or mid
dlings and cornmeal, or ground oats

and corn, or crushed wheat with hot

water, and ten stirring into this the

proper quantity of the medicine.
Hogs are fond of this mixture; it in·
creases their appetite, and when they
once taste of food with which it has
been mixed they will eat it though
nothing else would tempt them.
Animals that are very sick and that

will not come to the feed should be
drenched with the medicine shaken up
with water. Great care should be ex

ercised in drenching hogs or they will
be suffocated. Do not turn the hog
on its back to drench it, but pull the
cheek away from the teeth 'so as to.

form a pouch, into which the medictn�
may be slowly poured. It wlll fiow
from the cheek into the mouth, and
when the hog finds out what it is, it
will stop squealing and swallow. In
our experiments, hogs wh�ch were so

sick that they would eat nothing have
commenced to eat very;,soon after get·
tlng a dose of the remedy, and have

steadily improved until they appeared
perfectly well.
This medicine may also be used as

a preventive of many diseases, and for'
this purpose should be put in the feell
of the whole herd. Care shou1d of
course be taken to see that each ani
mal receives its proper share.. In

JAmJARY 16, 1909.
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KANSAS FARMER

cases- where it bas been given a falr
trial it bas apparently cured most of
the animalS which were sick and has
stopped the progress of the disease in
the herds. It also appears to be an

excellent appetizer and stimulant of
the 'process�s of digestion and assim
ilation, and' when given to unthrifty
hogs it increases the appetite, causes

them to take on fiesh and assume a

thrifty appearance.
.

F. S. SCHOENLEBEB.

Size and Quality.,
Among hog breeders and a great many

farmers who practice. raising hogs for
market there is strong contention con

cerning the type of hog that is most
profitable to produce. Many of them
hold that the profitable hog is the large
heavy bone, lengthy, leggy individual.
There are others who adhere strictly to
what is known as the medium type, one
possessing a great deal more quality
t'nan the larger type.' The advocates of
the big type are very loud in proclaim
ing their mlLJlY virtues while those rais-

.

In- the medium type are fully as busy
proclaiming the superloritv of their type
of hog. The average farmer, when he
wants to buy a boar, will decide that
he wants a bi� coarse fello, with lots
of bone. Poland China men in particular
are far apat:t; in. wh,.t constitutes t'ile
most valuable type of hog.
Not long ago a breeder entertai .ed a

visitor and showed him his herd boar.
He was. low down, squarely built, with
8tro�g limbs ell under him, chest
strong, short feet, excellent flank girth,
and indicating no coarseness at any
point. He would weigh about 400 pounds
in' breeding'condition. This hog pas·
sessed an extraordinary spring of rib
and breadth of back whic'il indicated
high flesh forming qualities. He bred·
these same qualities in his progeny. The
visitor. after looking at him made the
rcmark, "He' is a good hog, but I want
one with more coarseness and lots of
bone.'�
Ord:narily men who are clamoring for

such a type of boar have never "cut very
much ice" as pr.oducers of what breeders
an 1 packers have termed a good hog. It
is a very common thing for farmers to
want coarse boars as they believe they
can get more growth from his pige. They
lose sight of quality and early maturity,
two of the most desirable factors in pro·
ducinO' pork. The most successful breed·
ers producing marketable hogs prefer tt)
use a boar of high quality rather than
one of great size. They find, however,
the rangy type of sows to be the most

profitable to cross with. We know
there are successful breeders of bOtll
types, not only of the Poland China
breed, but of the Durocs and Chester
Whites. Some of them run to the ex

tremes in either type. All of'them seem

to be doing fairly well in selling their

production, but the financial analysis
of hoI!' breeding is the packer's market.
This rules the type of hog we must raise.

Hog raisers mav prot...�t against the big
type or against the medium type all

t'ney please, but the market is the crucial
test. Strange to relate, the breeder's
idea of a hog does not meet the demand
of the packer. It is only occasionally
that the big heavy coarse hog tops the
market.
Some breeders .claim they must be

always selecting and producing large ani·
mals as breeders, because in the farmer's
hands they . quickly deteriorate into

small, unprofitable animals. To a great
extent this is true, because of the fact
tnat so 'many farmers feed almost en·

tirely concentrated feeds to their hogs.
If they will, give them alfalfa, clover,
and other forage pasture, they will
maintain their normal size.
'. Not long ago the writer was discussing
the subject.' of types of Poland Chinas
with 'R 'breeder who hal! been identified
with the pure bred hog business �or
nearly 'half a .centurv.. We asked hIm
when it was there arose a clamor for
the big bone kind and what was the con

tention that caused such a demand. He

replied that 50 years ago there was a

class of fellows who were continually
crying' out that the breeds were being

. ruined by producing 11 thick bodied, short
legged. broad backed hog; that �ne
breeds under such methOds of matmg
would soon be known as the pigmy pig.
It i8. pot the desire of the writer to de

,cry either type, beca1.!se both types seem

to have their functions. The difficulty
of the whole matter is that some have
gone to extremes botn ways, We once

heard an 'Illinois breeder of Poland
Chinas state that he did not care how
'big they got the hog so long as they
maintain the leading characteristics of
the breed, which he claims is early mao

turity, quick flesh forming habits and
hillh quality. This looks to be about
all there is to the subject: to raise ih.J
most pork on. the least amount of feed
in the least time.

Poultry Discl�l:Secrets
P9ultry Secrets .:::7ac:��e!r::�:=-==;

seeretmethods and recordsofdl_rleI! he hu made in hi.workwith
'. chlcke)1.. Some of· these he does not reiard of IIUtIlcieat im� te
tell, and others he guard. with extreme eare, 'they are the foidldlltloD of hia
hCiCe8S and a valuable asaet of hi8 bU81neaa.

.
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W. Will T.II·You Th••••r... .

Erin-y_,Mrated in this boo" 'w IJem oiJtairted ite ate luwrlWllllll _,., ftJlIw lJ?
�issiOll oftile O'IIIteer or throilgh the experience of Mr. Boyer, our Ponltry
llditor, who writes the book, and who fa one of theablat Poulb7'- of the
country. I. K. ....Ich's M.tlnl·8eor. .; '.','.�
One of the best·known fI�res in the potIltry world I. I. K. Pelch. Certaial,.
success has crowned. hi8 efl'ortll as a hreeder of bloodedHock. Many yeanqo

-::'�"':,r'::�,� Mr. Felch published his breeding chart. but later, reallzinlr Ita ftlue, ta. witb·
.", S.crd," I,ll, drew it and kept the information for hlmlelf. He has now iP- upllnnU8loD
_ Junto I. "'".)I . to use thi8 information, and it is included ill thi8 book,

!-;:":'r��:7:; .ecretof ....rtll.EII. -w-.-a-"'-Wl--II-In-.-••-"-",-·-.-.•-_-.-"-.-"'-"lOr' m.,n,,"., Boyer's secret of securing fer. .

:::":::/:"'" ..... tile egg. by altematin&males ........ H.....
.

we believe is worth '100 to 1. Bnraham'l_ of _II.. r_1I.

any big producer of setting 2 l'eloh'l melbod of hreodlDr r 01111..' ...,

eggs. It Is !IOnietlilngnew. and the diagram. pNdooiDr_do of ohJato 4- 4IIiID"

malic Ulustrati6n furnished by Mr. Boyer 8 .:!���:·ClwtofBeNdll7.·
makes the matter 80 plain that the noVice , Soc ofmoor rortll'" br .Itmoatllli

.

CIIn ea.Uy UIlderstand it. • Soc of tD....... wlW 10 roo4 04 .to I"

C
'!:be_ofha"'Da,_D """"1. .."

Th. Secret of .....d .t 15 .�ta � ��o:.:r.roa�:::::t"'r!.s�=�=':
.• Buahel IID_oo'lroD u..marklhh hl.b n... ' .:

An eIl!efpriolDI' poultrymaD hu beet> advertlsl..
·

thll • Socnt of r.IUDI poolU7 _1eaIl" IOU to ......
_ret for '5.00 ...d pleClJllDI' those who buy ItDot 10 dIs- u.._ p...., 00' of u.. ervp. •

cl.... 11 10 ...yooe eloe; ItDai. how...... 100ft.been kDown I� t::::: =r.':: ll.-:':r..�-:.':.'".l"::�.r'_'_:�!d"a:=��!':ial�ia�!P�-:.ftrJ s:n:�. tho 11 Sec.... of 4e&ectID� .._ fa noclr.
r -'i

W. Will P.� ,10.00 ...or Any ::�"'��::.'"!':.���::':��i"'�"""·
....et Not In the Book I' A::r'���_I""'"lodo�_,t.aletl'

_vlded Itil pnctlcOJ ....d ftIuable.
.

JG n.raDaIe.'I_orpropul.._Io ...ablblllOll.
See cODdidonl of this 011'.. OD last NO 01 "Poultry 11 AD ._.. or u.. ...- ompIG,.. hI'_ raa·

Seaeto" whea you I'et It. .I.n '" tUl u.. r.nlHu or u.. ..... ,

P Itr D till t f - 17 nt_of eII•.,rIl41Drlo !q.u.._I.ou y .p.r .n 0 r.rm Imltatloaolu.. ...... • ......
·

..,'. .','

",ourn.1 II 1IeII1J·1.._ID_ .._,. '...tI7 ......
PARM JOURNAL for thirty yean hu conducted. poul· :: r.;,':!":::.;:��:l�..:,:��"
ffl..:u"l::"�tJ::':t':.!�f��:lte':.-::�forthe ability 0' : ,��::,:'=�.S=

...-----... �AI�!"��:1.I;...01.!�::P::::

<t
country. It II d..... boiled down.-, DbI Iklm milk. It _ts IIopIco Ja_,'"
tell by practical mOD ad woin.... who koow wh... u.., bav. oaId "Dodrl> aIuI �uI" Its. pogItry

. ��":"=.:"':'�ble�!'lf::- ::��":';:"":;:I' bcIuMboId; _,�UCI.

'OUR OFFER. ;':.:}�.!:i':ls':�:!'�for�� .�·.'I.OO'AIIl� And to....., ..e who_ ad_tage oIthll advertl_eIllber.... P.b��'''lwll1 oat! .....
_ • copy 01 theU_..P."" Aim..... filled with LIacoIa__ aad 1IeIpIII1_, for I!IOII.

WILIER 1111ISO.• CO., ll1U .....t.....
PHILaD.LPNI" PA.

OUEENINCUBITORSandBROODERS
hatch and raise chlokenB, better than other kinde. Nearly 10,000 of
our Machines are proving thlB right aloug. They will do the same
for you. Write me for proof. With the QneeD It Is e..y to have
e""ly "f!'Jer." and "brolle.,." when prloe. are tha hlghe.t. Five
sl&e�1 from 80 tc leO eggs. es.OO to �.IO and I paJ' the fnlcht.
BlnQlng a.YearGuar_t;r and 10 day.......Trial. Send today for
my free aatalo••
WICl••tralD. Bo:a: 28. QueeD ID_bate.. Co......colD. N.bl'.

FOR SALE.
1 late hatched Single

Comb Rhode\ Island
Red cockerel, $t00.

YOUNG sENS.
S. C. Brown Leg

horn hens at a' $1 each,
or $10.00 per dozen.
MRS. UZZlE B. :GRImTH, �

R. 3, Emporia, Kau.

Here's a Low Price!
:'t,��rf:�t�EM. *�:e
and see how mooh I.....
Other .1_ InCllbato....nd
Brooders jost as low In price.
�yJ'R':3.�:.b�o�o�=

J Get oor Free Book-Team
i, how to ralse_pooltl'7 and lMln

_ .NOUUTOII. Inonbators. Write tOday-now.
BeIiaDce Incubatiiir eo.. 80,. 574. Freeport. DL

Incubators and Brooders
----.....�,\ .'

If YOU want a good Incu&ator In'a hurry
write to the underslgne�. ..He�",ePB the
Old Trusty Incubator (�·w er) and
the Compound (hot air), � the be.t
Incubators made. AIBO the Zero Brood·
er. no better made. It pays to buy &
good brooder. No use hatcnlng chIc....
wIthout a good brooder to ralle them.
The Zero will raIse every chick you

put In It.Hatch Chickens by
St Stahl .'W.....

.. ".... andeam ..••••1.10 ....
1M_" UIIll'e bla hatches.
Well·built, reliable; J),n.ctlcal
tIlOlll81lda Inue. C.talotrnefree..
IEIU.ITIIIl•••48cf IUlaC',ILL

TIIOIUS0... Sa.. '.. IMI.

lU,JaI YOUB IllmIlLAT FREE'KOBlIllDG08 at a COd of ollly
80 per 10 blDl and tIlat wbU. :

,

other bID. are loallDl. WrI&8;

"TRIALIDc1oe. 8&amp for .. erial-IS ,
.

will ooD'9laoe 70U. \ ..... � \

N. L. WEBB, 1-6,�.�, 'I'e:a:....
To oet rloht down to •

workable MONEY bllil
In YOUR Poultr, Work-to
Itop YOUR loss In spoiled
eaol and dead 'chlck_1I
oet YOU luch chicks as
will reach the MONEY·
LINE, this il the ml.slon
01

Four B'Urr
Mogul Mill.

Double tb.

=C!:JIII�f
FoJlr Burn
Irlndlnl al
once.

PoelUve'Jy
no friction,
lItrheet draft
Ir.nown.
Four bone

mill I(rInda 110
to 80 buill'"
perbour,
Two bone

mill Irlnda 10
to 80 bUllIi...
perboul:

Also our famous IowaMIll, No 2, 1111.10.
Bend for free catalogue.

loY.. Irlnder Ind' Fa.......ml
a4-8th .to. W.t"loe. I••

WI PI' FIII&h1

The lew Method Incubator
-the New Automatlc. Fire Proof, Steel Lined.
Open Nest, Incubator, that cannot be over
heated-that Is as automatic In molature
and pure air as a JIve hen. Such Is the New
Method-the Incubator that Is "dllJerent."
Why continue to hatch Incubator chicks that

are weakly. and that cannot be raIsed wIthout
lIuch .reat 1088 In the broodersT Investlgate
our OrEN NEST SYSTEM. You owe this
mnch to yourself.

n!:e�v�r rJ'ee�:�r:aow:�:r �a�:"� e'i.va��
you to own a New Method Incubator. I want
to send you thIs Proposition. also our Free Cat·

, alog, whlcb deals In factB that are of vital Inter·
est to you. This Book Is fr�e If you mention
the Kaneas Farmer when wrltlng. '

Drop me a postal today for the book, and
let's get acquainted. Itmight do us both good.
Addretlll

J. U. IIOORE, aen. 1111'. NEW IIETHOO INCUBATOR
W1hen writing our advertillerll please

mention this paper.
208 W. Main lit .. Morrow, Ohio •
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: (Continue!]. from lo....t. week.)
CHAPTER VII.
Snow Bound.

,While the world went about It. affairs.
dtteftd'ed . 'to 1\8' b,i"illness, read 'Its papers.
sent 'Its 'telegi'lI:ms and wrote Its letters. the

· IhUe' group 'at Antelope was as : completely
'. cut ott trom It as though marooned on a

strip ot sand In 'an unknown sea. A second
storm. had tollowed the original one. and
th'6' el1d of the tlrst week saw them snowed

lil'dll.eper than ever. Antelope a trickle ot
�U· ·and· smoke Btacks. In a white. crystal
clear wilderness. solemn ·In Its 'stlllness and

loneliness as ·the· ·prlmeval world.
a'he ""'kes were down: the letter carrier

, cou'ld not break his way In to them. They
'.
heard no news arid received no mall. Con
tined In a group ot rude buildings, crouched .

In ·a. hol)dw :of the Sierra's flank. they felt
for the llrst 'ttme what It was to be outside
that circle of busy ilctlvlty In which their
lives had·, hwetotore passed. They were face
to -race 'wlth the 'natura they thought they
had conquered and whteh now In It. quiet
grlt/ldeur awed them with a sense ot their

, owh small, helplessness. Pressed upon by
· tbat. enormous silent Indifference ·they drew
..
nearer together,' each Individual. unit galn-

· Ing"Jn Importa.nce ·trom the contrasting Im
mensity ',' without, each character uncon

sciously declaring Itselt. emerging trom
acquired 'retfcences arid becomlng bolder and
more "pen.

I They accepted their captivity In's spirit
· ot ·gay ,,(odl'l' humor, The only two member•.
· ot 'the" )laTty .to .

whom It seemed Irksome
: we,re.,J3111 f:;'anul}i,(,and the actor,. both glrd-

·

Ing against a -contlnement which kept them
�rom . .thelr -severat .spheres 'of action.. 'The

· others abandbned themselves to a childiSh,
almost rantustte "enjoyment of a situation
,�nlque In thetr experience. It was soon to
end, It would nef'er be 'repeated. It was an
adventure ·charged with romance, accldentat,
'o.l1sought,"a. all true -adventures are. The
,wO;-I'd :was. forgotten for these tew ·daY. of
Ilntpl"lIOnmiint against the mountain's mighty
heart. It did not extst for them. All that
was' r.eal was their' 'own 'IIttl'e party. th'e
WhIte washed' passages and wall. ot Per

; ley'sl the dining room .wlth lts board floor
an'd.. hometv, fare. and .'the parlor at night

. with' a semicircle of taces 'round the blazing
logs..

.

On' the atterno.on of. the stxth day Dom'
'}'1!!'.� . made ..

· .hts .. first appearance ·down
'stairs. He achieved the d'esc'lnt with slow
painfulness, hobbling 'between Perley and
the doc tor; , The former'. bath robe had
been cast aside for a dignified dark, brown
dyes.slng. gown. contributed to his wardrobe
··bY"Cahnon,.'·a:rid -wh ich, cut to fit the burly
'propo�tloiis of the Bonanza King, hung
a�ouD(l

.

the 'Iong, lank torm of the youn.
'man .In·'enveloplng fold..

· .�.:: The 'parl!>r 'was empty. save for Miss
·

\(Jann.I'i)' sltt'lng b'.'fore the tire. .Domlnlck
I.' ;11ad; 'cease'd to fil'el bashfulness and con-
· stralnt In the presence of thls girl, who 'haa
.beeq, pusiled-agalnst his will If not agalnEt
'her 'own- Into the position of· his hp-ad a!
·tendant. The 'afternoon when they h'ad sat
.tol\'.et�er In. his room seemeQ to have.brushed
away all his shyness and self consciousness.
He thought now .. that.·lt would be difficult

, to retain either In ,Intercourse with a beIng
who was so Qandld, so spontaneous, so fresh
ly natl1ral. :He found himself treating her
aft It she were a young boy with whom he
had been placed on a sudden footing or
carele.s, cheery Intimacy. But her outwara
seenilng-;:-what she presented to the eye-.
wso not In the least boyish. Her· pale.
opaque blondness, her fine, rich outlines. her
softness 'of meln. "'e�e thing. as completely
and graciously. feminine as the most epicu
rean admlri!r 'of women could have wished.
Now, ilt 'the ·slght ot her bending ovpr

the fire, he. experienced a sensation of
preasure which vaguely surprised him. He
wall hardly conscious that all the time he
had been clresBlng and while he came down
stairs hl' had been hoping that she would
be there. He sent a Quick glance ahead of
him, saw her, and 1001ced away. The pain
of. h!s feet was violent, and without RII:.. ln
regarding her he knew that while he was
gaining his chair and his attendants "<Te
settling ohlm. she had not turned from ;Ier
contemplation of the fire. He alrea.ly kn"w
her well enough to have a comfort'lute at ..

surance 'of he r Invariable Quick tact. It
was not till the two men were leaving the
Toom. ·tHat. she turned' to him and 88ld. as
If resum1ng 'an Interruptel! conversation,
"Well, how do you. like the parlor? Speak

��.�!y of It for I feel as ·If .It belonged to

','rt's a �flrBt rate parlor," he 'answered,
looking about him. "Never saw a hetter
one. : Who's the gentleman with the wreath
9t wax flowers round hIS head?"
•

1 IIT!'tat's Jim Granger. He comes from
here, . y,9u know:

..
and you mustn't laugh at

tllose .flowers, they ·came off his coffin"
"My father �new him," said the y'oung

man Indlfferel1tly. "There were lots of
Queer stories about Jim Granger., He killed

',ja�,'m'!Il:"ql1ce up at·. Broqle. You've:a fine
t(re here, haven't you?"·

.

·"Flne. 'It's nex!,r allowed to go out. What·
.fib 'you think ,I Intend to do this afternoon?
I·,,'e.. ··a piAn ·for· 'amuslng and Instructing
yoh," .

:...�hat I. 'It?" 'he said sQmewhat .

uneasily.
. I),-:qoit't ·feel In ·the· least O:s If I wanted to

'--be- hjsf.rt1�ted:"
• .s:tw' 'fo,se and .. moved 'to the center table
which .:w.as cov�red With an Irregular scatter
Ing of books.
"Before YP.u .came 'down I was looking

over these bo.oks. 'There are lot. of them.
l'4rs.<P.erley snys they've been accumulating

--;-flir) year•.. Mining men have left them and
,. "blfle' of them have. the names of people I
know w_rltten In them. I though t perha"s

· " yoU 'mlgh t lIIce to read some of them."
. , .. '·:Dbm·ln'lck sent a lazily disparaging. glance
over· th'll books. :'He was not .much of n

, ...rellder at the best ·of time..
.

�fWhat ",are they.'-�� he aaid. Hnovels?"
"Mo.t1y," She Bat' down by the ·table and

topk 'JU'PI the volume ihear.:e'St to her. "Here's
. Tale of .'Ilwo CIties. '. Thatls a fine one."

" .. n· "J':ve ,�ead It. Yes,. Ws splendid. It's all
about .. the French.·Revolution. The hero'•

....
lIke Po real person and heroes In'books hardly

;. �Ver.:are, .. onIY I'd':,h!!ve lIked him better If
· ,1i'e:.\l"Iitopped dfll1Itlrig"lind mii.rr.tell hi. girl."

·:f.I ,tholl.ght .p�tlia:.ps 'yOU m.lglit like me to

,. read �o y,\u/�'�"sh·e·. 's.ald·, turning· a ·tentatlve
· :'glallc'e on him...

· ·�That·s 'how ,I 'was going
.... t,,"amuBe and "Instruct you."
::" .,

';-:';'m sure It would be 'much mO're amuolng

COP1r1lht 11108 b1 the Bob....MerrIll Company.
and probably just as Instructive "If you.'
talked to me."
"You've got to stay down here two hours.

How could I talk and be amusing ·and In
structive for two hours? You'-d probably
have a relapse and I'm quite sure the doc
tor'd find me In a dead faint on the hearth
when he came In."

.

"All right. Let's try the 'books. Don't
let's risk relapses and dead faint....

"Very well. then, that's understood. We'lI
go through the library now. I'll. read tile
titles and you say If you like any of them."

..

"Suppose' I don't?" ,
.

II.You'll Burely have a preference:"
'

"All right. /1'11 try to. Go on."
"Here's Foul Play, by Charles Reade. It

seems to have. been a gOOd 'deal read. Some.
of the paragraphs are marked with a pen
cil."
"I think I've read It. but I'm not sure. It

aound8 like a murder story. No. let'8 pas.
on that."
"Well, here's Mrs. Skaggs' Husbands. by

Bret Harte. Doea that sound as If you'd '.

like It?"
. "Husbands!" No. We don't want to read
about a woman who has husbands. Pass on

that. too."
"The 'next Is very nicely bound and looks

quite fresh and new. as If nobody had read
It much. It·s called The Amazing Mar
riage!'
"Oh, pa8S on that. I had It once and

stuck In the third chapter. The last ·tlme
I went Ea.t somebody gave It to me to reaa

on the train. I read three chapters and ,
was more amazed than anybody In sight.
The porter was ·a fresh coon and I gave It
to him a8 my revense, I'll bet It amazed
him." ,

"You don't seem to have anything In the
nature 'of 'a "preference, so far. I wonder
·how this will suit you. Notre Dame de
Paris, by Victor Hugo."
"I don't understand French."
"It·s In English and It's quite worn out.

as It It had been read over and over. .sev
eral of the pages are falllhg out."

"Oh. I've read that. I just remember.
It'8 a rattling good story, too. About the
hunchback and the gipsy girl· who tell. for
tunes and has a pet goat. The prteat, who's
'a villain. fall8 off the steeple. and cling. to
a gutter by his finger nails with his enemy

watching him. It's the finest kind of a

atory."
. "What a. pity that you've read It! Oh,

here'. one ).�bat's evidently been a great
favorite.. t�fI' In paper and It's all thumbed

.and torn. Somebody's written acro�s the

top, 'Of all the 'damned tool peopte+-, Oh,
I beg your pardon, I read It before I re

alized. The name Is Wife In Name Only.
It doesn't seem the kind of title that make.

you want to 'read the book, does ,It?" .

If 'Wife in Name Only!'" he gave a short

laugh. "It certainly Isn't the kind of nam,�
that would make me wllnt to read a book,

"Nor me," said a deep voice behind them.

They both turned to see Buford, the actor,

.tandlng back of the table, his ·tall, angular
figure silhouetted against the pale oblong
of the uncurtained window. He was smiling
suavely, but at the same .tlme with " sort

·

of uneasy, assumed assurance, which RUS"

gasted that he was not unused to rebuffs.
·

'''That, certainty." he said, "ls not a name

to recommend a book to any man-any ·n1an,

tilat Is. who has or ever had a wlte."

.He advanced Into the circle of the fire

light, blandly beaming at the young man,

who leaning back In hts ChaIr, was evtng
him' with surprised Inquiry, never hav!.,g
seen him before. 1'he look did not "hili

· the friendly effusion of the actor who, ap

proaching Dominick, said with the. 'ull,
deep resonance of his remarkable voice.
"Congratulations, my dear sir, 'congratu

lations Not alone on your recovery, but on

the fa�t that you are here .wlth us ali." He
'!\eld out his large hand. the skin cha.pped
land red with the cold, and the long fingers

·

closed with a wrenching grip on Domlnlok's.
:' "We were not sure, when you arrived among
'us .a few nights ago, that we WOUld, hove

· the felicity of seeing you so soon "n and
around-In fact we were Qoubtful whether
'we would ever 'see you up and ar.')und,"

"Thanks. very kind of you. Oh, -:-:.'11 a11

right now." Dominick pressed the hRnd In

return and then, bending a 'Httle forwRrd,
Bent a glance of Imploring query round the

stranger's .houlder at Rose.

"
She caught the eye, read Its behest, and

presented the new comer:

"Mr.' Ryan. this Is Mr. Buford who Is
· snowed In here with us.• Mr. Buford came

here the same day as you, only he came

on the Murphysvllle stage."
Buford sat down between them on \'me (·f

the horsehair chairs that were .0r.lahly ar

ranged round the table. The firelight threw
Into prominence the bony angles o[ hi. thin
face and glazed the backward sw�cp ,,[ hIs

hair, dark brown, and worn ('ombl�(l away
from :hla lforehead,. where a pair of h�&.vy,
flexible eyebrows moved up and down "ke
an animated commentary on, the conversa ..

tlon. When anything surprising was 8Rld

they went up, anything puzzling oi: paln�ul
they were drawn down. He rested one hand
on his knee. the fingers turned In, and, sit
ting bolt upright,. buttoned tight Into 'hts
worn frock coat. turned a glance of �ome ..

what deprecating amlabtnty upon the In-
valid. .

"You had" a pretty close call, a pretty
close call." he said, "If the operator at

:Rocky Bar hadn't had the sense to wire "'"
'h'ere, that would have been the end of your
life story." •

, Dominick had heard this 'from every mem

ber 'of the snowed ·In party. Repetition was

'1)ot making It any more agreeable. and there
was an effect of abruvt ungraclousnes9 In
his short answer which was merely a ,vord
of comment .

"Didn't the people at the Rocky Bar 'Hotel
try to dissuade you from starting?" said
·Buford. "They must have known It W!lS

dangerous, they must have been worried
about you or they woudn't have teleg'ra.ph·ed
'up," .

'

"Oh, I believe they did." The 'young man

tried to hide the annoyance the que8,tlons
gave him under a dry brevity of speech.
"They did all they ought to have done.
I'll Bee them again on my way down."
"And yet you persisted!" The actor turn

ed to Rose with whom. as he sat beside her
at table, he had become quite .f.rlendly.
"The blind confidence of youth, Miss Ca,nnon •

Isn't It ·a R'rand. Inspiring thing?"
(Continued from last week.)
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THEgniat acouracyofdrOp
Is whatnatura1l1lnterestsroUImost. Deere genuine·edae se eo
Uonof oorn gives the hignest�of
drop attainable. Repeated tleata show teD
to fifteen 'bushels per acre In favor of accu
rate planting. This, combinedwith manyother e][clusive, desirable

teatun!fl,makes theNo.. a profitable Investment. You profit by the
Increased 11eld due to Jl!!rfect st&Jld, by the additional ye&l'llof service

. and freedom fiom break down.
. "

'iIoat protrre881ve tarmers 'and planters 'WOn't IIave any other. Best
InfOrmed dealers refuse to considerhandling any other. Investigate
the tlme saving and profitable reUODS wliy.
Main &Md shaft dpven dlreCtl1 bJ: traction wheels takes all the
.traln from checkWire, and avoids side draft, Compensating
valves lnaure pe�t check regardlessof team speed.

j btantl, chanaed from check todrilldro� TIp-over hOppeN
- very convenlent In ch&nlrlnK j)lates. Plates for allll:[nds

.

of corn. Five seta always fiirDIshed. BtaDdard runner, stub
.-..---..... ruDDer, or slDgle disc turrow opeDers, "ordered, Concave

oropen tire wlieels. Fertlllzerattachmeilt that hillsordrills,
furnlsbed extra. Ever)' detailworked out In beat possible manner,

"WrlleaPostal 10Deere" and get posted.We h�vebutbrlell:r
meDtloDoo some ot the S�roDg tea-

tures above. Just. drop us a'post card, and wewill promptly send detalled
...... free. Deere.Jiooda are of the: hlgbest standard, and satisty the

most exactlDg. ASk for our latest leona book. The whole subject of
---- gatheriDg, lelectlDg, curing and testing the seed.

"e
well as 1I1antiu, treated in a small space. InDY ft-

•

\ ........ed, aOOokforthe man who waDta befter " •

QOrn. Hanil80me pocket ledger free 1t :rou w111
, '

do us the favor ofm_Uonliig ,..... paper. .

.

M� DEERE &: MANSUR CO...
MoDae.DllDol.

That's what they mean to the Pecos Valley Farmers. Don't·
talk about !told mines I You needn't stir but 6 t() 8 inches of this
rich, chocolate lake'bottom, let in 'the water from our irri2'ation
caDals and you'll find dollars fast enouzh. You won't need to
burrow in the earth a Quarter or lialf mile to !tet !told. Every
crop known to irri2'ation Can be Itl'own abundantly here.

In the Pecos V;alley, Texas
. Our lands 'will soon be crossed by the KaDsas City, Mexico

and Orient railroad. Better buy now. Prices advanced from $30
to S35 per acre in Ault\1st', Now $:CO. Will be advaDced to $50 an
acre in a few months. ··Get There Ahead of the Railroad."
When railroad !toes thro' prices w·ill jump to $1110 an acre. DOD't
hesitate. then reltl'et it 6 months heDce, Buy DOW and be 2'lad
forever. Cheap excursioD rates CaD be obtaiDed by writiD2' me.

Go with me and ,ee as 2'ood land as ever laid
out doors. j

Free maps shqwiDIr exact size aDd location
of. lands aDd distance from 2'reat ceDters with
railroads: �j)Piication blaDks: bulletiDs and
book, "The Ne'ltest Land of Promise," also Cir
cular 2iving reJ,'Jort of Hon. F. D. CoburD's visit
to Pecos ValleYI,lill seDt free. Write me today.

·F.O.;.HORNBECK.
Land Com�ioner. Oriental Railroad,

ILtNS� CITY. MISSOURI

erthe
o liars

Come
our Way

WHEN BUYING.A_COM_SHELLER.
hlllit on' Clean 'Sbellllll', TIIorouab SePiraUon, Larre Capaclt,·
aad Lutilll' QuaIlUa. TtI.e are Dlltlnctlve Features of ,

.

-

The: 'NEW' .HEIlO
·.-hole aDIi 4-1101e C.uiltom and !a-hole

':rarmen' Positive Force-Feed Shellers
''l'bey bave Cbllled Worklnr Parta and otber points of
Itrenrtb and 'coDvenlence. We malee Jiorle Powen,
Wood S... , H1!Ileen, Farm Truw, Manure Spreader.,
etc.. We parantee our _ CloodI!ue .

Wind Milia for five

),ean.. '. .

APPLJt1'ON MFG. CO.,
.

,.....0 S..... :
" �Botavl., m.� U. s. A.Yrlli 1";11" lor .

fn. C.I.I•••••

5:
.r;. I.'I ••
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NOTES.
, The Missouri Swine Breeders' Asso
ciation, at their annual meeting held
during Farmers' Week at Columbia,
elected offlcers as follows: President,
Dr. G. M. Laughlin, Klrksvllle; flrst
vice president, C. B. Adams, Grand
View; second vice president, W_ S.
Cotton, Smithton; secretary, .c. A.
Wilson, Columbia; treasurer, W. E.
Bradford, Columbia.

The new oMcers of the Missouri Im
proved Stock Breeders' Association,
elected during their meeting at Col
umbia last week, were selected' so
that each oMcer shall represent some
pure breed of domestic animals.
They are: President, N. H. Gentry,
Bedalta, Shorthorns; vice presidents,
Hugh Whitford, Guilford, Hereforis;
Paul Culver, Plattsburg, Aberdeen

Angus; R. M. Brown, Carrollton, Gal
loways; John R. Potts, Mexico, dairy
breeds; Dr. G. M. Laughlin, Kirks
vllle, swine; H. R. Brasfleld, Union
vllle, sheep; Hon. Geo. B. Ellis, Col
umbia, secretary-treasurer. The next

meeting will be held during the state ,)

fair at Sedalia.
' ------------------------------------------.------
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'armen'Weelt inMiaouri.
(Continued from page 1.)

we hope to ,be able to simplify the
methods so as to overcome this diM
culty."

So enthusiastic were the members
of the Missouri State Swine Breed
ers' Association oves the results ob
tained by Dr. J. W. Connoway In per
fecting an anti-cholera serum that

they voted to ask the 'State Legisla
ture to appropriate a good, round 'sum

for the preparation of this preventive
',and its usc among the herds of the
state.

The Missouri corn show was held
in the basement of Academic Hall and
<included 204 entries with premiums
valued at $1,370. While the quallty
of these exhibits was excellent their
number was all too few. A big corn

state like Missouri ought to have a

much larger show. Still, this was a

step and a long one in the right direc
tion and next year wlll doubtless see

a larger show, though It would be dlf
flcult to make it better.

In the same rooms with the corn

show was held the horticultural dis

play and for a state whose apple crop
was a complete failure this show was

remarkable-at least it looked so.

We had no chance to test its quality.

Dr. Edna Day. professor of home
economics at the agricultural college,
suggested an original idea to the big
audience who listened to her address
before the Home Makers' Conference.

Belleving that it is surely as impor
tant to care for children as it is to

care for calves, Dr. Day suggested the

addition of a training school for moth
ers. She said, "The primary purpose
of such a school would be the train

ing of women to care for their own

children, but nurses could also be

trained to care for other people's chil

dren. Until recently it has been as

sumed that a mother knew by instinct
how to bring up her children. Such a

training would reduce the present ter
rible infant mortallty."
D. Ward King of Maitland, Mo.,

who made the King road drag famous,
was the star attraction -at the Good

Roads meeting at Columbia. He said

that an excellent drag can be made

at home at a cost for all materials

and labor of not to exceed $5. If such

drags were In use generally every

road in Missouri could be dragged in

three hours.

1

Proper use of such a drag after ev

ery heavy rain or continued wet pe

riod would soon give Missouri a sys

tem of roads that would be practical
ly, equal to macadam. Think what a

yearly expense would be saved over

our present system.
.

At present the agriculture building
is on the state university grounds
proper and is one of the oldest of the

group. A new agriculture building i,s
being erected upon the state farm

which will cost $100,000 and help to,
give that department the prominence
It deserves.

Columbia, Mo. is a beauUful city of

about 12,000 people and is a great col
lege town. In addition to the magnifi
cent state university and agricultural
college there are a number of other

large schools. It is a city of well

paved streets and beautiful homes of

most, hospltallIe people. It Is attra'Ct·
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GET THI-S 12 0.00 NEXT ONTH!
WHAT A BLESSI G TO ALWAYS HAVE MONEY IN ABUNDANCE.
Y?U can, Hundreds GetUnd Rich the --New Way" Said to be world's IlreatllBfo
It a easy. It '

• and surest monel' maker.

One maD actually made 't28t.OO IN ONB MONTH, 'IIt.1I0 IN til MINUTBS, .800.00 IN 8 DAYS. Not a fairy tale, fake or
humbug. but abSOlutely true:.....wom statement. New, wonderful discovery. OaUBIDe ereat enthusium. Beaders, Hsten, see, read
how this Invention has made, Is maidnll' thousands ot dollars forotbera:'

.

Does $1200 Monthly "MYsalea'I281.ooonemonth,!1118ooanotber. Be"'bID, SWORN STATEMENT BY
INTEREST YOU1 ever aold. Not one complaint from 2000 customers." M. G. STONEMAN. MONT.

"SOLD $2%t2.00 IN :a WBBK.5. Not one dlssatlslled user." writs. Korstad '" Mercer Minn. "My sales 't680.00 IN 7&

DAYS," writes O. D, aasp. WI.. "Oanvassed 60 PBOP�OT 1111 ORDBRS. Sold 1320.00 in 16 da7s." writes W. H. Beese; Pa.
"Enclosed order for 'UII.OO FIRST DAY'S WORK. Best tblng I ever worked." writes L. H. Langley. N. D. "Everybody tblnk.
apparatus finest tblng. Solei til one aftemoon," wrltea Mlsa Eva Edwards. Nev.z. after ordering 781

' "I averaged ••"'.2'
WBBKLY for tbree months. undoubtedly best liDe on marke.tl" writes". W _ Beem, Kas. 'Plnest Hiler I ever 8t\'P.:�

.

catchea tbe eye. Don't want anytblng better. SBLL. OuT OP .0 HOUSB.5t writes Wm. Maroney. Okla. !'
man that can't HII your ou61t COUldn·t-H,1 brucl In. a fUDlue, lend .8 more,' writes J. B. Oashman, MIDD. '1
make 'tOO.OO DAILY," writes J. Sevl!8'lle. N. Y.

'

,HUNDRBDS MBN AND WOMeN TBLLoOP WONDBRPUL success equlpplDII' town and farm bomes with
Alien'. Portable Batb Apparatus. 110,000 already 101d. A.cknowledged best tbIDg ever bappened for humault,..
Nothing Hke It., Gives every bome a modem bath room tor only SII.OO. Tblnk of It I Oosts nothing to operate.
Used wherever water In any form exists. So energizes water tbat 1 «allon does more tban tub full old way. Gives

cleansing. friction.massage. sbower bat)ls altogether or leparately. Oleanses almost automulcally. Makes batblDc
is minute operation. Only clean. running water touches body-no immersion. No mbs. buckets, bowla. wasb-raga
or sponges-no plumbing. lDeDres cleaDlfDe88 wltbout drudgery-prolongs Ufe-prevents disease. SmaU bnt

mlcbty-carrled In grip. Bndoned by famou. Battla Creek .5aaItarium and other celebrated authorities. Mos'
popular, eaBleat, quickest. surest seWne household article golne.

Let US give you an appointmentworth $40.00 to $60.00weekly
plUl freedom from drudgery long bours. wage eal'lllng. bossism. Job huntiDe. We wantmore AOBNTS. SALB.5MBN.
MANAOBRS, elthereex. at home or travellng1_all or spare time to IlII orders. appOint. supply. control sUb-agents.

Hustlers gettlne rlcb. BXPBRIBNCB UNI"IBCB.S.SARY. Simply supply enormous demand alreadymade-th.t's
all. Every customer anxious to boost your business. No easier. quicker. cert.ln way to makemoney. Bllcltlnll'
business-big profits-popular goods. auarantee4 by an old reliable $50,000.00 bouse-absolutely no com-

petltlo�da.lve terrlt!!�o-operatlon and as.lstance. .'

c;REDIT GIVEN;..sEND NO MONEY-oDly your name and address on a Jlostal ,card
todq for world's JI'I'eIItest apn!ll': ofl'er. valuable booklet!J credit @Ian. \0011

of pboaomlDalau_

6"LJi. PRB� COSTS NClIHINO TO INVB.5DOATB. MBB.' US THAT PA ANYHOW.

Tn E ALLE N ...Fl. CO. 1441 ALLEN ILD • TOLEDO. 0 HID.

ive, too, because of its excellent ho
tels where the clerks are polite, the
service good and the prtces reason

able.
The American Breeders' Association

which held its flfth· annual meeting at
Columbia, Mo., during Farmers' Week
is about the biggest association of its
kind in the world, so far as quallty
goes. It is composed of men whose'
life work is a study of the problems
connected with the propagation of an
imals and plants. The department ot
agrtculture, the Carnegie Institute and
practically all of the experiment sta
tions, together with many private In
vestigators, are represented Oft its
membership rolls. These men handle
big problems, vital problems, upon
which hang not only the future pros
perity of the nation but the very ex

istence of its people. In the session
held last week the Kansas state agri
cultural college was well represented.
,Prof. H. F. Roberts and G. F. Freeman
of the present faculty, David G. Fair
child, W. T. Swingle and Geo. L.
Clothier of the alumni, and Prof.
David E. Lantz, a former professor,
were all on the program.

Twenty Beautiful Post Carda Freel
Send us -only 15c and names of ten

good farmers not now subscribers to
The Weekly Journal and we will send
to you for one YEAR-52 WEEKS
our great National Weekly, "The
Kansas City Weekly Journal"-and
will send you, FREE and postpaid, 20
BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS, all dif
ferent. This is a most liberal offer
and good for only' a limited time. Ad·
dress, today. Premium Department K,
The Kansas City Weekly Journal,
Kansas City, Mo.

Oet a "Sure Oetter" Pig Forceps,
TIleGreat Veterinary Inlltrament the farmers of the "Hog

Belt" are all talkIng about.

Tbe Twentletla CentUI'J' Wonder gets 'em alive. saves the
mother. Don't confound them wun cheap plncher and ioop for

cepe. They're the most elegant forcep made. Order one at once.

Balesmen wanted. Prlce 13.00. Address all orders to

Look Box 29, MANLIUS, ILL.

Save Your

R. C. FOLLET " co.,

Cash ForSkins
You�et the llI�belt prfcesllD4 the quickest returns when you sblp
your furs to Funsteu. Coon. mink. skunk. muskrat. marten. fOll.
wolf, lynx and other fura are valuable. We receive and seU more

furs direct from trapplnll' sections than any house In tbe world.
Tlie blgllest American and forelll'D buyers are represented at our
daU., sales.wblch rua from 125.000.00 to 150.000.00 a day. Tbe fierce
comPetition amone buyers at ourbill sales enables us to get blgher
prices than anyone else. That'. why we can send you tbe most

money for your furs. and send It quicker.

, allr Money In TraDplnlr !r!1��d��Ir",��..!��lf�t!:
sport anil PIIYS bill proflts. We fumTl!i: trappr"DII outflts at ooet. Tia�al'"

eto .• that make trapplJill e881. Write tod", for Oataloll Band tuJl.F,artloulal'8.
;�I:��:'�e��j:"'l:��':.�·f�;�f�;��tl��':,':,!���I�opa�Jl!Pt:i
Fun.ten are••• ee., 218 Elm Street, St. Loul., Mo.

Hides and
Fu,rs

You cannot allord to ship to anyone but us. WHY? RFlCAUSE WE WILL

MAKE YOUR SHIPMENTS NET YOU MORE THAN ANYONE. You will lInd our

quotations In thIs paper. We gIve liberal selections. honest weIghts, and make re

turns for stock day It Is received.

JAMES C. SMITH & CO.,
TOPEKa, Ka.. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

WICHITa, UN. GlAND ISUND, NEB.

Hide and Fur Market.

[Quotations furnished by Jas. C. SmIth
& Co.• Topeka. St. Joseph, WichIta, Grand
Island, Neb. Quotations are consIgnment
prices corrected each weel<.]

HIDES.
Green salt cured, short hatr, No.1. 10%c;

No.2. 9% c; green sal t cured. side brands,
over 40 pounds. No.1, 8 'hc flat; green salt
.cured, bulls and stall's, No.1. 8c; No.2. 7c;
green natt cured, glue, No.1, 6c; green salt

cured, Bide brands, under 40 pounds, No. I,
6c; green salt cured, deacons, No.1, 60e; No.
2. 25c; slunks, No.1. 20e; No.2. 15c; green
uncured hides. 1c tess than same grade.
cured. Green half cured, 'h e less than
cured. Green salt sheep pelts. No.1" 25m,
50c; No. 1 horse, No.1. $2.50; No.2. $1.50;
ponies and No.3. $75c; dry horse. half price
of green; dry flint, butchers' heavy. 13c;
'dry flint, fallen. heavy, 12c; dry flint, light
under 16 pounds, 10c; dry flint, culls. 8c;
dry "alt. heavy, 10c; dry salt, light, 8c; dry
sheep pelts, 7@10c; No.1 tallow. 5c; No.2
tallow, 4c; beeswax, No.1, 25c.
Prices, Wichita and Grand Island, 1,4c lesa.
Lynx-OwIng to sIze. $3@$8.
Jleaver-Owlng to size, fur. etc.. $1@$7.
Bear-Fine and full fur. $4@$8.
Wolf-Timber. $1@$�; prairie. 25c@$1.
Quotations are for Kansas and similar furs.

30c; No.1 small, 15c; No.2 large. 20c; No.
2 medium and small. 10c; No.3. 5c.
Opossum-No: 1 large. 25c; No. 1 medIum.

12c; No. 1 small. 5c; No.2. 2c; (trash. no

valuel.
Badger-No.1 large, 85c; No.1 medium.

55c; No.1 small. 25c; No.2 large. 10c.

Skllnk-Black prime. 90c@$1.25; short, 60c'
@90c; narrow. 50c@70c; broad. 10c@30c.
Mink-Prime, large and dark, $4@$5; No.

1 large, $3.25; No. 1 medIum, $2.25; No. 1
small. $1.50; No.2 medIum and small, $1.00;
No. S, 50c; No.4. 25c.
Raccoon-Black and extra dark, $1.50@

$3; No.1 large, $1; No. 1 medium, 60c; No.
1 small. 30c; No.2 large; 40�; No.2 medium
and small. 25c; No. S. 15c; No.•• 10c.

•

Muskrat-No. 1 large. 25c; No. 1 medIum
15c; No.1 small. 10e; kIts. 5c. "

Fox-No.1 I:1rge. grey. 75c; red, $2.50; No.
1 medium. grey. 50c; red, $1.25; No.1 small
grey, 25c; red. 75c; No. 2 large grey 25c:
red. $I; No.3, 25e.

•••

@?i��r-AcCOrdlng to size and color. $1

Wildcat-No.1. $I; No.2. 60c; No.3. 26s.
Housecat-No. I., 15c; No.2. lOa; No.3. 6e.
Clvlt cat-No.1 large. 4(fe; No.2 medium.

HIDES
For many years

consignments have
been the special
feature of our busi

ness. We understand what the shlp
per wants" send him the very best re
sults, quick returns, top prices. Ship·
menta Invited. Full classifled price
list mailed regularly free on request.
Established 1870.

'

M. LYON 1& CO., FURS238 D.lawar. at••
KANSAS CITY, MO.

.

WE BUY If IOU want a oquare deal
an quick return. on

HIDES ,our shipments send

l�':fo:��:��t��e�:
AND FURS er 10U haveODebideor

a carload. We have
the largest hide and fur

house in the Southwest, and we-.l::,' the TOPPRIOES. Eltabllllbed 188:11. rite for cl.......
fie.d, price list. and free shipping tags. Special
pnCeS on large lots or

carloacls. Special propo. TOPslUon to fur shippers.
Bl8aa" KOCH

It:::!· ���� 'Y:: PRICES

LET US TAN
YOU'R HI'DE,

Sblp Raw Purs autl Hillel
toUl. Wep.y higher prlcea
tban otben because we are

maouracturtDI' furrien.Wrtte
ror price nat that .bowl bow

mucb more "1 p.,.. M.L. I'-_ok,"_. C..,
DepLR, 00fiCourt Ave. D•• Moln...I••Whether 00.... Steer. Bull. 01' Ho.....

BIde. Ciolt. D,,!!,. Deer. or an1 kind of
hide or skin. sott. light. odol'l_ and
moth"proof tor robe,ruc,ooatorCloves,
andm&te them up wben so ordered.
But IJroot get our IllU8trated oatrJog.

...Ithprl".... shlp8:nf, tap and Ins_o-

=1'1;���11'1 e
...r.r���

anlmalsklna In the world.
Dlatanoe muee no dlfferenoe what

enr. BWp three 01'more oow or honoe
hid.. together from anywh8re. and
Crosby pay. the frelllht bOthwars. We
..II fur ooata and glons. do tazldll'lDT
aDdh_ mOUDtlna'.
tile en., I'rItIaD far c.�.

llIdIater, N. Y.

HIDES TANNED
..OR COATS AND ROBES.

Send UI your horae and cattle hides; we
will tan them and make them up Into
OIIata .nd robel at a great saving to you.
Wrlw us for our attractive booklet, tell
IDa how to care for hidee. prlcee for do-,
lui the work; also shipping taguentfree.

-Add_

00....... Talllll•• Oompaay. Des Mol.e., t••
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FIELD NOTES
FIELD MEN.

O. W. DevIDe �•...Topek•• K.D.
l_ R. JObDlOn ClW Center. KaD.
J. W. JobDlOn Beloit. Kan.
L. K. Lewl Topeka. Kan.

POBE BRED STOOK SALES.

Shorthom..
Feb. 18 J. W. Knowles & Son. Craig. Neb.
Feb. 11 J. F. Stodder. Wichita. Kan.
Fell. 19 J.. W. Lamb. Holton. Kan.

F,b. 23 •••.•.•.. C. M. Garver. Abilene. Kan.
Mar. ll .. Ju. T. MclJulloch. Mgr.. Clay Cen-

ter. Kan.
March 18 .. D. E. Reber. Morrill. Kan. Sale

.
at Hiawatha. Kan.

June 10 C. S. Nevius. Chiles. Kan.
Feb. 18 •. Combination at Yates center. G. A.

Laude. manager. Rose. Kan.
..

Hereforda.
Xar. S. ' .. Dispersion sale of Cornish & Pat

ton. Herefords. at Osborn, Mo .• to set
tle Patton's estate,

April 21.....Samuel Drybread, Elk City, Kan.
Red Polled Cattle.

Feb 22" •..•.•.. S. C. Bartlett. Perth. Kan.
Berk8hlreM.

Feb. 18 .• Combination at Yates Center, G. A.
Laude, manager. ROle. Ran.

Poland China••
Jan. 21 .. J. H. Harshaw. Butler. Mo .• at Se-

della. Mo.
Jan. 21 G. M. Hull. Burchard. Neb.
Jan. 2tl> F. A. Dawley. Waldo, Kan.
Jan. 21 A. B. Garrison. Summerlleld. Kan.
Jan. 21 Homer L. McKelvie. Falrlleld, Neb.
Feb. Z F. A. Dawley. Waldo. Kan.
}I'eb. 4 W. W. Martin. Anthony. Kan.

�:t: �g::::Aib;,rtWsmy-;h �h���.r·S�;::�';, W!b�
Feb. 10 Lemon Ford. ·Mlnneapolls. Kan.
Feb. l1 C. S. Nevius. Chiles, Kan.
Feb. 12 .. Geo. Wedd & Son and C. S. NeviUS

at Spring Hili. Kan.
Feb. 12 ....D. A. Wolferaperger. Lindsey. Kan.
Feb. 13 .. Thos. F. Walker. Alexadner. Neb.• at

Fairbury. Neb.
Feb. 11 John Book. Talmage. Kan.
Feb. 19 •..••... J. C. Larrlmer. Wichita. Kan.
Feb. 18 J. E. Bower. Talmage, Kan.

Feb. 18 J. W. Lamb, Holton. Kan.
Feb. 20 H. L. Faulkner. Jamesport. Mo.
Feb. 25 H. H. Harshaw. Butler. 1110.
Feb. 26 C. H, Pilcher. G1aaco, Kan.
Feb. 21 F. C. Strebel. Alton, Kan.
March 10 .. A. P. Wright. Valley Center. Kan.
March 26 ...•.•Geo. 111. Hebbard, Peck. Kan.

Sale at Clearwater. Kan.
April 10 H. N. Stacy. Iuka, Kan.

Duroc Jeree7a.
Jan. 28 .. Bred sow sale. Capplns & Worley.

Potwin. Kan.
,

Jan. 21 .. J. C. Logan. Onaga. Kan .• at Hav-
ensville, Kan.

Jan. 26 Samuel.on Bros., Manhattan, Kan.
Feb. 1 W. T. Fitch, Minneapolis, Kan.

Feb. I .. J. F. Stodder and Marshall Brlls .•
Burden. Kan.

Feb. 2 Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kan.
Feb. 18 0. W. Colwell, Summerfield. Kan.
Feb. 4 J. E. JOines, Clyde, Kan.
Feb. 8 .. G. M. Hammond and K. S. A. C ..

Manhattan, Kan.
Feb. B ThomplOn Bros., Garrl.on, Kan.
Feb. 9 H. Metzinger, Caldwell, Kan.
Feb. 10 T. E. Goethe, Leonardville, Kan.
Fob. 15 J. A. Rathbun, Downs, Kan.
Feb. 16 ..••.•..H. E. Fisher, Danville, Kan.
Feb. 16. \' .John M. Morrl80n. College View,

Neb.
'

Feb. 18 G. W. Colwell, Summerlleld, Kan.
Feb. l1 R. G. Bollenburger, Woodston, Kan.
Feb. 18 E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kan:
Feb. 18 .. B. W. Weldemler. Mgr.. Cameron,

Mo.
Feb. 2B .. A. !S. Skadden & Son. Frankfort,

Kan.
Feb. 23 Wm. Sutter, Liberty, Neb.
Feb. M James M. Williams, Home, Kan.
Feb. 24 R. B. Marshall. WIIla.rd, Kan.
M.r. 9 Sa.muel Drybread. Elk City, Kan,

lIIar. 10 •••.••T, I. Wooda.ll, Fa.ll River, Kan.
O. I. 0,

Feb. 19 ......... Issac Briggs, Minneapolis, Kan.
Ror_.

Feb. 18 ....J. C. Robison, Mgr .. WIchita.,
Feb. 22 ..•...... , S. C. Bartlett, Perth,
March 12 .. D. E. Reber, Morrill, Kan.

at Hiawatha, Kan.
Juka aDd Jennets.

Mar. 1 W. J. Finley, Hlgg!nllVllle, Mo.
Mar. 2 .. L. M. Monsees & Sons, Smithton, Mo.
Mar. 8 Walter Petty, Sedalia, Mo.

OomblDatlon Sales.
Feb. 10, l1,l:l-Improved Stock Breed.r.· Asso
ciation of the Wheat Belt, .ale at Caldwell,
Kan., Cha.s. Ill. Johnston, Mgr.

Feb. 18. 17, 18 .. J. C. Robison, MIT., Towanda,
Kan.. at Wichita.. Kan.

Feb. 11, 18, 19, 2O .. Mltchell County breeders'
comllination "ale, Balolt, Kan.

Holatlen-FrleelaD8.
Feb. B ..Henry C. GUs.man, Sta.tlon B., Oma
ha, Neb., sixty head at South Omaha.

8bMp.
Jan. 20 •..••.••..Geo. Allen, Lexln!;ton, Neb.

Pereberon8 and Belglan8.
Jan. 28- .... 0. P. Hendershot, Hebron, Neb.

Kan.
Kan.
Sa.le

Prince Lustre 286379 by Prince Pavonla

201316 has found a new home, He was the

champion Shorthorn bull at the Oklahoma
state fair and stood second In class at the
American Roy�l. C. S. Nevius, Chlles, Kan.,
raised anti sold him to L. M. NOfrslnger, Os

borne, Kan.

A. M. Jordan, the Shorthorn and Poland
China breeder or Alma, Kan., evidently liked
the results obtained by advertising In Kan
sas Farmer. He writes: "My little adver
tisement In the exchange column of the

yearling boar by MI.chlef Maker brought
two customers the first week It appeared."
Customers are a.lway. huntIng the kInd of
stuff Mr. Jordan has for sale.

Hunt up the want column of this Issue of
Kansas Farmer and see the advertisement
of ehas: Dorr, Osage CIty, Kan., who offers
50 head of extra fine large Duroc Jersey
bred sows for sale. These were .Ired by hi.
show boar, who Is a grandson of Kant Be
Beat. These BOWS are bred to a son of W.
L. A. Choice Goods or to the son of Kansas
Oom Paul or to Kant Be Beat Junior. They
will be priced cheap, so write to hIm at oncc.

Hampton Spray Is the name of the new,
pure white, herd bull that S. C. Hanna has

purcha.ed for use In hIs nerd of Shorthorns
at Howarll, Kan. This bull Is a Cruick
shank Violet and a great grandson of Merr.y
Hampton through Violet Mist 7th, his dam.
Hampton Spray carries three Merry Hamp
ton crosses and will make a very a.ble assist
ant to Imp. Collynle, the present herd
beader.

It Is reported that John Donavan of St.
JOleph. Mo .• and Hon. M. A. Low or Topeka.
will hold a combination sale of Stanllard
bl'ed horses during the next 60 days at either
St. JOleph or Topeka. Mr. Donavan I. owne,'
of the King Hill Stock Farm on which may
be found Constantine and Washington Mc
Kinley. while Mr. Low's hor.es are well
known to all Kanaa. horsemen. Full an-
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Snapshots Among the Breeders and Auctioneers.---By Reid.

J. W. Creech, Herington, Kan. F. M. Myers. Burr Oak, Kan.
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nouncements will be made In these columns
later.

Why do we not�re from the breed
ers of O. I. C. swIne In Kansas? There are

a good many of them and they have a valu
able breed of hog. about which they ought
to be willIng to have people know more. We
have a letter form a new breeder who hopes
to gain more Information than he now hp.a
from the columns of Kansas Farmer a.hout
this Interesting and va.luable breed of swine.
Let the breeders apeak up.

W. H. Williamson, owner' of Spring Bank
Farm, Raymond, Kan., has a herd of Duroc
Jersey swine that Is headed by a grandson of
MI.sourl Wonder. He says that his fall plgb,
Which he Is now offering 'for sale through
his advertiSing card, are doing fine and
writes as follows: "I just recently sold a

choice boar pig to F. M. Buchhelm of Le

compton, Kan.. that will be heard from In
the show ring next fall If he Is fitted. He
was stred by my Ohio Chief-Orion herd boar
and his dam Is a Proud Advancer-Improver
2d sow. I also have some others that are

equally well bred and as good Indlvldua.lly,
There still remains for sale two choice

spring boars of thee Proud Advance sow's
litter and that were sired by the great
Drcadnaught by Kant Be Beat.

8horthom 8ale at Concordia. Kan,
Darling Bros., owners of the famous Ever

green Shorthorn herd which Is located at

Nellle, Ohfo, will hold a public sa.le or II

draft of their cattle at Concordia, Ka.n., on

Friday, Feb. 5. Darling Bros. have heaa

qua.rters at Randall, Kan" and they propose
to offer In this sale 30 cows and heIfers of
which 12 will have calves at foot. Every
thing consigned. will have at least three

Scotch tops on the best American families.

Thl. herd was founded more than 30 years
ago and has been under the watchful care

of the owners who have sought every means

fol' Its Improvement. All of the heifers and.
with one exception, all of the buns were

sired by the great Lord Montallar now

weighing 2,300 pounds. Full announcements
of this sale will appear In ruture Issues ot

Kansas Farmer. It Is best nowever to file

your application forf a catalog by sendIng a

card to Darling Bros., Randall. Kan., at
once.

Tbe J. W. Creech Standard Bred Horse Sale.

The first great sale of Standard bred
horses that will be held In 1909 Is that of
Hon. J. W. Creech of Herington, Ka.n., who

closes out his entire holdings at hIs home
town on Tnesday, Ja.n. 26. Kansas Fa.rmer

has received a number of letters InquirIng
If there will be buggy and carriage �orse.
Included In this offering. We are liss'lred

that there will be and that they will I'e '",,

gah18 In stallions, brood mares, g� ,lIng'S,
two-year-olds and yearling.. The offering

wilt Includee horses with records and those
which are ready to make recods. 'I eama
will also be aold which will Include breedln(,
and quality most useful for me lover of FIne
horses and also for the farmer who needs
a little Injection of this kind of blood Into
his own horses. There are quite a number
of race prospects that are now being fitted
and that will be In condition to go right
along getting ready for an ea.rly atart In the
season, WrIte for a catalog and get a line
on these horses.

Strebel Sella Designator.
F. C. Strebel of Alton, Kan.. writes that

he has just sold the great Poland China boar

DesIgnator to Mr. N, J. Vanaerllp of Woods

ton, Kan. Designator Is one of the good
sons ot Corrector 2d. He Is a breeder of
great worth and will prove a valuable addi
tion to Mr. Vanderlip's herd, Mr. Strebel
further writes that he Is busy making prepa
rations for his Feb. 21 sale. Sows In this
sale will be dau&,htera of such boar. as Per
fection E. L., Corrector, Meddler 2d, S. P.·s
Perfection, MischIef Maker, Perfect Chal
lenger and other boars of note. Mr. Strebel
Is bendIng every energy to put up the best
offering of the season and will have more to

say In these colum,ns later.

Oeo. Hull's Jan, 21 Saill.
Those of our readers who Intend to buy

a few big Poland China type-bred sow. dur
Ing the winter will do well to remember the
sn.le of Mr. George Hull of Burcha.rd, Neb.
This sale comes early and It Is altogether
probable that there will be more real bar
gains than at the sales to be held later. Mr.
HUll's herd I. noted all over his own state
and northern Kaflsas as being headquarters
fClr the utility kind. HIs herd boars O. K.
PrIce and Hadley Doy are a pair of as Ia.rge
boars as can be found In the West. They
represent bIg strains and will reproduce
themselves. It you like thIs kind drop a line
for ca.talog and either come or eend aealed
bids to Jesse Johnson In Mr. Hull'. care at

Rurchard, Neb.
This week's Kansa. Farmer contains the

advertisement of Mr. J. P. E••Hnger, real
estate dealer of Clay Center. Kan. Mr. E•• -

linger I. an old resIdent of this county and
knows the values and resources of this part
of the country as well as any man. He has
a fine list of farm lands and all kInds of
farms ranging In price from $25 up. Write
him for what you want.

Great Sale of Shropsblros.
In thIs Issue Mr. Geo. Allen of LexIngton,

Neb., Is advertising his sale of registered
Shropshire ewes at Kansas City, 111.0.. Jan.
20. About 250 head will be sold and they
are all bred to have lambs In the .prlng.
They will be sold In lots of three and are

mostly yearlings and two-year-olds. With
out doubt Mr. Allen Is the best known breed·
er and exhibitor of Shropshlres In America..

Mr. Allen Is an Englishman and came to thIs
country In 181.9. Importing a nlcp : 'f. �.

:�!o��r��est:n:a��O���!:'hl;aitlte,: '\ i ,;

his great herd of over 200 h, '",,'1
Scotch cattle, buf In this IImlteti
want to make It clear to all thosehnterested
that thIs Is one of the greatest offerings of

Shropshire ewes that has been made In
Kans... City In yean. By looking up his
advertisement you will Bee that Mr. Allen Is
offering 250 ewes In thIs sale that are the
direct descendanta of Imported rams and
Rtlll better they are bred to Imported rams

to have lambs In the spring. We were shown
this lot of young ewes recently and have
Mr. Alien's word for It that they are Indl

vlllually fal' above the average and the
breeding simply cant be Improved upon.

Catalog. are now ready and free for the

a.sklng. The sale will be held In the sale

pavilion at the stock yards In Kansas City
on Wednesday. Jan. 20, and all are InvIted
to attend. Come to Kansas City and bring
your friend. who are Interested In this pro
fitable Industry.

Snnny.lde DurocB.

H. H. Hague & Son of Newton, Kan., are

makIng a change of copy In this Issue of

Kansas Farmer and are orrerlng at rock nee

tom prices for Immediate 81;1le",IO, choice

young trIed sows, bred for early spring far

row. These are well grown, choice Indlvld·
uats from Hague & Son'. best prize winning
stock and are granddaughter. of their
famous prize wInning aows, Wichita. Pearl.
who won first and champion at the Kansa.
state fair 1906, and reserve champion at the
same fair 1901. and of Blue Ribbon Queen,
who never was defeated, winning 12 ribbons
In eight prominent shews In Kansas and

MI.sourl; Through sire and dam they trace

to such sires as Higgins Model, Brilliant Jr ..
Top Notcher Jr.. Jim and Improver 2d.

Their Immediate sIres are Savannah Duke

who won second In a class of 28 at the Mis

souri state fair 1902, and Sunnyside PrInce,
one of the best living grandsons ot Higgins
Model. These sows have all proved them
selves prolific and good mothers, farrowing
from 8 to 12 pigs. They are .afe In ser

vice to Duke of Woodtord and King Wonder "

Boy. Duke of Woodford Is by Red Duke
who sired the first prIze boars and gilts un

der six months at the Mlsosurl state faIr

'and the American Royal. The September
pigs that Hague & Son are otterlng for sale
are thrifty, well grown Individuals and are

just the kind to buy for profit, ana only tops
will be shipped out on .nall ord""q, "'hIs

stuff Is all priced to sell an!! .. ,t;'
I J I

to make room tor the sprlr ,1191)1 ,

& Son hllve established a r.,
.

sonabJe prices and square f I'(Y. ,.
erythlng offered by them wlrl, �.U"" Its

merits and satlsfa.ctlon guaranteed. Look

up their ad and write them and mention thl.

paper.
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TillS NEW PICTURE 0"-

DAN PATCH 1 :55
In SIx Brilliant Colors

.... MAILfD FREE __
This new picture of Dan Patch 1 :55. is the Finest I have ever gotten out

for framing. It is 21 inches by 28 inches. is printed in six brilliant colors

and is free of advrrtising. It gives his age and a list of all the fast miles

paced by Dan. Bein&, made from a "Speed Photo&,raph" it shows Dan as

lifelike 8' il you stood on the track and saw him in one of his marvelous
snd thrilling speed exhibitions. You ou&'ht to have a fine picture of the
King of all Harness Horse Creation and the Fastest Harne.. Horse the

world has ever seen. I will mail you one of these Large, Be.!ltlful. Color
ed Pictures of Dan Patch 1 :55 free With Postage Prepaid and full particu
lars concerning'my plan ofGiving Away a $5,000,00 Dan Patchstallion If you
will sim"ly write me. �You Must Give Me This Information.

lsi. Siale paper in which you saw Ihls oller. 2nd, Give number and kind 01 live Block

you own. Address M. W. SAVAGE. Owner. Minneapolis. Minn.
Also sole owner of.. ·lnternatlonal Slock Food Co.
Also sole owner o'.. ·Internallonal Stock Food Farm
Also PresldeDt o'·..DaD Patch Electric LlDe

� A $6000. �
DA.'PATCH STALLION

FREE
.

An Ab.olutely Free H.I, Counting Cont••• Without Mon.,. Or Purah••• Con.ld....
.lIon And Open To Any Fermer, Stookm.n or Poultry Br••der. Can you count the num·

ber of hairs drawn in a picture 01 'Forest Patch," sired by Dnn Patch, dam by Monaco by
Belmont. Write for one of the Above Dan Patch Pictures. I wl1l also mail you a photo en'

graving' of "Forest Patch," the Fine RCR'istered Stallion to be lZ'ivcn away and ALSO Drawing

showing hairs to be counted and also stating' easy conditions. EverY stock owner will want

:�rt���n�r:�efo�la��in��n�I.115]�Jtdn;�,JioOOf�:mDit�aparci!C�n�:ahlfv: ��:�se�����tnSSl�O��o�l.1
1 would have lost money If I had sold Dan (or One MilIion'Doltars.

IEi1"" You me,. .eour. Ihl. 111000. Den Patoh Stallion Ab.olut.l� Pr•••

"'o,..t Patch" might mako "OU a fortune of 8211,000 to 8110,0.00 a. a gr.at .took
hor•• for an, communlt� b.oau•• he willmake a 1200 lb. atalilon with .,.at at�l. and
beautiful oonformatlon.

M. W. SAVAGE. Mlnneapo�/:,' l-:';�l
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�Ol}���B� "" STRONG;HEAVY '111ft'" DURABLE.

SI".G�� The onlyablo-
lutely luccelafu I

alDlle atraDd barb wire eYer made.

M. M. S. Poultry Fence Savel 50%
We make the most complete line ot. Field. HOIl.
Ponltry and Lawn Fenolnlln the conntry. Write
tor our new eataloeue,
".KA&.B 'IlNCIl CO.,. �KA&'B, I&.&..
Sout.hweltern Office and Warehoale. Kanl•• City. Mo.

Remoye. Bursal Enlarsementa,
Thickened, Swollen 'l'lsKue••
Curb•• Filled Tundons, SoreneM
from any Bruise or Strain.
()orea 8Jlayln Lameness, Allay.
Pain Does not Blister, remove

the hair or lay the hnr.o ufo '2.00.
bottle, dellvered. Book D free.
AHSO.RnINIll, .JR., (mnnklnd'I.00

bottle.) For Synovltl., 8trallls, GOl1t,
or beomatlo DepolUI, Varicose Veins, VarloQo
ae1e. Hydrocele. .Allay. pain. Book tree.
W. F.YOUNG, P.O. F., 211 Monmouth St.,Sprlngfleld,Maalo

PITEITS T R A 0 E·M ARK S
.

and OOPYRIGHTS
lfotloelD "InventlveA,e." FREEBook "Bow toObtaln Patenta"

E�G.SIGGERS,BOI 7.I.U.BIic..I_....D.O.
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PUBUSHER'S PARAGRAPHS

Volume 30 of the American Berk.hlre
Record has juet been received at the KansBl
Farmer office. Secretary Frank S. Springer,
Springfield,

.

Ill., alwaya does his work wel1
and the present volume IS to hi. credit.
Pedigrees numbered from 110001 to 116000
are recorded and a list of officer. and mem

bers of the association and the rules of entry
are Included. Kansas Is wel1 represented
among the memberahlp

Supt. J. H. Miller of farmers' Instltute de
partment of the agricultural college has ar

ranged two series of fa.rmers Instltutes for

the month of January. The first aeries will
be In char!l"e of Profe�.or Miller a.nd will be
held at the following named cities: Dodge
City, Jan. 11: Cimarron, 12: Garden City,
13-14: I,akln, 16: Syracuse, 16: Tribune, 18:
Leoti, 19: Scott City, 20-21: Qlghton, 22-23:
Ness City, 26: Utica, 26: La Crosse, 27-28.
Assistant P. E. Crabtree will have charge

of the second serle. beginning at Osa.ge City
on Jan. 11: Hartford, 12: Madison, 13: Eldo
rado, 14-16: Douglass, 16: Udall, '18: Bur

den, 19, Grenola, 20: Cedar Vale, 21: Sedan.
�2-23. Howard, 26-26: Severy, 27: Fredonia.
28-29: Elk City, 30.

Every farmer should be Interested In get
tln:;- more for his hogs. By smoking his

own hog meat he makes a great saving. In
stead of selling to the hog buyer and then

buying back from the beef trust his smoked
hams and bacon, paying the beef trust 16
cents a pound profit. he should smoke the
meat himself, keep what he needs, and sell

at good prices to the stores. How to do

this; how to smoke meats without a. smoke
house or fire, how to smoke a barrel of meat
at a cost of 76 centa, I. fully told In a free
booklet Issued by the E. H. Wright ce., Lta.,
of 626 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo. This
firm will also send a free sample of their
condensed smoke for the names of five
farmers who raise hogs and 10 cents to pay
postage.

Volume 17 of the American Gal10way hera
book Is just off the press. It contains a

record of 3,000 pedigree. numbered from
29001 to 32000 together with a lot of useful
Informatlon about the association with Its
constitution and by-laws. Several good 11-
lustratlons Including a good portrait of

Campfol1ower 3d of Stepford 30938 (84071.
owned by G. E. Clark of Top-eka. In this

reglstratlon Kansas stands at the head with
810 registrations, with Missouri second with

only 376, Iowa third with 363, Nebraska
with 307 and other states with much small
er number•.· Kansas maae 681 transfers to

683 purchasers, Iowa 611, Missouri 209 ana

Nebraska 207. The association Is In a healthy
financial condition and Secretary R. v...
Brown Is to be congratulated upon thll ex

cellent report. The headquarters of the as

soctatton Is 17 Exchange ave., Chicago, Ill.

As usual, one of the first catalogs to reach
us this season Is that of the old reallable
Iowa !!ieed Company of Des Moines, Iowa.
We Me that It has been very much enlargea
over previous years, now containing 132

pages, croweded with large and varied lists
of the best seeds, plants, bulbs. garden tOOlS,
and nursery stock. The descrlptlons are
well and concisely written, without exagge
ration, and It Is profusely Illustrated. Nine
leading varieties of corn Introduced by the
Iowa Seed Co. and several plant novelties,
are shown In natural colors on the two beau
tiful color plate pictures. and the cover Is
handsomely lithographed In seven colors. An
unusual feature In seed catalogs that will
be appreciated by recipients of the book, Is
a section devoled to cut flowers and floral
deSigns. and to cage birds ana gold fish. The
Iowa Seed Co. Is favorablY Known to most

of our readers. advertisements of the firm
having appeared In our columns for many
seasons past. We regard them as friends
rntber than business acquaintances. and
would advise those of our readers who do
not receive their catalog, to send for a copy.
Tell them you saw their ad In Kansas
Farmer.

Strawberry Plants that
Pay to Plant.

Are the kind we grow. All our fields were

under mulch early and our pl8.nts are In
first class .condltlon and we are sure they
will prove entirely satisfactory to' o.ur cus

tomers. We have over 12,000,000 plants ot

nil the leading varletles. We also grow ra'sp
berry, blackberry and all other small fruit
plants. Large quantities of asparagus and
rhubarb. Our catalog Is different from any
you have ever read. It tells the truth about
the behavior of all the varieties on our farm.
It will pay you to have It. It Is free. Ad
dre•• F. '·W DIXON. Helton, K&D.

r r�,� _

Save You $4.15 on an Incubator
-Not just Ii printed promlsd butafnc:t-I can save you all of It,lf) over the ne�' ,owes\

price o� any Incubator ot eq'ual Blze, fr.l,ht prepaid. .And I'll guarantee It to be the
beot cblcken.blltcblng, money·maklng Incubator. you can IJ'ltat ..., prloe.

Fire-Proofed

Belle City Incubator
Freight Prepaid

Is .old entirely at my risk. My liberal gUllrantee gives you SO
days'trlal. It has double walls and dead air apace all over, IB-oz.
cold rolled cOPI'er tank and boiler. Safety lamp aDd lamp BUI>

port (pat. applied tor) Belt regulator, deep nursery. strong egg
tray, thermometer, egg teBter, etc., complete, '1'he nelle City

J. V. Roban, Pres. !��r::�d��!.JW:'�;p��::'�I':-at�ee����I:,rf.:':.er tbat blls double

So getmy factory·to-you price. now-.ee bow much youwill save. lily Interesting
book. "Hatching�'acts"-mlliled free. Write for It today. Addre88

Belle City Incubator Co., Box: 18, Racine, Wi••

It seems to us to be the duty of the pub
lisher of a reputable paper, as far as lies In
his power, to protect his readers from un

scrupulous dealers and to call their atten
tlon to articles of real merit, and we take
pleasure In this Issue In call1ng your atten
tion to the Hapgood Plow Company of
Alton, Ill., who have for years prided them-

M. L. AYRES, Shenandoah, Iowa
PERCHERON

Over!30 Yeal'S n. Breeller and Importer of

HORSES
A fine selection of young stallions for .ale, a number by the noted Brllliant stal

lion Blande 36677, so long at head ot this stUd. For bone, size and quality our stal

lions are unsurpassed. Anyone looking for a herd heading stallion will do well to,
patronize me. Come and see or write. I •. ,j I "1·, ! I I ' , I

ROSENBAUM BROS. & CO.,

Live Stock Commission Merchants

Chicago
Established 1875.

South Omaha Sioux City
Send us your next' shipment. Our facilities Unexcelled.

';'.l' ,;1.
Write us for market reports.

�� ._ ..:

selves on the quality of their plows, har
rows, CUltivators, planters and other farm
Implements, bugtles, harneas, wagons, stove.
and ranges, gas engines, leparators, hay
presses, etc., etc. We firmly believe that
th'ey spare no pains and ",.p"nle to give to
their customers. the . greatest va.lue tha.
money can buy. They are the only manu
facturers of plows and Implements In the
worhl who 8ell their goods direct to the
consumer at wholesale prices, thllS saving
all mlddelman's profjts. Their good. are all
made on honor and lIach article Is sold on a

pOlltlve guarantee. VI'e are strongly ot the
opinion that It 'would be very much to your
Interest to write" at once for their catalog
so that you can compare their prices with
others who make ble clearn I. Addrels Hap
good Plow ce., BOl< 141, Alton, Ill.

Seed Du:rers Protected.
The buyers ot seed have had very little

protection : and many gardeners' heslta.te
about buying seed on-account of not know
Ing whether they are getting seed of. high
germlnatlon. This Is an Important matter
for It means much to the farmer or gardener
and It pays to get seed that can be depended
upon. We are very glad to report that there
Is one reliable seed company who Is giving
their customers an Ironclad guarantee. We
find that the A. A. Berry Seed Co., Clarinda.
Ia ..

,
guarantee all their seeds to be freah

and of high germination and any of you
who need seeda will do well to write them
for their new 1909 100 page descriptive cat
alog which will be Bent free. Their ad ap
pears In another column.

The Kansas I\Ud-Wlnter Exposition.
Beginning Jan. 18 and continuing tor two

weeks the Kansas Mid-Winter Exposition
and Pure Food Show will hold Its eighth
annual exhibit In the Topeka Auditorium.
This show has always been a great success
and under the new management promise1 to
exceed lis past records. Pipe organ enter
tainments. concerts by Marshall's MIlitary
band. numerous orchestral numbers and
some high priced vaudeville will be added
features. Manager Geo. W. Bainter hBII
drawn upon everv resource to make this the
greatest event of Its kind and he has suc
ceeded beyond the hopes of Its rrlends. Re
member the date Is from Jan. 18 to 30 and
be sure to be here to see and enjoy thl.
great pure food sRow and exposition.

Dress Hints.

The magazines have lots of articles on

IIEconomy In Dress MakIng." uDreBsfng on

Dtrnea," etc. They describe the styles but
none of them ever te111 what materials to
get, and It·s the material that costs. Do
you know any dress tuff. that are pretty.
and real1y cost dimes, not dotlars ?

ECONOMY.
You can purchase as pretty designs and

stvl lah looking goods In Simpson-Eddy.tone
Prints as anyone can wish and their cost
Is extr..mely moderate when you consider
tholr substantial Quality and attractive ap
pearance. Their grE'a.t.est economy Is In their
non-fading colors and durable material which
moke them wear unusually tone,
I'm sure you will be delighted wll.h them.

The )Jan�ep8 Cows
cannot fall to be Interested In the handsome
catalog Issued by the American Separator
Company, 'Box 1119, Bainbridge, N. Y. It
Is the finest work of Us Kina that we have
seen put out by a separator company, con

tallling over 76 excellent illustrations,
which are both Interesting and Instructive.
The working part.s of the separator are
shown In det.all and convey clearly to the
mind the extreme simplicity or the 10.,.
down American cream separator, and the
reason for Its ease of operation, quick clean
Ing and ability to separate either hot or cola
milk: milk from fresh CO"'8 or

..strippers,"
Their system of seiling, wonderfully low
prices, liberal term of trIal ana attractive
purchasing terms, are all ful1y explained In
this catalog, while the general Information
on the separator subject Is such that, wheth
er you have a separator or not. you should
have a copy of this catalog. You can re
ceive one postpaid by addressing American
Separator Company, Box 1119, Bainbridge,
N. Y.

Common SeBse Culture.
Scientific culture of corn. potatoes, cotton

and other root crops which require the
ground to be cultivated has done much to
Increase yield In the last quarter of a cen

tury as well as to conserve the fertility 01
the soil. Observing people, leaders In
thought, noted the fact some years ago that
the branching roots of growing plants should
not be disturbed If a full development of the
ailed yield Is to be reallzea. This Important
rule called for previous pulveriZIng of tne
0011 before the crop Is planted. It a.ISO cal1ea
for careful surface cultivation above the
growing roots which would furnish a. dust
mulch to conserve moisture for the plant as
well as to destroy al1 varieties of weeds by
shaving them off again and a.g-am aurlng the
growth of the plant. In this article we do
not attempt to give all the details of advice
about surface system of cUltivation. People
Interested In the subject should write to the
well known manufacturers ot pulverizers and
.urface CUltivators, J. D. Tower & Sons Co ..
14th St., Mendota, III., for their elaborate
"Treatise on Corn Culture" which they will
send free to those who mention this paper.

The Blue Ribbon Poultry Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Crow,lproprletors of

the Blue Ribbon poultry farm,' located at
Hutchinson, Kan., are ata,rUng an advertise
ment In this Issue of Kansas Farmer, and
are offering for sale at reasonable prices
choice young and old stock. both sexes, and
eggs In season. This enterpriSing firm have
one of the largest and best equipped poultry
farm.s In the state and are breeding 16
choice varletles. amonl; which are Blue An
daluslans, S. C, and R. C. Black Mlnorcas,

. S. C. White Mlnorcas, American DomlDlques,
Whiteface Black Spanish, Black Wyandottes.
English Red Caps, Mottled Anconas, Silver
Ducl<.wlng Leghorns, S. C. Black Leghorns,
S. C. White Leghorns, S. C. and R. C. Buff
Leghorns, R. C. Brown and White Leghorn •.
The young stock which they are offering a.re
strictly fancy, being the tops of a very suc
cessful hatch trom 3,300 eggs. Their elt
hlblt at the last slate poultry show num
bered 230 birds and was the largest there.
They won all Cirsls on 16 varieties, their
cash Winnings being $271. besides a number
of special prizes, At dlrrerent shows and
fairs during the seaSOn the total cash
awards won by them WIlS '1,076. The stock
and eggs advertised are all from this prize
winning stock and will be sold at rea.onable
prices and satisfaction guaranteed. Look up
their ad on another page and write Mr. and
Mrs. O. H. Crow, Hutchinson, Kan., and
mention Kans88 Farmer.
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All Aboard I
Go with UI In our .peel,' private clr 10 ... the

rreat Pecce Valley irri,lled lind, In louthwestern Tell'
•• Thl. famous like boUOD1 of rich deep cbocolate

loam farm land i. ,oin, fatt. Sold reetnll, for $30 as
Icre-,now lelline for $fO and afler tbil trip-'••Da17
19 will" be SSO or more per eere. This i, ,0000r ....
.,b.Dce 10 buy this Iwd for $40 an acre Go with

UI, pick cut what you want. buy It on ea., paJ1lleata,
We wani you to see the railroad buildlnr. the reservoir

nearl, completed and the rapid work on the ditches, In

a ver, short time the wlter will Row in. the r"Ura••
will be finished. and then the land wiJI double tn price,
Go with us, Tut"".y, ,1.au•..,. 19 from ......
Ct.y in a private car, Write at once for detailed
Information Don't dela,-catch the next mail Addr...

F. 0 .HORNBECK.
LHoI eo••bol_,Orio., .. iI....... ._Cit,.11_

WON'T ,YOU DO IT'
The Kansas Fanner wants an energetic per

son. either lady or gentleman, III each county
as a local representa.t1ve. We want some one

who can devote some time to our work and
we are willing to pa.y them tor It. It woald
be line work and good pay tor a. lady and she
could make It a permanent position It she
wished to. Write us tor particulars.

THB KAR8A8 PARMER,
()IrD.ladoD De." Topek.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF'

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY ��:-m:�
IDI " fer o....r 1O;reara. Do IIDt Ita:r a_Ill ro
_ our __ IUu._ted�I Bo. G. I!IeaIl for
"DOW. It III'BD.

AUltln .anulaaturlnl Co., Cilicago

LIGHT YOUR HOME8 WITH

ACETYLENE
It Makes a Modern Home

A book tull of facts for tbe asking. 1811 N. Topeka A,.

Wlohlta 10et,Iene CO., Wlohlta, II.

nt LOOk e" ,

.Mi:wF:YRETVNDED IF'NOTS"I77,vAC'7triY
-I: ."" IN EVE:n.y WAY
�--' ADAMS GATE CO••

JOO:J'.N.KAN.AVE_. :ra<!E"""'- KAN.

�.B.L. SKTTIl'tG PLAN

==:,�a
A cblld can set It. 122 In l1li1 at

__ tbe Kansas Agricultural Colletreat
... Manhattan. Bent on 10 da7I trial
'rP. l1li per circular. A carpenter'l pen_.

ell free It names of tea farmVl
are eeDt ua. Gage Tool Co•• Vineland. N. J

Don't Take Down
Your Pi.l. Chimney 8WNP

Soot Destroyer re
moves all soot from
your clogged chim
neys, atove pipes,
furnaces, ranges,
tlues, etc. It gen
erates lion - explo
s.l�e g a 8 e s that
consume the 800t
and restore f u I 1
draft. Can't ex

plode. Cures Im
mediately annoy-

'1!1[!1i;�SI Ing
cases of sofe

.;ij coal and oil soot

and prevents dan
ger of fires. Ask
your h a. r d'w are
dealer or send 200
for trial packag".
Soot DestroJer Co••

Dept. X.
Shenandoah, IOWL

2� POST CARDS 211c.
Romethlng nice. Order now. C. Simpson,

Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Bargains in Farms, Ranches, City Property
,I
"

S3,000 to S'I0,000 PER YEAR
In the REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
,The l'Ieal.Eatate Buslu_ oilers lIl8ater oPlIQrtuultlee to the man "Itbout 08PI:lt!Jau an)' otber line. Tbe Beld I. \lullmlted Bnd there .. plent)' of room for.J'OU.

will teach you tbe busln""" by mall and appoint JOUmy SpecialRep_taUve
au

! "Ill alva lOU splendid cb.uC811 tomue money from tbe stan. Yon 08U "ork all or

partOl: lOU time. One of our repreeeutativee lnade lIIIO ID ouemouth. aaother

. " .2400 IN 'l'WO'III0NTH••
Bot.h were lu�r1enced before JolulnR UI • few montba qQ. ftb oomllBD7 Ie ODD

stantl, baudllnR aome of tbe beet real "tate pro_ltlonl In America BDd nomatter

..bat 10.!l.are'dolnRno". I can belp lOU makemon8l" )'ou ..1ll Joluml blR oo-operatlve

f0roe." Tbie III tbe Rrea_ real estate ol'll8nl.. Ion In tbe "orl!" '!.nd " )'OU "ould '

like to Imow all about our splendid piau. write me f.r m1 book, "AIOD tellIi how )'ou .... lIt&rt a 1lU00IIIIIIfnl

real estate b...l_ ftJalloo...._.lelJr.... Wrtte••WQo
Md_

' ""', GRAY REALTY OOlllPAN:Y, 111 Reliance Building,' SAliS'S ClTY,.o.

Dlcklnson ,CO. Bargains.
We have many nIce homes for sale at

very reasonable prices. Write us for ·free
JIst. Please mention this paper. Briney.
Pantz and Danford, Abilene, Kan.

OSBORNE 'COUNTY LAND.

A postal card brIngs big free pIctorIal
farm list.

Layton Bros., .'. Osborne, Kan.

FOR EXCHAN'CE
Hotel 2a rooms, corner lots, steam heat, or

wIll sell for $4,000. Also 160 acres land, 70 In
cultivation. Good orchard, 4'room house. fine
water. Six miles from BennIngton, Kans.
PrIce $3,200. Come and see. us. j. H. BOYLE.
Bennington, Kan.

SHiWILEE COUIITY FARI
% sec. dairy farm. T mI. Topeka. good

house. silo, orchard. good land. $4 6 acre.
$4.000 cash. .

160 acres close Topeka, 60 a. tame grase.
well Impd. $fi6 acre. easy terms to suit.

80 acres close Topeka, well trnp'd, 40 e.'
alfalfa, clover. all In cult. 90 acre. 160 a.

% In cutt., close Topeka. $46 acre, eas),.
terms. W'INGETT LAND CO., 109 West 6th
(ground ,floor). A. J. White, Farm Salesman.

,FOR, SALE OR RENT.
880 acres, 200 tame grass, 1::0 corn land.

660 meadow or pasture, well watered, $6,00U
worth of buildings, 200 acres fenced hog
tIght, all well fenced, 2% miles of town.
20 miles ot Topeka. Best soil, no overflow.
Price. bargaIn. Rates and terms right to
the right man. Also two ,good west Mo.
farms for west Kansas wheat land. Man
hattan Realty Co" Manhattan. Kan.,

:'
TO' TRAD'E.

$10,000 stock generai mdse, f�r farm. Also
$8.000 hardware stock to trade for tarm. A

first class, up to date brIck plant at a big
bargaIn, or will trade for land. See or ad
dress

·REZIN lAMS,
Box 237. Clay Center, Kan.

·:Fann Bargain.
3�0 acre stock and grain tarm. about 100

acres In cultivation, balance good bluestem

pasture and meadow, all fenced and crOBS

fenced with posts and wire, plenty of I"'ood
water, small orchard In bearIng. good 6 room

house and cellar, new frame barn. also stable
for 8 horses, hog pens, corral, etc., 3 mUes

good trading poInt, 12 miles county seat. on

rural route. Price $3,.600. W. P. MORRIS.
Marlon, Kan. ('

A Well Improved
Stock Farm

in the)lanner corn and' alfalfa county
of Kansas. especially equipped for

dairying but could be adapted to corn

farming. .$6.500. $1.600 before March

1. terms on balance.

A. COR.NELL, Burr Oak, Kan.

A 'Fine Section
.

of 'Land in
Butler County, Kan. I

280 acres In cultivation, 100 acres In al
falfa and blue grass, 36 acres In wheat, bal.
ot land In corn thIs year, bal. of the land'

In pasture and meadow. This land Is a deep.
black, sandy, .Ioam; house 20x28. 1% story;
barn 28x36, room for 10 head of horses and
1,000 bu. of grain; corn crib for 1.600 bu. of

corn; good well and wind mill at the house.
pIped, to the barn and feed lots; 25 acrec

fenced 'holi\' tlg,ht and In alfalfa; nice young
orchard just coming In to bearing; good
well and mill In the pasture; good fences.
6 miles from Potwin on the M. P. R. R.,
* mile to school. R. F. D .. and everything
In goo,d shape. Buildings 4 years old. ThIs
Is a, fIrst class farm and located In a fIne
neighborhood, all tillable except about 10
acres. Price $45 per acre. Terms to suit,

purchaser. H. J. DAVIS, Burns, Kan.

FARIS FOR SALE .1 HARVEY,COUI·
J, H.OIS1S. ",

so aorea % mile from Walton. 8: �OOJll
house. small barn. 16 acres alfalta,' 2(i"acres
pasture. balance farm land. Price '5.000.

•• W. DEY, ... WALTOIi;UI.

, ,

II II SWEET, STOCITOI, OISAS
Great Bargains In Farms and Ranches,

Write me for new list an� particulars.

MII,IOURI FARMI tor .ALE.
Everman has a farm .ror every man. Write

for description and price list.

J....W....r..., .:. &......, n.

--- SANFORD BROS. --_.

Bargains In LOTS and other CITY PROPERTY

REAL ESTATE DEALERS
MANHATTAN UN.

PAJlltl BARGAINS.

240 acres 3 miles from McPherson, first class
Improvements all new. 10-room house. large'
barn and outbuildings, tenced and cross

fenced. 205 acres plow land, balance pasture.
Price $71 per acre. Easy terms. McPherson

Land & Loan Co., McPherson. Kan.

limmermu Irrigated Lands
The Cream of the Pecos Valley. Now open.

All river-front sections. The best alfalfa and
fruit lands In America. Sold In 40'acre tracts

which will provide a permanent annual In
come of $1.000 or more annually. Price $35 to

$40 per acre on 5 years' time, without Interest
or taxes. Including perpetual water-right. 50
cents per acre as first payment. Address

TIIB HIlATIl COMPANY,
............ T.peka.Kaaa.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!
Let us sell you a Oood Farm or

Ranch_ We have a great numbel; of
them. Here are two for example.
Rec. 688. 160 acres In Wabaunsee county.

'*' mile from a good live R. R. town. a fine
level upland farm. % In cultivation. Goon
6 room house, large barn, cr lbs, etc. All In

good condition. near school. Price $50 per
acre.

Rec. 105. 2,240' acre ranch, Gray' oounty.
1.600 acres, smooth wheat land. 200 acres

alfalfa, balance rotlfng' and rough land., IS
miles fenced and cross fenced, 3 .weus and
wind mills, 6 room house, shed. corrals for
350 head cattle, stable for 8 horses. SchooL._
% mile. Price $10 pel' acre..

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO BUY OR
SELL LET US HEAD FROM YOU.

OBOe M. NOBLB & CO•• 435 Kansa. Ave., Topeka, Kansas.
Goo. M. Noble. Phone .. 444. J. Wlll Kelley.

Snap.' in Eastern Farms
1._In0.... County, 41mil. rood town, rood ..room neu... bun" a!:l%8Jl hOUR, Ibllb. outbuUd-

..... , flld 10•• fIDCId. IOOd orcbard. rural lOuta. lel.pllone, � mile to 1011001. Euy 1er1Dl ..t8.000

10_: 410 ID culd�adon, 410 meadow'and pMture, 6-room Ilou.e, bun. ollloklD liou OSher outbdd.
....., all flDoed. well wawed, 1 mill to 1011001. on rural lOuie. teleplloue. Ea5y terme ,800

Addn••, H. P. RICHARDS" looms 20507 BUt.f Topeka BI,., Topeka, KaUu'

WHAT IS IT?_-_
Don't walt If you want a good home cheap.

160 acres five miles from Salina. 120 acres lev

el. 160 acres plow land, 50 acres now In pas

ture. 80 acres growing wheat. 1-3 goes to pur-

NEWTON & EATON,

chaser; small barn and granary. good well, 16
feet to pure soft water; all good alfalfa land,
the best of soli. Don't delay. ,Price $5,000.
'Write. ,phone or come and see.

Withdrawal of Western Phosphate
Lands.

• • • .Clay Center, Kan.�.

Acting under instructions of Presi

dent Roosevelt, the secretary of the

interior has today withdrawn from

entry. selection and location all pub
lic hinds in Wyoming. Idaho and Utah,
believed to contain phosphate rock.
pending appropriate action by con

gress. The list of lands withdrawn
was furnished by the U. S. geological
survey as a result of preliminary ex

aminatlon of the field. Further work
will be undertaken by 'the survey as

soon as practicable. looking toward a

careful classification of the lands in
question and the restoration to agri
cultural entry of such portions as are

found to contain no phosphate.
This action of the president has

been taken largely. as the result of
facts brought out at the recent meet

ing of the national conservation com

mission in Washington. At this meet

ing it was shown that. at the present
rate of production, the known avail
able supply of high grade phosphate
rock in the United States will last

only about fifty years. Although this
western field embraces the largest
area of known phosphate beds in the

world. the absolute necessity of util

izing these deposits for the benefit of
the farms of the United States was,.
strongly emphasized.

'

"

Phosphoric add is one of the three
mineral SUbstances .which must exist
in the soil if the soil is to be produc
tive. It has been shown. as the result
of agricultural experiment station
worlr in Wisconsin. Ohio and Illinois.
that in fifty-four years soils of these

states. in the cropped areas. have been

depleted of one-third of their original
phosphoric acid. This is equivalent to
tw�nty pounds per acre annually. As·

suming it to be only half this amount.
for the four hundred million acres of

cropped land in' the United States it

wo:uld requiro 6.000.000 tons of phos·
phl!.te rock annually to offset this loss.
without considerhig,the question of in

creasing the agricultural yield above

t.he present production.
In 1907 there were 2.265;000' tons of

phosphate rock produced in the Unit·
ed States, and of this amount 900.000
tons or about 40 per cent was export·
ed. The phosphate rock of South Car

olina is practically exhausted; the
Florida deposits have reached their

maximum production; the output of

the Tennessee deposits is on the in·

crease. but this field alone would. at

the present rate of increase in produc·
tion, last only eleven years. There is
some phosphate in Arkansas but it is
of low grade; therefore the large de

posits of the public land states must:

be depended upon for the greater part

of our phosphate in the future. To in
sure the utilization of our own depos
its in our own country some means

must be devised to prevent its ship
ment to foreign lands. It is thought
that this can be done only b'y retain

ing in the 'Government title to all 'pub-
'

lic lands underlain with phosphate
rock. and leasing these' lands under
terms which will prohibit exportation.
The secretary of the interior is

, charged by law with the care. preser
vation and disposition of the public
domain for the benefit of all the peo

ple of the United States; and the rul
,ings of the Supreme Court are to the
effect that he has full power to meet
such - unexpected contingencies or

emergencles as are created by
changed conditions. new discoveries

or unforseen happenings. In such
cases he ,fortunately has the power to
make. temporary reservations or with
drawals of the public domain. with a

view to protecting and preserving the

same pending the submission of in
formation to congress ill order that It
may enact appropriate legislation to

meet the condiUons disclosed. 'I'hls

power has been frequently .exerclsed
during ,the past forty years. in the

public interest.
In this particular instanCe. the ques·

tion is so vital to every cltiien of the
United States interested in the pres·
ent and future, agricultural prodt�ctloll
of the country that immediate action

is necsssary.
An executive order of withdrawal.

general in its nature. like this. ,h; un·
der the rulings effective from the first
moment of the day upon which it Is

made. and thereafter during the exist
ence of the reservation no valid loca
tion can be made or claim initiated.
Valid claims initiated prior to a with
drawal and maintained by compliance
in all respects with th� law ,are, not

defeated or impaired by such a reser

vation.

Be Our County Representative.
During the winter months when

business is slack. you can earn a

handsome salary soliciting subllcrip
tions for KANSAS FARMER. the' oldest
and most reliable farm paper pub·
lished in the Southwest. If you have

a horse and buggy. why nbt arrange to

,begin work at once. For any fiub·
scriptions you secure you will be well

compensated. Many agricultural pa·
per solicitors are making from $75.00
to $160.00 per month. You can do the
same. To any young m!!n not perma·
nently employed this work will lay the
foundation for a better position in
commercial business. It's an educa
tion' for any young man. Write KAN
SAS FARMER today for full particulars.
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A GOOD 'FARM AND
GOOD HOME.

600 acres with �Oder� 8. room house. fine
porch on north and east, cost $4.000; fine barn
40x60, 20 foot posts, hay fork, and will hold 70
tons of hay. well arranged with single and

double stalls. large box stalls; crib", gran

artes., cattle sheds, stock scales, 14 acres In

grove, 17,000 young catalpa trees, windmill at
barn and one at R. R. water tank belonging.
to ranch, flne running water on every % sec

Uon; 2 lakes, 1, 5 acres, the other 2 acres, well
stocked with game fish; 6 acres of orchard

bearing all kinds of the finest rrutt, apple.s
pears, cherrles, 'peaches, aprlcots, plums
qulncea, crab apples; 200 acres In cultivation

400 acres grass; ,good Ice house holds 40 tons

1 house 16x18 for help on ranch. smoke house

shop, nne chIcken house. all necessary build

Ings, 40 acres ,alfalfa. Price $40 per acre

Term.
The Nelson Real Estate &I Emigration Co.

137 N. MaID. Wichita, Kan.
---_._---------_._--

The Stray List
December 19.

Jefferson county-Foy WeIshaar, Clerk.
HJJlIFER-Tllken up, November 17, 1908, by M.

M. ShIrley, one red heifer comlne I-year·old
white face and belly.

December 26.
Coffey county-W. A. Scott. Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up, November 30, 1908, by
E. H. Fast. In Ottumwa tp .• one; red yearling

. helter; valued at $10.
.

STEElR-Taklf't lip, Novembe!' 30. 1908, by E.
H. Fast, In Ottumwa tp.. one 2·year-old d...
horned red .teer. branded A on right hlp,
rIght ear cropped square, notch IJ]. top and
bottom left ear; value $20.

Elk oounty-J. H. LO&9don, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up, December 14, 1907. by

T. J. nothgeb. In Palnterhood tp., one red
helfer, white on head an<l belly; was about 6
.months old when taken up; was appraIsed
December 1. 1908, and valued at $14.

ilanuaey 2.
Jackson county-J. 'V. Martin, Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by N. J. Basye. Novem
ber 14, 190R, In Liberty tp., one red heIfer. with
two slits in end of each ear, valued at $16.

(First published In Kanl.. Farmer Jan. I,
1909.)

PUBLICATION NOTICE.
• No. 252M.

1'he state of Kans.. to (}eorge Strickler.
Jame. A. Hili. Joseph Culbert.on. William
F. S. Manly. and the unknown heir. ot the
said George Strickler. Jame. A. Hili. Jo
se,ph Culbertson. and William F. B. Manly.
Greeting: You and each ot yoU are
hereby notifIed that you bave been lued
In the dl.trlct oourt of Shawnee count
Kansas, In an' action therein pending wher!:
lu E. W. Rankin and Alberta L. Rankin
are plaintiff. and YOu and eacb of you are
defendants. and that unles. you answer
plalntlff's petition flied hereIn on or befnre
the 13th day of February, 1909, that judg
ment will be taken ag",!n.t you and each
ot )'ou. quletlnlr the Plalntltf" title In and
to the following described real estate situ
ated In .the City of Topeka. county of 'Shaw
nee, and state of Kan.al. to-wit: lot num
bered four hundred Sixteen (418). and the
north nine and one-half CI,,) feet ot Jot
numbered four hundred ehrhteen (418) o.
Clay .treet. In King's Addition and exolud
Ing yoU and each ot YOU from any tnterut
therein and enjOining yOU and eaoh ot YOU
from 4!ver "Iertlng any right, title. tnterelt;
or elltate In and to' .ald premlseL

FRANK a FOBTm�
Attelt Attorney tor Plllfntttt.
R. L. Tbom....

[Seal] Clerk ot DJIItrfot Comt.
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